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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY

Falling Tree
Kills

Gets $50,000 Gift

In

An anonymous

sift of $50,000

The Student Cultural - Social
was received Friday by the Center fund now totals nearly
Hope College Student-Cultural-$100,000and will continue to be
Social Center Fund Drive.
a student effort although adHope President Calvin Vander ministration and students will
Werf said the gift came from form a joint committee to draw
a benefactor who had contrib- plans for the center.
uted $35,000last fall toward the
Chairman of the Board of
cultural-social
center.
TrusteesEkdal Buys and VanIn giving the original gift of der Werf have supported the
$35,000, the contributor said his efforts of students since the
donation representeda ten-fold campaign started in September
increase over the amount which 1964.
students had raised by washVander Werf credited the stuing cars, selling promotionbut- dents’ initiative as the key to

DORK - A rural West Olive
father of seven was killed when
he was crushed under a falling
tree near Dorr late Wednesday
sum- afternoon.
of

route 1, West Olive, was crushed to death by a falling piece of
a large maple tree he and Arie
Dykstra of rural Dorr were cutbefore summer officially began. ting down on Dykstra’s property
Average temperature was 64.5 about 5:30 p.m.

PRICE TEN

Park Planned

Man

Merle C. Ringewold, 32,

IMS

Hope Center Fund

Near Dorr

Tornado forecasts and
mer storms marked the weather
in Holland during June. There
were forecasts on at least three
occasions, one developinginto
warnings on June 20. the day

8,

degrees or .1 degree above norDykstra said be and Ringemal, according to statistics com- wold had cut the tree and
tons and homecoming bropiled by Lynn P. Wheaton. Pre- backed away as they attempted
chures, and raisingfunds among
cipitationmeasured 3.06 inches to pull it down. When the tree
Hope alumni of a campus fraor .18 inch above normal.
failed to topple, Dykstra said,
Maximum was 90 on June 27, he
Ringewold walked ternity.
compared with 90 in 1964, 94 toward it to determine why it
in 1963, 90 in 1962 and 91 in failed to fall.
1961. Minimum was 35 on June
As the two men approached
13, compared with 35 in 1964 , 38 the tree, it split into three
in 1963, 45 in 1962 and 42 in pieces, one of the pieces falling

and

ManyTopics

Festival

Maplewood

To Hamilton

A master plan for develop-field is located in the northeast
ment of the Maplewood recrea- corner of the recreation area.
tion area located between 35th A junior baseball field is locatand 40th Sts., on the east side ed in the southeast corner
of College Ave., was approved which Moran plans to improve ZEELAND — An elderly Hamby City Council Wednesday and he plans to build a Cub i,ton woman was killed and
night.
Scout softballor ‘'Little seven other P^ons were inRecreationdirector Joe Mor- League" baseball diamond in jured in a ^o c*r crash Monday at 7:18 p.m. on M-21 and
an explained the plan which the southwest
calls for gradual development Other improvements would 10t? Av«- in H°llanj|Township,
of the 11-acre park over sever- include a “tot lot” for chil- ; Mrs- Gertrude Folkert, 81, of
8ied shorL
al years. Cost of the improve- dren’a recreation facilities and
admitted to
ments will be more than $80,000, a picnic area adjacent to the Ly
Moran said.
lighted softball field. A
Dr: Gem‘
mtnilca exammer, said
Council also approved prelim- fiber glass shelter is planned

corner.

I™16.,2,

,after
small
^e,

Vm ToBferen
headed for Oregoa

Rick
. . .

mazoo.

Summer

Crash Fatal

Woman, 81

the success of the drive so far.
Student chairman for the fund
drive is Bob Donia of Kala-

Zeeland Stages

CENTS

VanTongeren
To Compete

inary plans for construction of
four buildings in city parks and
construction is expected to begin in the near future Total
cost of the buildings will be
about $49,500 and will be paid
from the city's capital iraprovement
ArchitectsKammeraad and

^

for the “tot lot" and a comb..fHh|n^psmost
due 10
nation picnic-skatingshelter is Mrs
Mrs. Folkert was a passenger
also planned, with a four-way
in a car operated by John J.
1 (‘

fireplace grill.

Bartels, 67. of route one, Hamilton. Bartels was uninjuredin
120-foot square cement “magic
the crash

Moran

also plans to have a

square” which could be used
Four other passengers in
for ice or roller skating, square Bartels’ car were also treated
1961.
on Ringewold, Dykstra said.
ZEELAND - A balloon drop
dancing, basketball, tennis or at Zeeland Hospital Treated
Average temperature was 64.5
The Dykstra property is
from an airplane this afternoon
Stroop were authorized to pro- 1
were BarteLs’ wife, Julia, 70,
degrees, compared with 66.6 in
located on 140th Ave., between
was today’s feature at the city’s
Offstreet parking would be who was admitted with multiple
Rick Van Tongeren has a ski- ceed with final drawings
1964, 69.7 in 1963, 69.4 in 1962
34th and 35th Sts. in Allegan
summer festival which ran
ing treat awaiting him but it the structures and bids will be provided eventually for 135 Injuries as was Trudy Van
and 66.1 in 1961. Average max- County.
City Council Wednesday night Wednesday and today,
will be combined with hard acceptedfor building construe- cars, Moran said. The “tot lot” Melle, 79. of Allegan, Mable
imum was 77.5, compared with
Ringewold was pronounced voted not to vacate a portion of The balloons contained cou- work
will be located at the north- 1 Bolks, 73, and her husband
79.7 in 1964 , 81.9 in 1963 , 80.9 in
dead at the scene by the Allegan an alley located between 18th pons for prizes which could be
Buildings will be constructed west corner at 35th St. and George. 74, route 1, Hamilton,
1962 and 78.1 in 1961. Average
The
12-year-old son of Mr.
and 19th Streets from Maple to redeemed at local stores
at the Maplewood playground, College Ave., and the picnic were treated for shock and
minimum was 51.5, compared County medical examiner.
Pine Avenues.
More than 100 persons attend- and Mrs. Del Van Tongeren of the 22nd St. tennis courts, Kol- area in the northwest corner bruises and released.
Ringewold was employed at
with 53.5 in 1964 . 57.6 in 1963,
702
Park
Ave
. has been invited
Claus J. Bushouse of 127 West ed the chicken barbeque Wedlen Park and Riverview Park. The “magic square" would
Deputies identified the drivChris-Craft Corp. for the past
55.9 in 1962 and 54.1 in 1961.
to attend the InternationalRac19th
St., objected to closing the nesday night. The community
The
buildings at the Maplewood loeated in the southwest cor- of the other car as Howard
Precipitation measured 3.06 10 years.
ing School at Mt. Hood. Oregon.
alley because he said that it band provided music at the barplayground and tennis courLs ner, south of the present junior Joyce Slootmaker, 70, of Grand
inches, compared with 2.98 inchThe Olympic-type ski training
beque
will provide storage area, cov- baseball field. Horseshoe and Rapids. Slootmaker was treates in 1964 , 2.05 inches in 1963,
Seven carnival rides and sev- school is conductedby the U S. ered shelter area, toilet facilishuffleboardcourts are also
for lacerations of the lega
.95 inch in 1962 and 1.19 inches
eral booths were installed
Association. Coaches are
ties and areas for supervision
and arms and released.
in 1961.
Main Ave. from Church to Elm forroer Olympic champion skd* | 0f actjvjtjes
Moran said development of Slootmaker s wife, Ester, 69,
Rain fell on 13 days, compar- Barry Lee, David Dean
mne sl8natures ot resldcnts
--and the
area opposingthe vacating Streets, and many stores fea- ers- Erich Sailor of Austria is
The Riverview building will the area “will be as fast as was ,realed for multiple bruised with 7 days in 1964 , 7 days in Karl Wayne all at home; the
managing
the
tne
camp.
tured sidewalk sales during the
of the alley.
be located near the south fence, possible” He made an appeal es an^ released. Another pas1963, 7 days in 1962 and 11 days parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Van Tongeren will leave Chifestival.
east of the baseball
infield for community assistance "This !?n8er JoAnn Reinhart, 21,
_______ _______
in 1961. Greatest precipitation Ringewold and two brothers, Council approved vacating of
The event was sponsored by cago by plane July 11 for Portin a 24-hour period was 1.34 Lyle and Warren G., all of Hol- Fourth St. from College to Cen- the retail affairs divisionof the land, Oregon. The training ses- while the Kollen Park struc- is a family play park," Moran "Xoming. was treated for bruistral Avenues after there were
and ^eased ^er
inches in June 2, compared with land.
Chamber of Commerce Don sion continues through July 21 ture will be a rustic open shel- said, “with distinct interests for uS
no objections at a public hearter for picnic
everyone from the toddler to husband. James. 21, and their
1 66 inches in 1964, .51 inch in
Van't Hof and Cleo Huizenga and will be held at Timberline
two children, James Jr., 23
ing on the matter.
City manager Herb Holt and the senior citizen "
1963, .62 inch in 1962 and .40
were chairmen this year.
Lodge. (Governor Camp, Mt.
Senate Officers Attend
months, and Michael, 1 year,
Contractswere awarded
Paul
Vander
I.eek.
architect
“Private
philanthropy
or
fiinch in 1961.
Hood, Ore.
were
not injured.
four trucks. I. H. Gingrich and I *
Van Buren Youth Camp
for Kammeraad and Stroop. nancial help by service clubs,
Van Tongeren was selected
Ottawa sheriff's deputies said
Sons were given the contract for MrS. AntlO K MO 1
outlined plans for the proposed businesses or industries could
by the U. S. Ski Association beBartels was southbound on 104th
Four E. E. Fell Junior High two replacementtrucks for the
,n
buildings to Council. The Ma- change the entire schedule of
cause of the skiing potentialhe
Ave and went across the westSenate officers left Sunday to street department with a low jUGClUTlbS Ot 68
plewood. Riverview and tennis this proposed development,”
displayed in the regional tourbound lane of M-21 but failed
attend a workshop at Van Bur- bid of $12,862.50. The company
courts buildings will be brick- Moran said, “and it might be
to see the Slootmakercar which
en Youth Camp at Blooming- was also awarded the contract Mrs. Anna Knoll, 68. of 6300 nament.
faced.
done in three or four years.
was eastboundon M-21. Bartels
He impressedthe Ski Associadale. The purpose of the West- for a replacementtruck for the 147th Ave., route 1, Holland,
Moran is hopeful for simul- The Maplewood area was prepulled into the eastbound lane
tion
with
his
three
regional
1UW.Y - The
im: Saugao«uKa- e[n Michigan sponsored work- park departmentwith a low bid wife of Benjamin Knoll, died
SAUGATUCK
taneous constructionof the sented to the city by a group
tuck Police Department report^ P|'ePare junior high of
Sunday morning at Holland Hos- championshipsin the novice di- buildings and hoped the Maple- of Maplewood citizens when the of M-21 and was struck by the
R. E. Barber, Inc received pital following an extended ill- vision at Boyne Falls in Febru- wood building, constructed at a area annexed to Holland in Aug- Slootmaker auto.
ed Tuesday that since
since
Jorf ,eadershlp 10 their
Mrs. Folkert was riding with
local student government.
ary. He won regional’ crowns
the
contract for a pickup truck | ness.
long July Fourth holiday startcost of about $10,000 would be ust of 1958 Located in Fillmore
her sisters and brothers and
ed 125 persons were arrested The students from Holland for Windmill Island with a low
Mrs Knoll was born in FulS'^m;,‘'al(T an(! I completed in time for Holland's townshipat the time, the area had visited relatives in Grand
ton, 111., later moved to Morrifor various traffic and liquor who are attending are Tim bid of $1,448 94.
was designated by township Haven and were on their way
Boersma, Jane Buurma, Lois
Council directed the city man- son, 111., and had lived here for
violations.
residents to be used for recre- home when the accident ocArrests mostly involved Ye€nhoven, and Dave De Bid- ager to make necessaryreports the past 27 years
cured.
der.
-«mi ation.
on water main construction in
Surviving besides her husadults and college students who
Mrs Folkert was born in
Thursday and Friday, Mrs. 18th St. from Hazel Ave. east to band are nine children, James above sea level and Sailor regot tired of waiting in line at
OverLsel Township and has
the bars and who purchased Vida Harper, the adviser of the the dead end after receiving a Henry, Benjamin Jr., Arthur, ported it is one of the few places IniUrif*^ Ffltfll
lived there all of her life. She
petitionfor water service from David, Mrs. Leon De Maat and with snow this time of year. The _ *
spirits to take out, and drank E. E. Fell Junior High Senate,
...
was the widow of J. Henry
Mrs. Robert Nevenzel, all of skiers will be competing at ele- por
KoGtlian
on streets and highways,
the young people and the residents in the area.
Folkert who died September 4,
U
Saugatuck policeman said. j jmytsers group for additional Bids were received for a soil Holland, Lillian, Loraine and vations of 9.000 to 10.000
1947 She was a member of
investigation study in connec- Burdetta at home; 16 grand- Sailor said The skiers will
ZEELAND - Andrew KoeSaugatuck attractedmore tJainmg.
Overisel Reformed Church and
Michael Birkholz, 6, son of
than 10.000 persons to its Mrs Harper and students re- tion with the airport master children; four brothers, Joe D. transportedto the slopes by man 75 0f roul€ j Zeeland
was a former Sunday School
beaches during the holidays but turned to Holland Friday after- plan on the south side of Hol- Wiersema,Stephen Wiersema, snow "cats" and portable poma- 1 (Borculo) died earlv this morn- Mr. and Mrs. Leo Birkholz of teacher for many years.
121st Ave., Fennville, is in fair
land. Council awarded the con- Walter Wiersema and Nate!
| ing at the Zeeland Community
the crowd was described by noonSuniving are seven children
tract to Raymond International,Wiersema, all of Holland; one A total of 60 skiers from Hosmtal of iniuruK r^ivorl conditionat Holland Hospital. rT ‘oVc'
State Police and local officers
Inc. of Detroit for $1,378.
today with a rattlesnakebite
u..H“Ul2?,:
sister. Mrs. Altert Bronkhorst throughout the US. will be
^ after
as orderly.
Mrs, John (Ethel) Haan of FillThe Council also directed City
received
about
3
p.m.
Monday.
, ,,
1lakl"8 P,ar! a,ld Van Tongeren lruck near hla home
Last year the beaches were
more; Mrs. Henry (Marie) Grit
Manager Herb Holt to reply to
She was preeededm death by is one of the youngest. Most of | He was
^ The Nether. The boy was on a picnic with of Holland: Mrs. Manley (Caththe locale for an outbreak of
a request by the Schools for two brothersand two sisters, (the participants are between lands and had lived in the Bor- hLs family at the Fennville Rod
Dies at
91
arrests following disorders that
arine) Kuite of Olive Center;
Christian Education concerningJacob and Dick Wiersema and the ages of 14 and 16.
required state police, Allegan
culo vicinity for the past 30 and Gun Club on M-89 two miles Mrs. Raymond (Agnes) DarThomas Maynard, 91, of 91 improvementsof streets and Mrs. Clifford Parker and
Sheriff’s officers and local
years where he was a farmer. east of Fennville when he was bee of Holland: Mrs. Henry
West 10th St., died this morning supplying of utilities to the site John Ten
D
authoritiesto cope with beach
He was a member of the Bor- bitten on the left leg by a three- (Hazel) Jalving of Holland and
at Holland Hospital where he of the new Christian
A.
DGrQ
parties involving mostly college
culo Christian Reformed foot long massasauga rattle- Myron Folkert of Overisel; 25
snake. according to Fennville grandchildren; one great grandpeople.
Church.
thha^kas.Pa,iem,0r the Past ^Holt eTpUdoed’that there have S MrS. A.
Ot 65
police.
child.
Surviving are one son, Ike,
7A
Mr. Maynard was born Oct. been several problems in getThe boy was given first aid Also survivingare four sisof
Holland;
three
daughters,
GRAND HAVEN - Albert E.
12, 1873 in Macon, later moved ting funds and right-of-way for JU^LUIIIU5 Ql / O
Mrs. Clarence (Adrianna) treatment by a private physi- iters; Mrs John Van Melle of
Mrs. Albert (Minnie) Heer- ^anden ^8- 65- 1015
to Tecumseh and for the past the proposedimprovements.
Rooks of Spring Lake, Mrs. cian, and then rushed to Hoi- 1 Allegan; Mrs George Bolks
10 years has lived in Holland. added that he will "make every spink, 76. of 424 Pine Ave. died don Rd • Grand Haven, died
land Hospital for treatment. 1 and Mrs John Bartels of HamilMarvin (Gertrude)Klingenberg
Before his retirement he work- effort” to supply the area with at Holland Hospital Saturday Monday evening in Hackley
The
hospitalwhich keeps a ton; and Mrs. Alvie Millard of
of Overisel and Mrs. Clarence
supply of snake anti-venomon Zeeland; three brothers; George
The Holland American Legion ed as an electrician.He was a the necessary improvements morning following a short ill- ; Hospital. Muskegon He was
(Sarah) Steenwyk of Byron
hand had to get extra anti- Brower and Richard Brower,
Band, under the directionof Ar- Veteran of the Spanish Ameri- The Council gave a variance to ness. She was a member of i born in Graafschap and came
to
Grand
Haven
from
Reman.
Center; 18 grandchildren;10 venom from Hackley Hospital both of Hamilton and Rev. Bert
Bohn Aluminum and Brass Co
the Maple Avenue Christian Rethur C. Hills, will be featured can War.
He owned and operated the 8reat'8randchildren;
two sis- in Muskegon because of the sev- Brower of Grand Haven,
Friday evening at 8:30 in a conSurviving are six children, 365 West 24th St., for construc- formed Church and a member
Vanden Berg Awning Co from ters*in-law, Mrs. Jacob Koe- erity of the
tion
of
a
30-foot wide driveway of the Ladies Aid.
Funeral services will be held
cert at Castle Park This is one Theodore Maynard of Mesick;
on 22nd St.
Surviving are two daughters, 1924 to 1942 and then the Michi- . man and Mrs Abe Koeman
The snake was shot by a man Thursday at 2 p.m. at Overisel
of a series of specialevents pro- Mrs. William (Hazel) Merrick
°* H°Uandat the club. Fennville Chief of Reformed Church with Rev
grammed for the summer sea- of Ocala, Fla. ; Robert and Ken- Approved by the Council were Marian and Theresa at home; a gan Specialty Co which
two
recommendations
by
the
stepdaughter,
Mrs.
Marvin
Alcontract
stitching
for
the
govpolice Terry Looman took tne Neal Mol and Rev. Clarence
son at the Amphitheatre.
neth Maynard, both of Holland;
snake to Holland Hospital so Denekas officiating,
The program will include t h e Mrs. Jack (Jean) Renaud of Traffic and Safety Commission. bers; three sons, Donald and ernment until 1951. He was a Four Injured
sign will be Alvin Heerspink, all of Holland member of First Presbyterian
that doctors would know wnat < Relativeswill meet in the
“A. B. A. March,” Edwin Frank Des Moines, Iowa; Mrs. Roy A yield-right-of-way
type of anti-venom to use.
church basement at 1:45 p.m.
Goldman: "Lustpiel Overture,” (Gloria) Wall of Tipton; 23 placed on 18th St. at Cleveland and Harvey from Grandville; Church.
In 2-Car
Surviving are the wife, the
Burial will be in Overisel cemeKeler-Bela; “American Red grandchildren;eight great Ave., and parking will be eli- 11 grandchildren; a sister, Miss
minated on the south side of Sena Grevengoedof Holland: former Lavina Van Lopik, two
ZEELAND — Four persons
tery.
Cross March.” Frank Panella; grandchildren.
30th St. for 128 feet west of two brothers, John Grevengoed daughters, Mrs. Audun Grimes were injured in a two car crash J. Kuipers Dies
Mrs Folkert reposes at the
and the “Eroica Overture ”
Washington
Ave
of Holland and Peter Greven- of Norristown,Pa., and Mary Saturday at 3:16 p.m. on M-21
Dykstra Funeral Chapel in Holfrom Beethoven's Third SymOf Heart
The Council went on record g°ed of Grand Rapids,
land where relativesand friends
Vanden Berg of Hartford, at 72nd Ave. in Zeeland Townphony. arranged by Skornicka.
ship.
as
opposing
a
proposed
bill
by
ZEELAND— John
Kuipers. may meet the family this eveConn.; two .sons, Jack R. of
Also featured will be "HighIn July 4 Sailing
U.S. Senator Everett Dirksen
Most seriously injured were 75. of route 1, Zeeland, died at ning from 7 to 9 and Wednesday
lights from Gypsy," Jule Stein;
Grand Haven and Frederic G.
for holding national electionson Resigns Position
“The Black Horse Troop
at home; one sister, Mrs. Ruth Gerald Wundrow, 26. of She- his home Wednesdayafternoon from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Winners were named in four Sunday.
March,” John Philip Sousa;
Cook of Muskegon and six boygan, Wis., the driver of one followinga heart attack. He had
Local
classes in the Macatawa Bay
A
permit
sought
by
Don
of the cars, and his passenger, lived in the Zeeland area all of
“Victory at Sea,” Richard Rodgrandchildren.
Three Persons Injured
Yacht Club's July 4 sailing Brink Construction Co. for movDonald Helms, 26. also of She- his life and was a farmer. He
gers; “St. Julian March.” John
A
son,
Peter,
was
killed
in
Mrs.
Elaine
Lubbers
who
has
series, the first official MBYC ing a garage from 250 West 15th
boygan, Wis. Helms is listed was a member of the North In Two-Car Crash
Hufford; and “Day of Glory,”
been
professor of Christian ed- service in 1944 while in pilot
inland racing of the season.
St. to 379 West 17th St. was apin fairly good condition, at Street Christian Reformed
John Cacavas.
training.
Three persons were treated
Pat Walker paced the 110s, !Proved by the Council,and ucation at Western Theological Funeral services will be held Zeeland hospital, with internal Church
for
minor injuries at Holland
Seminary
for the past three
injuries and Wundrow is re- Survivingare the wife, Henfollowed by Greg White and another permit for moving a
years, has resigned her work from th^ Kammeraad Funeral ported in good condition. rietta: eight sons. Henry of hospital this morning after a
Tara O’Meara. Rick Prince won house from 568 East 32nd St., to
J.
here to become a commissioned Home Thursday at 2 p.m. with
Robert John Brouwer, 47, Grandville, Dick of Noordeloos, j !^°, car ,tTfsh „ <!:45 a,mi **
the .Butterfly series with Doc 402 East 24th St. was tabled.
church worker at Eastminster the Rev. Albert Parker III of- Grand Rapids, the driver of Nelson of East Holland. Stanley I
Withey runnerup.
a"d Van RaaUe A™.
School Board
PresbyterianChurch in Grand ficiating. Burial will be in Lake the other car, and his wife, of Eastmanville, Leon of Cutler- Charles Kennedy, 18, of 46
James Lamb was elected In the novice Sprite class,
Forest
cemetery.
Rapids. She will begin her new
Persons
Betty Jane, 39, were treated ville, Jason of Annville, Ky„ H,ia"atha Dr • operatorof one
president of the Holland Board Mike Daley placed first with
work Aug. 1.
at Zeeland hospital for cuts and George at home and Willis , . cars' was Seated for head
of Educationat a specialorgan- Alan Zonzelaar second and RobHer new position will include
In
and
bruises and released.
Raterink of Grand Rapids; 21 o^^. whlte Rosemary Snyder,
ization meeting of the board by Sligh third. Mitch Padnos
work in Christian education, State
Sheriff’s deputies said Brou- grandchildren; she great-grand- 17, of 461 West 22nd St., a pasfinished
first
in
the
Nipper
Tuesday afternoon in the superEAST SAUGATUCK - Two youth work, administration,prower was headed west on M-21 children; five sisters. Mrs. Hen- sen8er in. a car operated by
class, followed by John Lomen
intendent’soffice.
Over
persons were injured Saturday gram, small groups and parish
and Wundrow south on 72nd ry Van Der Hulst of Zeeland, Roger Buikema, 34, of 136 East
and
Bob
Mooi.
Lamb who has been on the
at 7 p.m. when they were in- calling to assist the pastor, the
Ave., when the latter car ran Mrs. George Timmer of Hud- 19th St., was treated for an
A
total
of
31,728
persons
visitboard for two years succeeds
There was one race in each volved in a two-car accident at Rev. Edward A. Brigham.
ed Holland State Park over the a stop sign and hit the Brou- sonville, Mrs. Nick Meyer of abrasionof the right knee.
Harvey Buter.
class on both Saturday and 60th St. and 136th Ave. in AlleMrs. Lubbers who also served
wer car, which later hit a Jamestown, Mrs. Ben Wabeke Buikema was x-rayed for posWilliam Gargano was reelect- Sunday and two races on Mon- gan
as director of field work for three-day 4th of July weekend guard rail, flipped over and
,
and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar, sible injuries. All were released
according to Don Ike, state park
ed to a second term as vice- day in the July 4 series.
John Blankenstyn, 64, of the seminary, is a graduate of manager. The breakdown shows went down a 12 foot embank- both of Holland; one brother, after treatment. Police cited
president of the board, and AlDouglas, driver of one of the Austin College and Austin Thement, throwing Brouwer and Bernard Kuipers of Holland.
Kennedy for interferingwith
10,056 persons Saturday,10,558
bert Schaafsma was named to
Funeral Service Held
cars, and a passenger in his ological Seminary in Austin,
his
wife out of the car.
through traffic.
Sunday and 11,114 Monday.
a fourth term as treasurer.The
Tex.
She
also
served
on
the
car, Blanche Blankenstyn, 49, of
For
Richard
Van
Kampen
Ike
said
some
650
cars
were
List Weekend Births
board chose Mrs. Harriet HeneDouglas were treated at Holland board of Christian education in
12 Area Persons Given
veld as secretary.
Marriage Licenses
Richmond,
Va., for the Presby- turned away between 1:15 and
At Holland Hospital
hospital.
Private serviceswere held
3:30 p.m. Sunday. The park Red Cross Certificates
terian
Church
U.S.
(Southern).
Ottawa County
Blankenstyn was admitted
today at 11 a.m. in Grace Episfilled up at 2 p.m. Saturdayand
Three boy babies and two James Lee Deems, 24, ConkHans Myers Dies at 91
copal Church for Richard Dale with fractured ribs and laceracars were turned away for
Twelve area persons have re- girl babies were bom ini
Hol- lin, and Janice K. Jibson, 19.
Van Kampen, infant son of Mr. tions of the scalp and right InvestigateBreak-In
In Florida Hospital
about one and one-half hours. ceived standard advanced cert- land Hospital during the weekCoopersville;Benjamin Dean
and Mrs. Dale Van Kampen of wrist. Mrs. Blankenstyn was
Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies in- There were no “turn-aways”on
ificates from the American Red end.
Rowan, 46, and Mary Gertrude
STUART, Fla.r-Hans Myers, 2077 West 32nd St., who died treated for a laceration of the vestigated a break-in at the Oak Monday.
Cross following completion of a
A son, Daryl J. bora Sunday Peifer, 50, both of Holland;
91, an engineer on the Great soon after birth at Holland Hos- right shoulder and released.
Financial Corp., 511 Chicago The attendance for last week
First Aid Gass held at the Ot- to Mr. and Mrs. David DangreGeorge D. Chittenden, 71, and
Lakes for the Wilson Transit pital Tuesday noon.
Allegan deputies said a car Dr., which was reported early
through Sunday was 53,534 tawa County Chapter house in mond. route 1, Hamilton; a
Co. for many years, who spent
Gracie Vander Wall, 62, both
Surviving besides his parents operated by Denny Gilley,17, of today. Deputies said theives
bringing the yearly attendance Holland The last class was son, Jeffrey Theodore, bom Sunof Spring Lake; Jack Santas
his winters in Grand Haven at are a brother, Terry Lynn; his Rockwood, Tenn., hit Blanken- entered the building by breakto 360,899.
held June 29.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
the Louis R. Vander Bergs, maternalgrandparents, Mr. and styn’s car in the side. Deputies ing a rear window and prying
21, and Mary Jo Vance, 17,
The camping are was filled Recieving certificates were Straad, 430 North Elizabeth,Box
both of Zeeland; Robert Harry
109 Howard St., Grand Haven, Mrs. Alvin Van GeWeren of cited Gilley for failing to yield open the door. Nothing appearsolid with 165 new registrations Edward Berghorst, Henry Fab- 211, Fennville;.
Walker. 31, and Valerie Lane
died Wednesday morning at the Holland;his paternal grand- the right of way.
ed to be missing.
recorded and 538 camps turned er, Julius Glass, Earl Goen,
Monday births included a Richardson,26, both of HoiMartin Memorial Hospital at parents, Mrs. John Blankenstyn
away during the week. Total Jack Nieboer, Brenda Overweg, daughter.Dana Ann, bom to
Stuart, Fla.,
land; Rrtert Brunais, 22, New
Pastor Kenneth Stlckney, pasof Douglas and John H. Van
Dr. Harry F. Frisael of 187 camping registrations for the
Lucretia Overweg, Wayne Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Mulder, 332
He was born in Sweden and Kampen of Fruitport.
Era, and Susan Aderaon, 20
tor of the South Shore Baptist West 27th St., Holland, is partyear is 2,400
Clarence Schaap, Earl D. Schip- Hoover Blvd.; a son, Charles Grand Haven;
’
was a member of the Elks and
Church
is
on
vacation.
The Rev. William C. Warner
icipatingin a four-week summer
Motor vehicle permits sold per, Catherie Tift and Al R. Lloyd Jr„ born to Mr. and Mrs. man, 24, T
Masonic Lodges.
officiated at the services.Burial guest speaker at the 7 p.m. institute on solid stato-low temlost week included 1,458 annual Van Dyke.
Charles Chapman, 5823 141st and Ruth
He is survived by one cousin, was in Pilgrim Horae Cemetery. prayer service tonight will be peraturephysics being held at
and 1,485 daily permits for
Instructor of tbo First Aid [Ave.; a daughter, Jodi Lynn,
Mrs. Harry Swanson of Grand Arrangements were by Dykstra Herman Weaver,
former Michigan State University in yearly total of 15,046 annual and class was ty-a. Betty Baker of bom to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holland;
and Ruth
Rapids.
Funeral Horae.
local
East Lansing. *
9,614
i Spring
J. Dykstra,14191 James St,
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Meets

Three Newspaper

Are Held

I,

r .

CaliforniaM

in

Sentinel

Publisher

Attends
W. A. Butler, editor- publisher of The Holland Evening Senhave returnCalifornia this week

tinel, and his wife,

ed from

after attending three newspaper
meetings.
The first was the Califor-

nia Newspaper Publishers Associationmeeting held at Stanford University.
Events of the meeting are
reported from excerpts from the
Palo Alto Times coverage of
this meeting
"CaliforniaEditors Convene.”
"A Fair Trial and a Free
Press" and "Newspapering of
the Future" were among the
topics discussed June 18 and 19
at the 27th annual editors conference of the CaliforniaNewspaper Publishers Association

Lane Magazine and Book Company at Menlo Park,

Calif.

Palo Alto

(CNPA) at Stanford University.
The two-day conferencefol-

Paper

lowed annual meetings of the
Associated Press News Executives Council and the Northern

Patio at Lane Magazine and

Book Company

Five

provides easy atmosphere.

Wins

Awards

PALO ALTO,

CaliforniaUnited Press International editors.

ning at Six-Column Makeup.” A1

AlexanderBodi, editor of the
Times, addressed the AP group
on his experiencesduring an
editors’ tour of Alabama. Anthony J. Scantlen, market analyst of Copley Newspapers, also
addressed the editors in Stanford’s Tresidder Union speaking
on "We Are Finding Out More
About Our Readers.”
The "Impact of the Fast Vote
Count" was assessed by Douglas Fuchs, assistantjournalism
professor at the University of

Perrin, managing editor of the
Riverside Press

Design of Publishing Plant

-

during a meeting of the

Captivates Touring Editors

Five
pre-

Cali-

fornia Newspaper Advertising
Executives
Association at Del
A visit to the new plant of rach house design, assisted by
Webb’s Ocean House last week
the Lane Magazine and Book the Palo Alto architectural
at San Diego, California.
Co. at Menlo Park, Calif., is a firm of Clark, Stromquist, PotHoward Schonberger,Times
real experience for visiting ter 4nd Erlich. Wagner and
display advertising manager,
Martinez
were
the
general
connewspapereditors and publishaccepted the awards for:

House climaxed the day’s event.
The editors of Peninsula Newspapers Incorporated, which con-

Times and

Calif.

awards were

sented to the Pala Alto Times

A social hour hosted by UPI
and dinner at Rickeys Hyatt

sists of the

advertising

its sis-

ter papers, were hosts at a

famtractors.
on Sunday at the|erJ#
-First prize in general excelhome of Gene Bishop in AtherA. Butler Accenting the early California lence of advertising;
of The Holland Evening Sentinel Spanish effect are a number of
-First prize for the best proThe second newspaper meetinto their busy items collected originally by motion of retail advertising.
ing we attended was the Associ- conveniJonschedule and were William Randolph Hearst for
This award was for the Times’
California in Berkeley.
his San Simeon estate These
ation of Newspaper Classified veJ7 imPressed"Tiger theme" promotion actiJack Lyle, assistant journal- Advertising Managers conven- j H°us®d m two buildings, the include decorativeiron "bosses”
vities;
ism professor at the University tion held at the Jack Tar
Plant haf 22'0(*) Slluare used on the massive oak front
-First prize in the best use of
of California in Los Angeles, in San Francisco June 20 through ,eet of space des,gned in west- doors, the “corbels” supporting
mat service.
ern ranch style, single story a large plank shelf in the emspoke on ‘"Who’s Right; Who’s
—Second prize in the best use
ployes’ eating area.
Wrong?”
Registration (or the 45th an-;*®fdobe' board - and ^tten
of locally preparedretail color,
After lunch on Friday. Philip nual event was held on Sunday | and,stu""waJlls'
SUNSET was founded in 1898 and
by the Southern Pacific Co in
Newsom, foreign news analyst and then began the busy
and .handraadc ,l e no°rs
—Third prize for the best reof UPI, discussed "Viet Nam dule on
SI,dlng g,ass walls' forced-air an effort to promote tourism, tail section.
Today."
industry and agriculture in the
All of the awards were in a
This meXcovered a
and
west.
It was purchased by L.
Paul Veblen, executive editor range of subjects from the
mode™ Uniques pro
categoryof papers with more
of the Santa Barbara News- time Want Ad to multiple inser- i ldhe a c°"“»porary atmo- W. Lane previously with Mer- than 30,000 circulation and inidith PublishingCo. in Des cluded many of California's
Press was moderatorof a panel
tions and all of the latest forms p
The new building was dedicat- Moines.
discussion, "A Fair Trial and
largest daily newspapers.
a Free Press ” Serving on the rvorttn,0rUKn’,)tien’iad Nov’ 17. 18M- It bouses, Mrs. L. W. (Ruth> Lane ^
Also in the competition, the
panel were Justice Alfred GoodTimes’ sister paper, the Redwin of the Oregon Supreme
wood City Tribune, won second
?
tIon The business was founded editor.
Court; Thomas J. Lynch, attor- inces of Canada, V
prize for the best retail adverAustralia,BerUnder the new ownership, tising, excluding food and readyney general of California;Nor- muda, Central America, El Sal- in 1898 in San Francisco.
man Isaacs, vice president and vador, Denmark, England, Ger- In 1951 the first offices were SUNSET became a home serv- to-wear, for dailiesof 15,000 to
executiveeditor of the Louis- many, Ireland,Mexico, The erected at Menlo Park. Since ice and travel magazine for 30,000 circulation.
that time the magazine's circu- families living west of the Conville Times, and L. L. Sisk, manWe toured the new building
Netherlands, New Zealand, Noraging editor of the San Diego way, Northern Ireland, Philip- lation has increased 58 per cent tinentalDivide. About 10 years at the suggestionof Thomas
and book titles increased from ago management passed to Bill E. Bogardus, classified adverEvening Tribune.
pine IsUnds. Scotland,South 11 to 90.
and Mel Lane.
tising manager whom we had
Friday’s events were climax- America, Sweden and Wales.
Offices in the new building Lane Publishing Company,
ed by a dinner at Rickeys Hy- Michigan was representedby
the pleasure of meeting along
face a sunken interior patio founded in 1928, continues to be with Mrs. Bogardus as they
att House preceded by a social 24 dailiesand one weekly.
with an octagonal Spanish tile the parent company with L. W.
hour at Sunset Magazine. Speakserved on the committee at the
Jerry Me Laughlinwas mod- fountain in the center Each Lane Sr., president.
convention held at the Jack Tar
er at the dinner was Isaacs who erator of a panel concerning
side representsone of eight Touring the buildingsand gar- Hotel in San Francisco.They
discussed "Newspaperingof the
"Overseas Classified AdvertisFuture.”
dens in Menlo Park was most spent their honeymoonin Holing Managers" Those serving circidation^territ

Ion
ily breakfast

#™r-
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^
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Saturday’s activities
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There are many modern

disc uss
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“d Tramm£4

' James
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ville Daily Press-Tribune, the gn Cooky
1QCC r'WD A r«v,iiirr>nnn>. •ttirnfrlt. .
^

i?LZPA

neW,P*PW

Rensir0m and

^icTthe^hlven^

^

Cliff*

fea-

tures in the new building adjacent to the old building. We
in the fountain’stiles, sive. More than 500,000 visitors are sure it is a pleasure for the
Mav^dwin5 ,de|a'^wd [1“™ toure<i offices and gar- people to work at the Palo Alto
Times.
dM11 ^
we8tern dens since 1951.

^
“.J&vtsTti:. er^™andrp^Us^wc*eT^rnrCPaXkM?
_
1
Contest " The

land.

on the panel were Keith N. Holt,

'

^

^

Carr, Robert Hudson and

.Company Adverting also

ad-

The Fresno Bee

in high on the

list of pioneering in color ads

FRESNO SHOPPING MALL - This panoramic
view of the new shopping mall in Fresno, Calif.,
shows the beauty and neatness accompanying
the nine blocks of walkways and promenades.
The mall, dedicated Sept 1, 1964. provides cultural and beauty appeal,freedom of movement,
parking facilities,rest areas and absence of

noise and traffic hazards. This photo, from a
brochure copyrighted by Klamann and Associates, shows a mall tram in the lower right.
The tram is one of many in the system established to carry persons to and from any point

on the mall.
and its tabloidedition of "FresBen D. Martin, general manano — City of Tomorrow” demger of the CNPA
onstates this distinction in 96
tising director of Long Beach S&H Foundation, Inc. The tureship grants, national scholTwo-time Pulitzer Prize win- eon. Following the luncheon, reminder of the day was Frank
Lester, Las Angeles pages of color.
Independent and Press Tele- grant, part of a $36,000 gift to arships, special education
ner Reiman (Pat) Morin of the Charles A. Hothe, vice presi- si*11! on a lighter note. An orien- Times, first vice president; C.
In California,the automobile gram.
the 39 State Associationsof Pri- grants, 4-H scholarships,matchAP was the luncheonspeaker dent of the National Association taJ fashion show was presentedKenneth Ward, Hartford (Conn.) is a necessityin getting around.
Other featured speakers at vate Colleges across the coun- ! ing contributions and scholarSaturday.Morin’s latter Pulitz- of Manufacturers, spoke
the San Francisco Examin- Courant, second vice president- In some places there is no other
the session included Congress- try, was presented Friday to ships for children of S&H emer Prize was given for his cov- Civil
or as hast. Master of ceremonies Joseph
Lynch. Washington convenient means of transporman Robert W i 1 s o n. Lome William G. McClintock,Presi- ployes.
erage of the Little Rock integra- At the session on "United was Paul
Post, third vice president; Max tation. Traffic becomes more
Greene and Gail Smith, director dent of MichiganColleges Fountion violence.
States Employment Service,” ] The Oakland Tribune was host 0. Taylor, Portland Oregonian and more complicatedand one
dation, Inc. and Vice - PresiFuneral Services Set
Roundtable and panel discus- Kenneth Buck, executive secre- of the chartered boat cruise in and Journal,secretary;John needs to pay strict attention to of advertising and market research at General Motors Corp- dent of the NationalBank of
sions marked the agenda for tary of the National Employ- San Francisco Bay for dele- E. Stein, Louisville Courier-Jour- driving.
Detroit, by Harry M. Bixby, For Harvey Westra
oration
Saturday afternoon. The panel ment Agency Association, was gates and their
nal and Times, treasurer,
At the kick-offmeeting of the
regional manager for the Sperdiscussion concerned "PR and
Activities on the lighter scene
GRAND RAPIDS — Funera
speaker. Joseph Lynch was mod- , There were more panels Wed- The convention adjourned on combined convention of the
ry and Hutchinson Co. The comincluded an Hawaiian Luau and
the Press”
erator of the panel discussion nesday including “Automation,”Thursday following a question NewspaperAdvertisingExecuservices
for Harvey Westra, 66
pany, distributorsof S&H Green
a tour of San Diego Harbor.
Serving on the panel were Ed
given by Gunar Rovick and War- Hal McOsker, moderator, Frank and answer open forum with tives Association and the CaliStamps, sponsors the Founda- of Grand Rapids, who died of i
Fisher, publicity director of Par- ren Heyse.
tion.
Lester and Edgar L. Stanley, James Gardiner as moderator, fornia Newspaper Advertising
heart attack early Friday at hi
amount Pictures, and Glenn
The panel on "Family Want p a ne lists; “Ethics,”Ray Panelists were Eldred R. Gar- Executives Association at Del Hope College Shares
The grant is the fifth made home, will be held Tuesday a'
Carter, publicity officer of the Ads” was composed of Les Jen- Greene, moderator; Max Tay- ter, "New Competition in Your Webb’s Ocean House, Ronald
by S&H to the Independent 1:30 p.m. at the Zaagmar
In Foundation Grant
Bank of America. Moderator kins and Clyde
~
Roberts with lor, Stanley Finsness and Rob- Market;” Lynch, "Securing Au- Reagan was the keynote speakCollege Funds of America. It is Funeral Home, Grand Rapids
was Thomas Keevil of the Or- Jack Michel' as moderator
ert Ryder, panelists; "Promo- to Dealers' Co-op Money;’’ Alice er.
Hope College will share in part of the foundation'sregular with the Rev. William Ver Ho
ange Coast Daily
Events for Tuesday, June 22 tion,” Paul Schulz, moderator; ! Duba, "Growth of a Weekly
The tour-day agenda included the grant made to the Associa- program of aid to education ven officiating. Burial will tx
The roundtablefeatured the began with an address by Mark Leo Kubiet, Donald Taylor and Newspaper into a 16-raillion
brief seminars, speeches and ted Colleges of Michigan by the which also includes visiting lec- in Oakhill Cemetery.
following talks: "A Critique of Arnold, vice presidentof the Douglas Scott, panelists. Line Operation!”
panel discussionsfrom "ImNews Treatment," James Hill, American Newspaper Publishers Also included on the schedule And while the men were inproving your Newspaper's Idenassistant dean of the University Association.He titled his speech
was r question and answer pro- volved with the convention ses- tity” to the "Impact of Civil
of California Law School; "ANCAM Blows the Whistle” gram on "Rates” with Anthony sions, the women were guests Rights Law on Classified Ad"How We Covered a 1,000-Year Other panel discussions pre- Powderly as moderator. King at continental breakfasts,cockvertising.”
Flood, ” L. W. Beal, managing sented Tuesday included "OutHarris, executive vice presi- tail parties,a tour of San FranSol Dutka, president of Audits
editor of the Eureka Humboldt side Sales" with Joseph dent and head of West Coast cisco, fashion shows and conand Surveys,New York, gave
Timea - Standard; A Begin- O’Shaughnessy, moderator;Wil- division of Campbell • Ewald ducted shopping tours
the initial address for "Re-

W

Rights.on

Speegle

P

1

wives.

E.

‘

'

Pilot.
!

;

1

Highlight of the breakfast ses- search and Today’s Newspaper”
sion on Tuesday was "Pancho" which was consideredin three
an artist-speaker-entertainer.
He phases.
is known as "the artist with
Otis Chandler, publisherof

'f'r'm

the laughingcrayon" who has the Los Angeles Times, was keysketched more than 40,000 peo- note speaker at the luncheon.
ple in the past 25 years.

Dr. William Teague, vice
California president of PepperdineCollege
Newspaper Executives Associa- in Los Angeles, spoke on "Edtion at Del Webb’s Ocean House ucation in the Sixties” at the
in San Diego for a four-day con- dinner. Climaxingthe day’s ac-

Next came the

was tivities was the presentation of
represented from various parts awards by Ben Martin, general
of the country by members of manager of CNAEA.
vention. This meeting also

the NAEA (Newspaper AdvertisHighlighting Friday’ssession
ing Executives Association) and was the discussion of "Newscovered a great many ideas paper Color" dealing with all
from over the country as well phases of newspaper color inas computer handling of copy cluding single and multiple col-

XiJ

te

W

L

afL

Del Webbs Ocean House in Son Diogo^

and the use of electric equipment for preparingadvertising

ip

SR-

Calif

.

— Convention Silo.

or, HI-FI insertsand SpectaColor.

John B. Lake of St. Petersburg
Three hotels were needed to Times was moderator of the
accommodate conventiondele- panel compoeed of Garratt Noogates. Women were present at nan, advertisingdirector,Louisall meetings,making the ses- ville Courier
_____
______
urier - Journal;
Norman
sions more lively. AU delegates
legates Saukerson, manager of advert Uwore Impreaaed With the down---- ing sales, Milwaukefr-Journaltown mail in
in the
Um cky of Fresno. Sentinel;Don U Nutter, adver-
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Wed

Miss Carol Finck

To

Irwin

Mathews,

Spoken Wed

Nuptial Vows

in

I, 1965

Church Lounge Hamilton Church Scene
Of Prins-Rigterink

Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bernard Dietz
Lorraine Ruth Kooyers and carried a bouquet of pink roses
Larry Bernard Dietz exchanged and white mums,
marriage vows in an evening Jerry Stroble was best man.
ceremony June 25 in the lounge Ushers were Alton D. Kooyers
of Trinity Reformed Church, and Lawrence W. Adams.
The Rev. Wilbur Daniels offiFor the occasion, the bride’s
dated at the ceremony.
mother wore a blue dress with
Parents of the couple are Mr. matching accessories and a corand Mrs. Alton V. Kooyers of sage of pink sweetheart roses
548 College Ave. and Mr. and and a white orchid. The groom's
Mrs Bennie Dietz of Grand mother wore a green dress with

Vows

i

and Mrs. Irwin Max Mathews

Jr.
tiudio)

Mis« Carol Frances

Finck. es. The bridesmaids, Miss Lois
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Brower and Miss Marilyn Mathter Finck of 320 West 17th St., ews. wore yellow floor-length
became the bride of Irwin Max gowns similar to the honor atMathews. Jr., son of Mr. and tendant's and carried bouquets
Mrs. Irwin Max Mathews. 1143 of yellow roses.

Prins

(<U VrUt itudlo photo)

A double ring ceremony united Cindy Rigterink, was dressed
a white orchid and yellow sweet- Miss Carol Lynne Rigterink and identically to the other attenThe lounge was decorated heart rose corsage
Ronald Jay Prins in marriage dants. She carried a basket of
with candles and pink and white Attendantsat the reception. last Thursday in the Hamilton flowers.
flower arrangements on the held in TerKeurst auditorium, Reformed Church. An arch
Vernon Prins was best man

Rapids.

136th Ave., Saturday at St.
Best man was Tim Mathews
Frances de Sales Church. The and Dave Mathews and Dave
Rev. James M. Bozung per- Finck assisted as ushers.
formed the double ring cereof the bride chose a green
mony.

»

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jay

Mrs. David Lynn Cooper
Western ThenlofliralSeminarv maids Mrs Leverne
i

Baumann

ste -t

•

—

of

pink and white gladiola, two and Sherwin Prins and Robert
altar bouquets and spiral can- Rigterink assisted as ushers,
Escorted by her father, the ceremonies; Jerri and Donna
delabra decorated the church. Kevin Korteringwas the ring
Miss Vicky Lewis, organist,
td LWZmhs moto' David
C^rta^t'age skTr'ulSated
and
*»*«“«* Ink* ; Mary The Rev. Peter Muyskens offi- bearer
provided appropriatewedding
attired in a
on June
scoop necklines.They wore yel- ol white raschdl lace destgned Ellen and Elirabeth Ann L.pke elated. Lee Koning was the , For
the mother
was attired in a pink three,ow
wjth dal , 'luster8 ,or and made by the bride Her veil at the gift table. Other attenmusic and accompaniedthe
orgamst and accompanied solo- 0( (he brjde chose a
children'sclmir, who sang^
suit. Both mo.^
rin
ceremo- headpiecesand carried
,uUe, wl‘h
Kooyers. 1st Wayne
street-lengthdress of embroidchurch was decorated with yel- ^sages jfs whi^^cajmatHNis ny [or
dauBhter *
ny for the daughterof Mr. and of
lace. 8nd £lvet 1trl,m 8"d
“r! Alt0” D- Kooyers Mrs. Parents of the bride are Mr. :ered sllk\,rganza with match.
low and white flowers.
Mrs. Peter Dalman, route 2,j Jon Steketee was best man carried a bouquet of white pha- Lawrence W. Adams Manon and Mrs Gilmer Rigtermk.
groom,,
A reception for 135 guests at
The bride, wearing a floorand the son of Mrs. James and Richard and James Cooper, '“""P?18 or^ida surrounded HoUgeerts and Carol Du yea, roote 2. Hamilton. The groom
was attired m , Bbamboo
the Marquee followed the cerelength gown of nylon organza m
Cooper, 55 Benjamin NE, Grand brothers of the groom, attendedb>'h.Pm^..s1weethcart
roses on
The bnde teaches at Jeffer- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. streeW th silk sbeatb
son School and the groom is Andrew Prms, route 5, Hol^nd. matchin eaccessories
Rapids, and the late Mr. Coop- the groom. Donald Dykhouse w 1 e B1D,eF°r' *
‘no to NuhAs matron of honor, Mrs. self employed.
The bride, wearing a
. . . 4.
and Dale Rouwhorst were ushWayne
Westenbroek wore a
The couple will make their length gown of organza with
h” “Jlscorrio ?he aUar 6ws c 2 txi into 3 vollow Given
A recepfon was held m the
in marriage by her fa- ers.
__
by her father. Her veil was held sheath dreBss
trim ther. the bride wore a floor- Presiding at the reception in light blue sheath with peplum home at 3665 Eastern Ave. SE, scooped neckline, was escorted church chapel for 140 guests,
in place by a small crown and and a jacjiet to malch wjth length silk linen gown fashionedthe chapel parlors were Mr. and and matching headpiece.She Grand Rapids
to the altar by her father. The Austm Melsta and Sandra Korshe carried a bouquet of white
neckline was edged with dimen- !fnn? lserve„ Punc£ .?nd J0®
with scoop neckline and three- Mrs. Laverne Vanden Brink, siswhite accessories.
roses.
Vern Helmus, Kenneth Helmus. sional Venice lace and a hint Capel, Loie Hoeve, Rolland FoL
The bride is employed at the quarter length sleeves. The ter and brother-in-law of the
The maid of honor. Miss Mary First National Bank of Holland. dress was highlighted by alen- bride,
Bruce Riemersma, Albert Van- of an empire waistline was ere- kert and Sharon Ryzenga preLee Mathews, wore a floor- The groom is employed at the con lace appliques,bows on the After a northernhoneymoon.p\r.r,r.r, L_|0 1 ^ . IC
den Bosch, James Vanden ated by a cuff at the slightlysi(^ “
room'
skirt and a three-tiereddetacha- the couple resides at 306 Donald LyUniKJ MclfTlUo
Bosch, Henry Vanden Bosch and raised waistline which dipped For a wedding trip to the
length gown of aqua silk organ- h.J. Heinz Co.
David Ludema of Grand Rapids, low in the back. A bouffant wat- western states, the new Mrs.
za with a pillboxheaddress
couple resides at 1143 ble train. A crown of orange PL SE, Grand Rapids.
blossoms,
pearls
and
crystals
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
^*rsHabers,
Mrs.
Bernteau chapel-lengthtrain fell Prins changed into a two-piece
carried a bouquet of yellow roa- 136th Ave.
from the neckline and an elbow- white linen outfit with pink
held her three-tieredveil. She Blodgett School of Nursing and ard Helmus and Mrs. Julius Gal
length veil of imported illusionaccessories.
carrieo a white Bible with white is employed by Dr. Boyce. The entertained at a bridal shower
expects to celebrate her 81st
earuatiuns and stephanotis. groom is a graduate of Hope Wednesda!,evening in honor ol
,
L
was held in place by a single The bride is employed at the
birthday anniversary. Mrs. 1 Maid of honor, Miss Judy Gil- College and is attending West„
t^thUT
°
b°tySi ^e an^ng romance rose of organza with Style Beauty Salon and the
Dahm continues to live by herDonna Helmus whose marriage
UJk ladets.
f™8!' tiny lace
groom with Big Dutchman. Th.
Mrs. Olert Garvelink and self on the farm of her chil- Christ of Grosse Isle and brides- ern Theological Seminary.
to Paul Camiller will take place night and all
aa> iaturaav j^e maid of honor, Miss couple will reside in Zeeland.
wns of New Gronigen were drf,n
and Mrs Howard
| camping at Gun lake. Leaders
lIKI
Sept. 3.
Rigterink. o4iu
and uio
the OIIVWg;,a
Showers were given lw
for the
Monday visitors at the home of ;Herrick on FiUmore st
Dies
her mother. Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
A two course luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinie
Gary Garvelink remained to
servon,
of Allendale spent Sunday evenThe Rev. and Mrs. Emory after which the group went to mer.
Heart
were dressed in floor-lengthGroenheide;Mrs. Stanley Lamspend a few days with his
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinks
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Don
Scott of Owosso spent several
gowns of light blue crystalettepen; Mrs. Laura Vander Popgrandmother.
the Julius Gal home for refreshand Norma from Jenison visitNauta.
Nick Meyer, 60. of 264 West days the past week with her ments. The punch table featured
and matching headpieces and pen at Point West; Mrs. La
. The Rev. A. Johnson of HudMr and Mrs. Ben Kuyers en- 18th St., was dead on arrival father, Charlie McMillan. They pink and white carnations and ed Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks. carried single long - stemmed Verne Kortering and Mrs. Lloyd
sonvillewas the guest minister
Mrs. Henry Van Dam, Mrs.
at Holland Hospital of a heart also visited other relatives in
pink roses. The flower girl, Folkert.
roses.
at
G. Kleine and Mrs. Fred Roeattack
suffered
Thursday
after- Allendale
oLsouth^Blendon in
The gift table centerpiece in- lofs and Mrs. J. Sneller from
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
noon while at work at Holland
T Sunda> evening.
cluded pink candles and car- Zeeland spent last Wednesday from Grand Rapids conducted
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt
and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Honey
Cake
Company.
Dr.
WarMau
Mr and Mrs. Fred Le Febre
Duven of Zeeland accompanied entertainedwith a steak fry ren Westrate was the medical Schonwald of Georgetown were nations and roses and pink and afternoon at the home of Mrs. the services at the local church
white umbrellas on a shower Jennie Hoeve.
last Sunday. Rev. Milton DornMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vender last week in honor of the birth- examiner,
supper guests Saturday of Mr.
table cloth.
Mrs.
John
Schra
who
is
a
b°s from Hudsonville will have
Molen to Pentwater last week
day anniversaries of Ken Mohr Meyer came to Holland 10 and Mrs. John Coller of Lament.
The
guests included Mrs. patient at the Sunshine Hospi- charge of the services next SunTuesday where they visited Mr.
and Ken Wabeke Other guests years ago from Baldwin. Wis.,, Mrs. George Moore spent one Albert Helmus and Faith of
tal who recently celebrated her day.
L. G. Houghton who is staying
were Mrs. K. Mohr and family and was a member of the Ma-!da^ wee*t wda ”€r mother, Holland and Mrs. Hattie Camil— A Saturday
birthday,received around 80
at the home of his relatives, of Grandville. Mrs. K Wabeke pie Avenue Christian
Montgomeryof^ Sparta,
ler of Kalamazoo.
morning
crash
M-21
cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester EisenMr. and Mrs. Ed Smit of
of Beaverdam and John Drie- Church and had been serving
Also, the Mesdames Lyn
west of 76th Ave. shut off powMrs.
Henry
Van
Dam
and
lohr Mr. Houghton was consenga.
as elder in the consistory at Saranac, formerly of Bass Riv- „
Jack Ann and Miss Louise De Kleine
er to 1,000 homes in the Zeefined to the hospital for five
er, called on friends and ne.gh-j^5,'
Mrs. Alan Papp has returned the time of his death.
Ludema,
Chet
Dreyer,
John
land area and slightlyinjured
from
Holland
spent
last
Friweeks recently at which time from Zephyrhills. Fla. and is
Surviving besides the wife. bors here this week.
one person.
Vandenberg. Henry Steenwyk, day evening and Saturday up
he submitted to major sur- again at the home of her chilMrs. Flora Tuttle and Mr.
Tannie. are three sons, Ray of
George Proctor Wanty III, 21,
Jennie Vander Tuuk, Howard North.
gery.
dren. Mr and Mrs. Bus Brow- St. Paul, Minn , Lee of Madison. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder, Jr. Deur and Miss Patti Ludema of
of
Grand Rapids, driver of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Art
Daining
Mrs. Alfred Meyers of Zeeare spending a few days with
In Illinois
er near Pine Creek.
Wis., and Mike at home; four
car involved in the one-car accalled on their brother, Albert
land, Mrs. Jennie Van Spyker
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Herrick of daughters, Mrs. Donald (Muriel)
Other guests included the Daining,at the Holland Hospicident, was treated at Zeeland
of Forest Grove and Mrs. J.
Allendaleand Mr. and Mrs. Achterhofof HoUand, Mrs. aun'I„Mr . and «rs D“>can Mesdames Kenneth Vanden tal Monday afternoon.
hospital for a laceration of the
Bussema of Bear Lake spent Howard Herrick and Morrie
G«rge(H«len)WeversofBald-|^MlllaDm the uPP«r Pemn- Bosch of Zeeland,Si Helmus, The Rev. Nelson Veltman
head and released.
Tuesday of last week with Mrs.
sula
visited their relatives, Mrs. win, Mrs. Ronald (Kathy) WaOttawa county sheriffs depWilliam Berghorstat her home
Snyder
Jane Parkins and Mrs. Kate genmaker of Muskegon and Noruties said Wanty was headed
here. On Thursday evening Mr.
Weatheringtonat Grand Rapids
east on M-21 when he passed
of |on Sund afternoon
and Mrs. D^elkoen »ko -•
:ao “Ltrs,
another car and left the roadZeeland visited Mrs. Berghorst.
• , Rpfornipd rhllrrh and one sister, Mrs. ur:n:
__
a so
/
William also attended the 1945 class
way on the right shoulder. WanMrs. Nellie
j Doornink all of Baldwin. 20th reunion of Coopersville
ty traveled 355 feet off the roadGrand Rapids and Mrs.
anH
High School at Coopersville on
and now scheduled for
way then crossed the highway
Vander Molen of Martin were
Saturday.
Mrs.
Snyder
and
the
July 21.
and hit a guard raU 128 feet
guests of their relatives. Mr.
family remained for another
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bergdown the road.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
week’s vacation.
horst are vacationing at Lake
Deputies said Wanty’s car
last week Wednesday. During
Mr. and Mrs. William Monroe
Mitchell
near Cadillac this
traveled
through the air 97 feet
the afternoon Mrs. C. Meeuwof North Muskegon were Friweek
after hitting the guard rail The
sen and children called on the
day evening guests at the Harry
Local folks are invited to
car then struck a utiUty pole,
Bennett home here.
Vander Molens.
view the film “Seventeen”presnapping it off, and finaUy comMr. and Mrs. Ray Wolbers
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing,
sented at the Ottawa Reformed
ing to rest upside down.
Jr. and family and Russell Lowand family were guests of honChurch on Sunday evening.
Consumer power officials reing and grandson, David Hodor at a housewarming party
Marinus Scholten submitted to
ported that power was shut off
geson, of Fruitport were recent
held at their home here last
an appendectomy on Friday of
in the area for about 35 minvisitors at the Floyd Lowing
week Thursday evening. Guests
last week. Morrie Klinger subutes following the crash.
home.
included Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
mitted to surgery on Thursday
Wanty was cited by deputies
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
Elzinga of South Blendon, Mr.
of this week.
John
G.
Swleringa
for
driving too fast for condispent Sunday with her mother,
and Mrs. Don De Glopper and
A baby boy was born to Mr.
tions.
Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
family of Borculo, Mrs. Lavina
MOUNE, 111.
John
and Mrs. Larry Marlink on
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowin
wing
Molter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy MolSwieringa,50, former Holland,
Thursday of last week.
spent Sunday afternoon with
ter and Mrs. Janet Baarman
Mich., resident, died at 5:15
July 16 is the date selected
his brother, Roy and wife of
and children of Zeeland, Miss
a.m. Saturday in Lutheran Hosfor the annual Synday School
Georgetown. They also visited
Marilyn Wolbers of Grandville,
pital in Moline where he had ,
I
picnic of the local Christian Reat the William Behren’s home
Miss Pat Van Ess of Jenison,
oa
an
a
reart
patient
for
28
days,
f
formed Church to be held at
near Bauer.
Miss Susie Me Nare of AllenHe formerly was associated
Hudsonville Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dyke
dale, Mr. and Mrs. Phil AlderDetroit Tiger scout Bob Sulwith the Meyer Music House in
Tonight Mrs. Helen Me Alerhave returned home from their
ink and family, Mr. and Mrs.
HoUand
for
20
years
and
for livan Friday announced the signney Barth will be featured at
honeymoon and are living in
Edward Elzinga and family,
the last seven years was own- ing of West Ottawa June grada concert at the Christian ReAllendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Berghorst,
er of the Hammond-Organ stu- uate Steve VanderUp for a
formed ConferenceGrounds. On
Sunday visitorsat the Robert
David and Russ Wolbers all of
good bonus.”
dios in Moline.
Miss Janet
July 5 at 3 p.m. the Swiss Bell
Lowing home were Mrs. Harley
this place.
He was a member of First Sullivan reported that VanderRingers will present a program
Miss Janet Boerema, daugh- Luyk and daughter, Sheryl and
Arrangingthe party were Mr.
Methodist Church of Moline and lip wiU continue to pitch for the
while the film “God’s Country”
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mr. and Mrs. Ray Luyk and
and Mrs. Herman Wolbers and
a member of the Moline Rotary Grand Rapids Sullivan baseball
will be shown at 7:30 p.m.
T. Boerema of 27 West 33rd. family of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Wolbers
team in the United Baseball
Club.
The young people of the local
St., has received a $100 schol- Ed Smit and family of Saranac.
and family. Lunch was served
League. Vanderlip currently
Christian Reformed Church
He was born in HoUand, has
Tom Beukema and Mrs. Leby the hostesses.
arship from the Thelta Alpha
a 3-1 record for the Sulliare again working on a float
Mich.,
Aug.
2,
1914.
He
was
acona Thacher of Wyoming
Chapter of Beta Sigma
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J.
.
. ^ spent
vans.
to be entered in the July 4th sorority to study at Blodgett Monday afternoon with Mr. and
tive in musical circles, playing
Duven called on Mrs. Nick £lAccordingto Sullivan,Vanderparade at Allendale on Monin the American Legion Band
zinga at her home here on MonMemorial
Hospital
School
of
Mr8P^celip
will enroll in the fall at
day.
and serving as choir director in
day afternoon of last week.
Nursing in Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids Junior College,
HoUand churches.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poakey
Mias Boerema was graduated Harvey Westra, 66, Dies
staying there one semester beMrs.
Anna
Goth,
86,
Surviving are the wife, the fore joining the Tigers In spring
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Justin
Hoffman
of Jenison called on Mr. and
from HoUand Christian High At Home in Grand Rapids
former Harriet Haverdink training next year.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen last Dies in Holland Hospital School. A pinkie at Holland HosThe Rev. and Mn.
Mrs. Justinl Grandville, from 3 to 5 and 7
Thursday afternoon.
pital during the past year, she
GRAND RAPIDS - Harvey Hoffman wiU cele orate their to 9 p.m. Friends, relatives and whom he married in 1940; two Sullivan commended Vanderchildren, Jilane and Robert J. Up’s high school coach Doug
Mrs. Anna M. Goth, 88, of is working at the hospital dur- Westra, 66, of 1918 Griggs St.,
Mrs. Corie Dalman of Zee40th wedding anmvenary on former parishioners are invited. at home; the parents, Mr. and
land was an overnight guest of route 2, South Haven, died ear- ing the summer before begin- Grand Rapids, died early today
Waldron in saying “be made
July 9.
Mr. and Mn. Hoffman were Mrs. Henry Swieringa of Holher mother, Mrs. William Berg- ly Thursday morning at Hol- ning her studies this fall.
Steve a winner.” SuUivan was
at his home. An autopsy was to
Their three chUdren, Mrs. married in Zeeland on July 9, land, Mich.; four sisters,Mrs.
horst last week Fridav.
land Hospital.
According to Mrs. Robert Kah- be taken this afternoon.
Maynard (Ruth) Herreraa of 1925. They served Reformed Uroy Kirklandof Forest Park, also high In his praise for the
Albert Huzenga celebrated his
Survivingare the husband, low of the Theta Alpha Chapter,
young pitcher, “I like his attiSurviving are the wife, Ger- GrandvUle, the Rev. Donald churches in Danforth and MorIU., Mrs, Harold Helder of Hol77th birthday anniversary at his Albrecht;two daughters,Mrs. this was the first such scholartude, aa weU as his arm.”
trude; (our daughters,Mrs. Hoffman of New York City and rison, Ul. and Grand Rapids and
land,
Mrs. Melvin
Melvin Nyhof
Nyhof of
of OvOv
home here on Sunday. Callers Rudolph Koch of Chicago, HI., ship offered by the chapter. Jeanne Evink of HoUand, Mrs.
land, Mrs
The Tigers obtainednegotiatthe Rev. Vernon Hoffman of Kalamazoo. In the fall of 1961 erisel and Mrs. James Topp of ing rights to Vanderlio when
includedMr. and Mrs. H. H. and Mrs. Martha Hefferan of Money was raised through the Bernice Nyburg, Mrs. Howard
Chicago,will honor them with they retired from the active Zeeland; four brothers, George, they drafted him during the MaVander Molen.
South Haven; one grandchild; group's activities and rummage Pastoor and Miss Carole West* an open houae at the home of
mmA
-II 4—
_____
***““*• MW mm*
ministry and now reside at 3335 Gerrit, Bernard and
Lester, aUjjor League’s first fret
On July 5 Mn. Nellie Dahm one great grandchild.
sails.
re, aU of Grand Rapids.
Mn. Herrema, 3340 Earle Ave., Earla Ave.. GrandvUle.
of Holland, Mich.
draft threa weeks ago. "
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Meets

Three Newspaper

Are Held

in

H

Sentinel

S, 1965

California

Publisher
t

Attends
W. A. Butler, editor- publisher of The Holland Evening Sentinel, and his wife, have return-

ed from

California this week
after attending three newspaper
meetings.

The first was

the Califor-

nia Newspaper PublishersAssociation meeting held at Stanford University.

Events of the meeting are
reported from excerpts from the
Palo

AHo Times

coverage of

this meeting.
"California Editors Convene."

"A Fair Trial and a Free
Press" and "Newspapering of
the Future" were among the
topics discussed June 18 and 19

Lone Magazine and Book Company at Menlo Park,

at the 27th annual editors conII

ference of the CaliforniaNews-

Palo Alto

paper Publishers Association
(CNPA) at Stanford University.
The two-day conferencefol-

Paper

lowed annual meetings of the
Associated Press News Executives Council and the Northern

Ratio at Lane Magazine and

Book Company

Five
provides easy atmosphere.

ning at Six-Column Makeup," A!

tional editors.

advertising

Design of Publishing Plant

AlexanderBodi, editor of the Perrin, managing editor of the
Times, addressed the AP group Riverside Press.
on his experiencesduring an
A social hour hosted by UPI
editors’ tour of Alabama. An- and dinner at Rickeys Hyatt
thony J. Scantlen, market anal- House climaxed the day’s event.
A visit to the new plant of
yst of Copley Newspapers, also
The editors of Peninsula News- the Lane Magazine and Book
addressed the editors In Stan- papers Incorporated,which con- Co. at Menlo Park, Calif., is a
ford's Tresidder Union speaking gists of the Times and its sis- real experience for v i s i t i n g
on ‘‘We Are Finding Out More ter papers, were hosts at a fam- newspapereditors and publishAbout Our Readers.”
ily breakfast on Sunday at the,er5#
The “Impact of the Fast Vote home of Gene Bishop in Ather- ^r- an^ M**8 ^ A. Butler
Count" was assessed by Dougof The Holland Evening Sentinel
las Fuchs, assistant journalism
The second newspaper meet^
into their busy
professor at the University of ing we attended was the Associ- conventionschedule and were
1

ton

1

California in Berkeley.
ation of Newspaper Classified , vet7 imPressedJack Lyle, assistant journal- Advertising Managers conven- j Hous®<i m two buildings, the
ism professor at the University tion held at the Jack Tar Hotel !*'!' Plant haf
. scluare
of California in Los Angeles, in San Francisco June 20 through feet of space designed in western ranch style, single story
spoke on "Who's Right; Who’s

24

^

^

Calif.

-

Five

awards were

pre-

sented to the Pala Alto Times

during a meeting of the

Captivates Touring Editors

Wrong?"

Wins
Awards

PALO ALTO,

CaliforniaUnited Press Interna-

Calif.

Cali-

fornia Newspaper Advertising
ExecutivesAssociation at Del
rach house design, assisted by
Webb's Ocean House last week
the Palo Alto architectural
at San Diego, California.
firm of Gark, Stromquist, PotHoward Schonberger,Times
ter dnd Erlich Wagner and
display advertising manager,
Martinez were the general conacceptedthe awards for:
tractors

-First prize in general excel-

",

IT

originally by

J5/

mot

j

TWp

retlil advertlinT

These
"bosses”

is San S^mnMnP«tfltpar
Simeon estate _
mclude decorativeiron

This aWard
was promotion
f0r the Tm^'
theme"
acti-

^

F
used on the massive oak front ,
^ the
doors, the "corbels supporting mat serv£e
a large plank shelf in the em- _Second prize in the

_Fjrst

1

,

^

US€

Registration for the 45th an-l*'1.11 fdobe'
Ja”d ; be“f " P crfwcrT1118 a7?a' i iooq o{ locally PreParedretail color,
After lunch on Friday. Philip
SUNSET was founded in 1898 and
nual event was held on Sunday “"dst“c0*a.lls’ shake
Newsom, foreign news analyst and then began the busy scb* ??.' and handmade tite Hours, by the Southern Pacific Co. ini _Th|rd lze for the
re.
of UPI, discussed "Viet Nam dule on
an
effort
to
promote
tourism,
tail
section
S,ldmg g,ass waIls- forc«d-a”'
Today.’’
industry and agriculture in the
awards
a
This meeting covered a
Paul Veblen, executive editor range
west. It was purchased by L. , calegory o( papers wjth more
of subjects from the one

^

Mondav

wide
^
mo6e™ ^
a-.s

of the Santa Barbara News-

tirne Want Ad to multiple inser- 1 v‘lL
Press was moderatorof a panel tions and all of the latest forms
discussion. “A Fair Trial and

a Free Press." Serving on the
panel were Justice Alfred Goodwin of the Oregon Supreme
Court; Thomas J. Lynch, attorney general of California; Norman Isaacs, vice president and
executiveeditor of the Louisville Times, and L. L. Sisk, managing editor of the San Diego
Evening Tribune.
Friday’s events were climaxed by a dinner at Rickeys Hyatt House preceded by a social

An ^

were

°™r

g “.£•

'*

"

““

3

contemP<,rar>' atm°-

FariS;
The
m

-’sr

wasg{ou^ded

every state as well as all prov- tion
inces of Canada Australia Ber- m 1898

Mrfr' than 30,000 circulation and inidith PublishingCo. in Des eluded many of California’s
'

Mrs.

w

t

i

•

lar8est daily newspapers.
Also in the competition, the

'

is

L. W. (Ruth' Lane
active on the editorial staff and

at one

time was

Times' sister paper, the Red
managing wood City Tribune, won second

.

editor

prize for the best retail adverSan Francisco
Under
new ownership,tising,excluding food and readymuda, Central America El Sal- , In 1951 the flrst offi^ were
SUNSET became a home serv- to-wear, for dailies of 15,000 to
vador, Denmark, England. Ger- ierecte(jat
since
ice and travel magazine for 30,000 circulation,
f*1.8' “mo tho magazine's circu- families living west of the Con- \ye toured the new building
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norlation has increased 58 per cent
way, Northern Ireland, Philip- and book titles increased from tinentalDivide. About 10 years at the suggestionof Thomas
ago management passed to BUI e. Bogardus, classifiedadverpine IsUnds, Scotland,South 11 to 90.
and
Mel
tising manager whom we had
America,
Sweden and Wales
M.
, , | Offices in the new building Lane Publishing Company, the pleasure of meeting along
Michigan was representedby face a sunken interior patio founded in 1928, continues to be with Mrs. Bogardus as they
24 dailies and one weekly. mth an octagonal Spanish tile
the parent company with L. W. served on the committee at the
hour at Sunset Magazine. SpeakJerry Me Laughlin was mod- fountain in the center Each
Lane Sr.,
convention held at the Jack Tar
er at the dinner was Isaacs who
erator of a panel concerning side representsone of eight Touring the buildingsand gar- Hotel in San Francisco They
discussed "Newspapering of the
‘Overseas Classified Advertis------ ^
Future."
s dens *n Menl° Park was most spent their honeymoon in Holing Managers." Those serving rircidation^rr

Meni0

.

.

j

1

Lane.

I

1

j

Saturday’s activities began on the panel were Keith N. Holt,
with a business session follow-

ed by a panel discussion on
"CNPA’s Better Newspapers

^

r^ps^^Co^

-

*

president.

^

Nevada1 ^Utah^ ^r izon^and

-

^a!

trees- shrubs, flowers

-

Contest." The discussion leader
was Frank Sevrens of the Roseerator and panelists were Thorn- Cliff May, dean of the western dens since
ville Daily Press-Tribune, the
ton Cooley, J. G. Paddock, Mil- -

-

-

-

^nd

1951

Times

-

^

"uildmg

FRESNO SHOPPING MALL - This panoramic
view of the new shopping mall in Fresno, Calif.,
shows the beauty and neatness accompanying
the nine blocks of walkways and promenades.
The mall, dedicated Sept 1, 1964, provides culmovement.
tural and beauty appeal, freedom of movement,
parking facilities,rest areas and absence of

1965 CNPA newspaper awards
chairman.
land ^eB^r0m
,*am€s ^ j Uam Carr, Robert Hudson and Company Advertising also ad- ' The Fresno Bee in high on the
"The 1965 Legislature"was
Charles L. Gould,
dreSSed the del€gates- I
of Pio™Jin§. in color ads
the topic of the speech given by
of The San FranciscoExamin- PPQfnp. ... n , D ay’
the noon luncheon,Paul an(l 't5 tabloid editionof ‘FresBen D. Martin, general mana- er and News Call Bulletin, was THn’ UonH
ne
^hulz, Indianapolis Star- no - City of Tomorrow" dem- ger of the CNPA
speaker at the Monday lunchand Margwet McVey. News> was elected president; onstates this distinctionin 96 tlsing director of
Beach
Two-time Pulitzer Prize win- eon. Following the luncheon, Ihc reminder of the day was Frank W. Lester, Las Angeles Pa8es of
Independent and Press Telener Reiman (Pat) Morin of the Charles A. Hothe, vice presi- spent on a lighter note. An onen- Times, first vice president
In California,the automobile gram
AP was the luncheon speaker dent of the National Association tal fa5hion show was presented Kenneth Ward, Hartford (Conn j 15 a necessity in getting
fPatllrpH snpal,flr<: ot
Saturday.Morin’s latter Pulitzof _______
Manufacturers,spoke on
San Francisco Examin- Courant, second vice president; In some Places there is no
• ,
al
er Prize was given for his cov- civil Rights"
er as host. Master of ceremonies Joseph
Lynch Washington convenient means of transporu; ; 1
1^’
erage of the Little Rock Integra- At the session on ..unked was Paul
third vi« presiC
Traffic becomes more
tion violence.
States Employment Service,
The Oakland Tribune was host O. Taylor, PorUand Oregonian I and more implicated and one f advertisin„ an? “arkT'0.r
Roundtable and panel discus- Kenneth Buck, executive secre^ the chartered boat entise in land Journal, secretary;John needs to pay strict attentionto
sions marked the agenda for tary of the National EmploySan Francisco Bay for dele- E. Stem, Louisville Couner-Jour^
Saturday afternoon. The panel ment Agency Association, was
gates and their
nal and Times, treasurer. ( At the kick-offmeeting of the
discussion concerned "PR and speaker. Joseph Lynch was modThere were more panels Wed- The convention adjourned on combined convention of the
, 68 ‘J? Jighjer scene
the Press."
erator of the panel discussion nesday including "Automation."Thursday following a question Newspaper Advertising Execu,
awaiian Luau and
Serving on the panel were Ed given by Gunar Rovick and WarHal McOsker, moderator, Frank and answer open forum with tives Association and the
eg0 Han>or-
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noise and traffic hazards. This photo, from a
brochure copyrighted by Klamann and Associates, shows a mall tram in the lower right.
The tram is one of many in the system established to carry persons to and from any point
on the mall.

S&H

Foundation
------------- Inc. The tureship grants, national scholgrant, part of a $36,000 gift to arships, special education
the 39 State Associationsof Pri- grants.4-H scholarships,matchvate Colleges across the coun- ing contributions and scholar,
try, was presentedFriday to ships for children of S&H emWilham G. McClintock,Presi- ployes.
dent of Michigan Colleges Foun-

----

^
drivln8- l^TtleLrMMmorsCo?
oration
in

,

Q

Cali- a

u

,,

dation. Inc. and Vice - Presi- Funeral Services Set
dent of the NationalBank of
:>ervices ier
Detroit, by Harry M. Bixby, l‘or Harvey Westra
regional manager for the Sper- nDt.r„
ry and Hutchinson Co. The com- (jRAND RAPIDS - Funeral

[ ,
,

SAH Green services for Harvey Westra, 66,
Stamps, sponsorsthe Founda- of Grand Rapids, who died of a
pany, distributors of

Fisher, publicity directorof Par- ren Heyse.
Lester and Edgar L. Stanley, James Gardiner as moderator, fornia Newspaper Advertising
r
CL
heart attack early Friday at his
amount Pictures, and Glenn E.
The panel on "Family Want p a ne lists; "Ethics,”Ray Panelists were Eldred R. Gar- ExecutivesAssociation at Del nope Lollege Shores
The grant is the fifth made home, will be held Tuesday at
Carter, publicity officer of the Ads" was composed of Les JenGreene, moderator; Max Tay- ter, ‘‘New Competition in Your Webb’s Ocean House. Ronald In Foundation Grant
by
to the Independent1:30 p.m. at the Zaagman
Bank of America. Moderator kins and Clyde Roberts with lor, Stanley Finsness and Rob- Market;" Lynch, "SecuringAu- Reagan was the keynote speak-!
College Funds of America. It is Funeral Home, Grand Rapids,
was Thomas Keevil of the Or- Jack Michel as moderator.
ert Ryder, panelists; "Promo- to Dealers’ Ccnjp Money;” Alice
Hope College will share in part of the foundation'sregular with the Rev. William Ver Hoange Coast Daily Pilot.
Events for Tuesday, June 22, tion," Paul Schulz, moderator; Duba. "Growth of a Weekly The tour-day agenda included 111(3 granl raade to the
program of aid to educationven officiating. Burial will be
The roundtablefeatured the began with an address by Mark
Leo Kubiet, Donald Taylor and Newspaper into
16-raillion brief seminars speeches and ted Colle8es of Michigan by the whichalso includes visiting lec- in Oakhill Cemetery.
following talks; "A Critique of Arnold, vice presidentof the
Douglas Scott, panelists. Line
pf.nel discussionsfrom
“
News Treatment,” James HiU, American Newspaper Publishers Also included on the schedule And while the men were inproving your Newspaper'sIdenassistantdean of the University Association.He titled his speech
was r question and answer pro- volved with the convention ses- tic" to the "Impact of Civil
of California
School; "ANCAM Blows the Whistle."
gram on "Rates" with Anthony sions, the women were guests Rights Law on Classified Ad"How We Covered a 1,000-Year Other panel discussions pre- Powderly as moderator. King at continentalbreakfasts, cockvertising."
Flood,” L. W. Beal, managing sented Tuesday included "Out- Harris, executive vice presi- tail parties,a tour of San FranSol Dutka, president"(^•Audits
editor of the Eureka Humboldt side Sales” with Joseph
dent and head of West Coast cisco, fashion shows and con- and Surveys,New York, gave
Times - Standard; "A Begin- O’Shaughnessy, moderator;Wil- division of Campbell - Ewald ducted shoppingtours.
the initial address for "Re-

er

a

S&H

"Im-

Operation!”

Law

Highlight of the breakfast ses- search and Today’s Newspaper”
sion on Tuesday was "Pancho" which was considered in three
an artist-speaker-entertainer.
He phases.
is known as "the artist with
Otis Chandler, publisherof
the laughing crayon" who has the Los Angeles Times, was keysketchedmore than 40,000 peo- note speaker at the luncheon.
ple in the past 25 years.
Dr. William Teague, vice

Next came the California president of PepperdineCollege
Newspaper Executives Associa- in Los Angeles, spoke on "Edtion at Del Webb’s Ocean House ucation in the Sixties" at the
in San Diego for a four-day con- dinner. Climaxingthe day’s ac-

vention. This meeting also was tivities was the presentation of
represented from various parts awards by Ben Martin, general
of the country by members of manager of CNAEA.
the NAEA (Newspaper AdvertisHighlighting Friday’ssession
ing Executives Association) and was the discussion of "Newscovered a great many ideas paper Color" deaUng with aU
from over the country as well phases of newspaper color inas computer handling of copy cluding single and multiple col-

and the use of electric equipment for preparing advertising
Three hotels were needed to
accommodateconventiondelegates. Women were present at
all meetings,making the sessions more lively AU delegates
were impressedWith the downtown mall in the city of Fresno.

or, HI-FI Insertsand SpectaColor.

John B. Lake of St. Petersburg
the

Times was moderator of

panel composed of Garratt Noonan, advertisingdirector,LouiaviUe Courier . Journal; Norman
Saukerson, manager of advertla-

ing sales, MUwaukee-JournalSentinel;Don L Nutter, adver«
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Miss Carol Finck

To

Wed

Nuptial Vows

Spoken Wed

in

]%5

S,

Hamilton Church Scene

Church Lounge

Of Prins-Rigterink Vows

Irwin Mathews, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bernard Dietz
Lorraine Ruth Kooyers and carried a bouquet of pink roses
Larry Bernard Dietz exchanged and white mums.
Jerry Stroble was best man.
marriage vows in an evening
ceremony June 25 in the lounge Ushers were Alton D. Kooyers
of Trinity Reformed Church, and Lawrence W. Adams.
The Rev. Wilbur Daniels offi- 1 For the occasion, the bride’s
dated at the
mother wore a blue dress with
Parents of the couple are Mr. matching accessories and a corand Mrs. Alton V. Kooyers ol sage of pink sweetheartroses
548 College Ave. and Mr and and a white orchid.The groom's
Mrs. Bennie Dietz of Grand mother wore a green dress with
i

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Max Mathews

Jr.

(lotl't

ceremony.

tfudlo)

Finck, es. The bridesmaids. Miss Lois
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Brower and Miss Marilyn Mathter Finck of 320 West 17th St., ews, wore yellow floor-length
became the bride of Irwin Max gowns similar to the honor atMathews. Jr., son of Mr. and tendant's and carried bouquets
Mrs. Irwin Max Mathews. 1143 of yellow roses.

Miss Carol Frances

j

Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Joy

Prins

Id* Vrl*» tludlo photo)

A double ring ceremony united Cindy Rigterink,

was

dressed

Lynne Rigterink and identicallyto the other attenThe lounge was decorated heart rose corsage,
Ronald Jay Prins in marriage dants. She carried a basket of
with candles and pink and white Attendantsat the reception, last Thursday in the Hamilton flowers.
Best man was Tim Mathews
136th Ave., Saturday at St.
Mrs. David _ynn Cooper
flower arrangementson the held in TerKeurst auditorium, Reformed Church. An arch of Vernon Prins was best man
Frances de Sales Church. The and Dave Mathews and Dave
Western Theological Seminary maids, Mrs. Levenie Baumann mantie Lucile Kooyers was were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd KooyFinck
assisted
as
ushers.
Rev. James M. Bozung persister of the bride
ers master and mistress o( pink and white gladiola, two and sherwin Prins and Robert
For ihe^occasioiTthe "mother chaPel was the SC<T ^ an e(ve,
altar bouquets and spiral can- Rigterink assisted as ushers.
formed the double ring cereEscorted by her father, the ceremonies; Jerri and Donna delabra decorated the church. Kevin Korteringwas the ring
of the bride chose a green ir- "'"8 “re?1fJr w£,c,h um,e^ Norma Ten Clay wor®
mony.
wore a street-lengthgown Dietz at the guest book; Mary The Rev. Peter Muyskens offi(descent sheath with white ac- M'ss c°ral L!™ D81"'811 a,ld floor-length gowns
bearer
skirts accented with bow a
white rascheij |ace designe(j Ellen and Elizabeth Ann Lipke ciated. Lee Koning was the
For the occasion the mother
scoop necklines^ Jhey wwe yel- and made by (he bn(ie He 8vei| a, (be gi((
atlen.
organist and accompanied soloof the bride chose a beige
low bows with daisy duste r waa
in |ace b tube w-tb dants were Esther Kooyers,
rhildren’schoir who sane The Piece SU*L Both mothers
^anjJert.^8«r8P*1* headpiecesand carried baskets lace and
street-lengthdress of embroidand she Mrs A1(on
Kooyers Mrs ist Wayne Boeve
Parents of the bride are Mr. ered silk organza with matchny for the daughterof Mr. and
0t
man carrie<1 a bouquet of white pha- Lawrence W. Adams, Marion an(j Mrs. Gilmer Rigterink, ing accessories.The groom’s
low and white flowers.
Peter Dalman, route 2,
A reception for 135 guests at Mrs.
rnH ' thple7nUanfm
and
Richard
and
lames
Cooper
orchids surrounded Holtgeerts and Carol Dulyea. route 2. Hamilton.The groom mother was attired in a bamboo
The bride, wearing a floor- the Marquee followed the cere- and the son of Mrs^ James
Rich^d and J^es ^opeL laenoPsis
inR sweetheartroses on
The brid€ teaches at jeffer-!^ the
of Mr and Mrs.
Cooper, 55 Benjamin NE, Grand brothers of the groom, attended
15 ine 50,1 01 mr- anu rar5- street-length silk sheath with
length gown of nylon organza
mony.
son School and the groom is Andrew Prins, route 5, Holland.
Rapids, and the late Mr. Coop-] the groonr Donald ^khouse
matron Qf hono
matching accessories.
with embroidered bodice, short
For a wedding trip to NashMrs. self
The bride, wearing a floorland Dale Rouwhorst were ush- Wayne Westenbroek
sleeves and a sweetheartneckA reception was held in the
ville, Tenn., the new Mrs. Mathwore
The couple will make their |ength gown of organza with a
line, was escorted to the altar
Given
in marriage by her fa- ers.
ews changed into a yellow
light blue sheath with peplum home at 3665 Eastern Ave. SE, scooped neckline, was escorted cAhu^ch 1JhaPel f°r c140, gutst5
ther, the bride wore a floor- , Presidingat the reception in
by her father. Her veil was held
sheath dress with white trim
and matching headpiece.She Grand
to the altar by her father The Austin Meiste and Sandra Kor.
length silk linen gown fashionedthe chapel parlors were Mr. and
in place by a small crown and
and a jacket to match with
neckline was edged with dimen- J?™?
a"d
with scoop neckline and three- Mrs. Laverne Vanden Brink, sisshe carried a bouquet of white white accessories.
.innut vpnirp I.pp anH a hin( Capei, LoiC HOCVC, Rolland FoL
quarter length sleeves. The ter and brother-in-law of the
roses.
The bride is employed at the
The maid of honor. Miss Mary First National Bank of Holland. dress was highlighted by alen- bride.
Lee Mathews, wore a floor- The groom is employed at the con lace appliques, bows on the After a northern honeymoon,
Bosch, Henry Vanden Bosch and raised waistline which dipped For a wedding trip to the
skirt and a three-tiereddetacha- the couple resides at 306 Donald
length gown of aqua silk organ- H.J. Heinz Co.
David Ludema of Grand Rapids, low in the back. A bouffant wat- western states, the new Mrs.
ble
train.
A
crown
of
orange
PI.
SE.
Grand
Rapids
za with a pillboxheaddressand
The couple resides at 1143
Mrs. Bill Habers. Mrs. Bemteau chapel-lengthtrain fell FTios changed into a two-piece
blossoms, pearls and crystals The bride is a graduate of
carried a bouquet of yellow ros- 136th Ave.
from the neckline and an elbow- white linen outfit with pink
held her three-tiered veil. She Blodgett School of Nursing and ard Helmus and Mrs. Julius Gal T\+*oni'h/)
length veil of imported illusionaccessories.
carried a white Bible with white is employed by Dr. Boyce. The entertained at a bridal shower
expects to celebrateher 81st carnations and stephanotis.groom is a graduate of Hope Wednesday evening in honor of
was held in place by a single The bride is employed at the
A number of boystaTF?5!l?
belongingromance rose of organza with Style Beauty Salon and the
birtbd.y anniversary. Mrs., Maid of honor. Miss Judy Gil- College and is attending
~
1°“ °'
groom with Big Dutchman. The
Mrs. Olert Garvelinkand
to Paul Camiller will take place
honor. Miss couple will reside in Zeeland.
sons of New Gronigen were dren Mr. and Mrs. Howard
camping at Gun lake. Leaders Sharon Rigterink. and the Showers were given for the
Sept. 3.
Monday visitorsat the home of Herrick on Fillmore St.
iim,.ht»nnmiu.
WaJ,C0L bridesmaids, Miss Mary Groen- bride at the home of Mrs. BurDies
her mother, Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
Roger Brinks and Gordon Tim- bejde and ^rs geiva Folkert, ton Brink, assisted by Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinie
served at Jack's Garden Room mer.
Gary Garvelink remained to
were dressed in floor-lengthGroenheide;Mrs. Stanley Lamof Allendale spent Sunday evenThe Rev. and Mrs. Emory ajter wjdcb ^be group went to
Heart
Mr end Mrs. John Brinks g0wns 0f |jght bjue cryStalette pen ; Mrs. Laura Vander Popspend a few days with hLs
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Don
Scott of Owasso spent several
Julius Gal home for refreshgrandmother.
and Norma from Jenison visit- and matching headpieces and pen at Point West; Mrs. La
; Nick Meyer, 60. of 264 West days the Past week with her ment5 The punch table featured
ed Mr. and Mrs^ Albert Brinks. |Carriedsingle long - stemmed Verne Kortering and Mrs. Lloyd
. The Rev. A Johnson of HudMr and Mrs. Ben Kuyers en- 18th St., was dead on arrival father, Charlie McMillan. They • ^ and wbde carnations and Mrs. Henry Van Dam. Mrs. ninlf rn™
sonvillewas the guest minister
The flower girl, Folkert.
also
visited
other
relatives
in
;
tertained Mr. and Mrs. C. at Holland Hospital of a heart *n ri
G. Kleine and Mrs. Fred Roe- P
roses.
at the Reformed Church here
Meeuwsen of South Blendon on attack suffered Thursday afterThe gift table centerpiece in- lofs and Mrs. J. Sneller from
the past Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Bennett cjuded pink candles and car- Zeeland spent last Wednesday
Sunday
noon while at work at Holland
Grand Rapids conducted
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J
Mr. ......
and ......
Mrs ____
Fred Le
Honey
Dr. War- and Mr: and Mr8. Herman nations and roses and pink and afternoon at the home of Mrs.
.....
— Febre
----- -----„ Cake Company.
.
semres at the local church
Duven of Zeeland accompanied entertainedwith a steak fry ren Westrate was the medical Schonwald of Georgetown were
Umbreuas 0n a shower Jennie
'ast Sunday. Rev. Milton DornMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vender last week in honor of the birthsupper guests Saturday of Mr. tabIe cloth
Mrs. John Schra who is a 1)08 from Hudsonville will have
Molen to Pentwater last week day anniversaries of Ken Mohr Meyer came to Holland 10 and Mrs. John Coller of Lament.
The guests included Mrs. patient at the Sunshine Hospi- charge of the sendees next SunTuesday where they visited Mr. and Ken Wabeke. Other guests years ago from Baldwin. Wis., ! Mrs. George Moore spent one Albert Helmus and Faith of
tal who recently celebrated her dayL. G. Houghton who is staying
Saturday
were ......
Mrs ...
K. _____
Mohr ......
and family
Holland and Mrs. Hattie Camil- birthday,received around 80
..... . and was” a mamber of the Maat the home of his relatives, of Grandville, Mrs. K Wabeke pie Avenue Christian Reformed Mr?,
morning
crash
M-21
jta'
ler of Kalamazoo.
cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Eisen- of Beaverdam and John Drie- Church and had been serving 1 r
west of 76th Ave. shut off powf
Ri
Also, the Mesdames Lyn
Mrs. Henry Van Dam and
lohr Mr. Houghton was con- senga.
er to 1,000 homes in the ZeeHelmus. Bart Helmus, Jack Ann and Miss Louise De Kleine
88
fined to the hospital for five
land area and slightlyinjured
Mrs. Alan Papp has returned the time of his
,
Ludema, Chet Dreyer, John from Holland spent last Friweeks recently at which time from Zephyrhills, Fla. and is Surviving besides the wife. ors here this week.
one person.
Vandenberg. Henry Steenwyk, day evening and Saturday up
Mrs. Flora Tuttle and Mr.
he submitted to major sur- again at the home of her chil- Tannie, are three sons. Ray
George Proctor Wanty III, 21,
.
cnu,w ir Jennie Vander Tuuk, Howard North.
of Grand Rapids, driver of the
gery.
dren. Mr and Mrs. Run Brow- St. Paul, Minn.. Lee of Madison. and Mrs./orrea Snyder, Jr. Deur and Miss Patti Ludema of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Daining
Illinois
are spending a few days with
Mrs. Alfred Meyers of Zee- er near Pine
car involved in the one-car acWis., and Mike at home; four
called on their brother, Albert
Holland.
their
brother
and
uncle
and
cident, was treated at Zeeland
land. Mrs. Jennie Van Spyker
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Herrick of daughters, Mrs. Donald (Muriel)
Other guests included the Daining, at the Holland Hospihospital for a laceration of the
of Forest Grove and Mrs. J. Allendaleand Mr. and Mrs. Achterhof of Holland, Mrs. aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mesdames Kenneth Vanden tal Monday afternoon.
Bussema of Bear Lake spent Howard Herrick and Morrie George (Helen) Wevers of Bald- McMillan in the Upper Penin- Bosch of Zeeland, Si Helmus, i The Rev. Nelson Veltman
head and released.
Ottawa county sheriffs depTuesday of last week with Mrs. visited their relatives, Mrs. win. Mrs. Ronald (Kathy) Wa- sula.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snyder
William Berghorstat her home
uties
said Wanty was headed
Jane Parkins and Mrs. Kate genmaker of Muskegon and Nor- and (amity of Milan, spent the
east on M-21 when he passed
here. On Thursday evening Mr
ma
at
home;
14
grandchildren;
Weatheringtonat Grand Rapids
weekend with his parents. They
another car and left the roadand Mrs. Disselkoen also of on Sunday afternoon.
two brothers, Isaac and Abe,
also attended the 1945 class
way on the right shoulder. WanZeeland visited Mrs. Berghorst.
The annual Reformed Church and one sister, Mrs. William 20th reunion of Coopersville
ty traveled 355 feet off the roadJ. Doornink all of Baldwin.
High School at Coopersville on
way then crossed the highway
Saturday.Mrs. Snyder and the
Vander Molen of Martin were July 2]
and hit a guard rail 128 feet
family remained for another
down the road.
guests of their relatives. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bergweek's vacation.
Deputies said Wanty 's car
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen, horst are vacationing at Lake
Mr. and Mrs. William Monroe
last week Wednesday. During
traveled through the air 97 feet
Mitchell near Cadillac this
of North Muskegon were Friafter hitting the guard rail. The
the afternoon Mrs. C. Meeuw- week.
day evening guests at the Harry
sen and children called on the
car then struck a utility pole,
Local folks are invited to
Bennett home here.
snappingit off, and finally comVander Molens.
view the film “Seventeen” preMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wolbers sented at the Ottawa Reformed
ing to rest upside down.
Jr. and family and Russell LowConsumer power officialsreand family were guests of hon- Church on Sunday evening.
ing and grandson, David Hodor at a housewarming party
ported that power was shut off
Marinus Scholten submitted to
geson, of Fruitport were recent
in the area for about 35 minheld at their home here last an appendectomy on Friday of
visitors at the Floyd Lowing
utes following the crash.
week Thursday evening. Guests
last week. Morrie Klinger subhome.
Wanty was cited by deputiei
included Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
mitted to surgery on Thursday
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
John G. Swlertnga
for driving too fast for condiElzinga of South Blendon, Mr. of this week.
spent Sunday with her mother,
tions.
and Mrs. Don De Glopper and
A baby boy was born to Mr.
MOUNE, 111.
John G.
Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
family of Borculo, Mrs. Lavina
and Mrs. Larry Marlink on
Swieringa,50, former Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Molter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy MolThursday of last week.
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mich., resident, died at 5:15
ter and Mrs. Janet Baarman July 16 is the date selected
a.m. Saturday in Lutheran Hoshis
brother, Roy and wife of
and children of Zeeland, Miss for the annual Synday School
Georgetown. They also visited
pital in Moline where he had
Marilyn Wolbers of Grandville, picnic of the local Christian Rebaan a reart patient for 28 days.
at the William Behren’s home
Miss Pat Van Ess of Jenison, formed Church to be held at
near Bauer.
He formerly was associated
Miss Susie Me Nare of Allen- Hudsonville Park.
Detroit Tiger scout Bob SulMr. and Mrs. Melvin Dyke
with the Meyer Music House in
dale, Mr. and Mrs. Phil AlderTonight Mrs. Helen Me Alerhave returned home from their
Holland for 20 years and for livan Friday announcedthe signink and family, Mr. and Mrs.
ney Barth will be featured at
honeymoon and are living in
the last seven years was own- ing of West Ottawa June gradEdward Elzinga and family, a concert at the Christian ReAllendale.
er of the Hammond-Organ stu- uate Steve Vandeiiip for a
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Berghorst,
formed Conference Grounds. On
“good bonus.”
Sunday visitorsat the Robert
dios in Moline.
David and Russ Wolbers all of
July 5 at 3 p.m. the Swiss Bell
Lowing home were Mrs. Harley
He was a member of First Sullivan reported that Vanderthis place.
Ringers will present a program
Luyk and daughter, Sheryl and
Miss
Janet
Boerema,
daughMetbodistr
Church of Moline and lip will continue to pitch for the
Arrangingthe party were Mr.
while the film “God’s Country”
Grand Rapids Sullivan baseball
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Luyk
and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
a member of the Moline Rotary
and Mrs. Herman Wolbers and
will be shown at 7:30 p.m.
team in the United Baseball
family
of
Grand
Rapids
and
Club, f*
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Wolbers The young people of the local T. Boerema of 27 West 33rd.
League. Vanderlip currently
Ed Smit and family of Saranac.
St.,
has
received
a
$100
scholand family. Lunch was served
He was born in Holland, [has a 3-1 record for the SulliChristian Reformed Church
Tom
Beukema
and
Mrs.
Learship from the Thelta Alpha
Mich., Aug. 2, 1914. He was acby the hostesses.
vans.
are again working on a float
ona Thacher of Wyoming spent
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. to be entered in the July 4th Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
tive in musical circles,playing
Monday
afternoon with Mr. and
Accordingto Sullivan,Vandersorority to study at Blodgett
Duven called on Mrs, Nick Elin the American Legion Band
parade at Allendale on Monlip will enroll in the fall at
Mrs. floyd Lowing of this place.
Memorial Hospital School of
zinga at her home here on Monand serving as choir director in
day.
Grand Rapids Junior College,
Nursing in Grand Rapids
day afternoon of last week.
Holland churches.
staying there one semester beMiss Boerema was graduated Horvty Westra, 66, Digs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey
Surviving are the wife, the fore joining the Tigers in spring
Rev. and Mrs. Justin Hoffman
Mrs.
Anna
Goth,
86,
from Holland Christian High At Home in Grand Rapids
of Jenison called on Mr. and
former Harriet Haverdink training next year.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen last Dies in Holland Hospital School. A pinkie at Holland Hos-|
The Rev. tod Mrs. Justin Grandville, from 3 to 5 and 7 whom he married in 1940; two Sullivan commended VanderGRAND RAPIDS - Harvey Hoffman will celebrate tbeir to 9 p.m. Friends, relativesand children, Jilane and Robert J. lip’s high school coach Doug
pital during the past year, she
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Corie Dalman of Zee- Mrs. Anna M. Goth. 86, of is working at the hospital dur- Westra, 66, of 1918 Griggs St 40th wedding anniveraary on former parishioners are invited. at home; the parents, Mr. and Waldron in saying “he made
land was an overnight guest of route 2, South Haven, died ear- ing the summer before begin- Grand Rapids, died early today July
uy 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman were Mrs. Henry Swieringa of Hol- Steve a winner.” Sullivan was
at his home. An autopsy wu to
her mother, Mrs. William Berg- ly Thursday morning at Hol- ning her studies this fall.
Their three children, Mrs. married in Zeeland on July 9, land, Mich.; four sisters,Mrs. also high in his praise for the
land Hospital.
horst last week Fridav.
According to Mrs. Robert Kah- be taken this afternoon.
Maynard (Ruth) Herrema of 1925. They served Reformed Leroy Kirklandof Forest Park, young pitcher, “1 like his attiSurvivingare the husband, low of the Theta Alpha Chapter,
Albert Huzenga celebrated his
Surviving are the wife, Ger- Grandville,the Rev. Donald churchea in Danforth and Mor- 111., Mrs. Harold Holder of Holtude, as well as his arm.”
77th birthday anniversary at his Albrecht;two daughters,Mrs. this wu the first such scholar- trude; four daughters,Mrs. Hoffman of New York City and rison, 111. and Grand Rapids and land, Mrs. Melvin Nyhof of OvThe Tigers obtainednegotiathome here on Sunday. Callers Rudolph Koch of Chicago, 111., ship offered by the chapter. Jeanne Evink of Holland, Mrs. the Rev. Vernon Hoffman of Kalamazoo. In the fall of 1961 erisel and Mrs. James Topp of ing rights to Vanderlip when
includedMr. and Mrs. H. H. and Mrs. Martha Hefferan of Money wu raised through the Bernice Nyburg, Mrs. Howard Chicago, will honor them with they retired from the active Zeeland;four brothers, George,
they drafted him during the MaVander Molen.
South Haven; one grandchild; group's activities and rummage Pastoor and Mias Carole West- an open house at the home of ministry and now reside at 3335 Gerrit, Bernard and Lester, all
first free agent
On July 5 Mrs. Nellie Dahra ooe great grandchild.
sake.
ra, all of Grand Rapids.
Mn. Herrema, 3340 Earle Ave., Earle Ave., Grandville.
of Holland, Mich.
draft three weeks ago.
a white orchid and yellow sweet- MLss Carol
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Sunday School Ceremony Unites
)

NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY

Couple

S, 1965

Couple Repeats

Vows

Wed

in

Grace Church

Lesson

Jv' Sunday, July 11, 1965
Our Continuing Reipoaia
Philippians *yRomans 8:26*26
By C. P. Dame
Our lesson text is composed
of two passages - one from
|

BMW

the Epistle to the Philippians
which focuses our minds upon
Christ and the other from the
Epistle to the Romans which

td the

Dd City Newi

Ahrd every
ay by the

bur id

entlnel Printinf Co.
directs our thinking to the Holy
•
Weit
Street. Hoi- Spirit. Christians must grow
land, Michigan
spiritually
this is the truth
Second class poatage paid at
this lesson tei
teaches.
llftljand,Michigan.
I. We gain by losing. Paul and
W. A. Butter
many other Christians have exEditor and Publisher
perienced this. “But what things
Telephone
were gain to me, those I countNews Items .......... EX 3-2314
ed loss for Christ,” so wrote
AdvertiaingSubscriptions
EX 2-2311 Paul. There was no limit to
The publisher shall not be liable
(or any error or errors In printing Paul's willingness to give up
any admtlalnf unless a proof of things for Christ. He gave up
such advertising shall have been everything in order to know
obtained by - ertlser and returned
by him in time tor corrections with Christ and win Him and be
such errors or correctionsnoted found in Him. Since Paul bad
plainly thereon;and in such case
II any error so noted is not correct* found the great treasure nothed. publishers liability shall not ex* ing else counted in compariston.
coed such a proportion of the entire
coat of such advertisementaa the It was for the sake of Christ
space occupied by the error bears that he gave up. Those who
to the whole space occupied by such
count all things but loss for
advertisement
Christ's sake gain much.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
II. Christ gives a person new
$2^0* t^ree'
***
month*aims.
Paul longed for spiritual
months, 91.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In power and therefore he sought
advai
ranee and will be promptly disto experience the power of
continued t! not renewed.
Subscriberswin
auoscrioeri
will comer
confer ia favor Christ’s resurrectionin his life.
by reporting promptly any irregu- Eager was Paul to share the suflarlty In delivery. Write or
or phone
ferings of Christ. It is not possible for a Christian to have a
WE CAN T OPERATE
part in the expiatory sufferings

«

M

—

...
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Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas Bnggance

Miss Cheryl Mae Suzenaar. , Bob Briggancewas best man
THROUGH DISCUSSION
of Christ but he may suffer for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hans for the ceremony. Randy Sely
GROUPS
the sake of the gospel because Suzenaar. 352 Wildwood Dr., be- and Allen Vanderbeek assisted
There is little doubt that Pres- of his identification with Christ. came the bride of George as ushers.
ident Johnson’s critics are the To suffer for the sake of the gos- Thomas Briggance,son of Mr. The mother of the bride wore
very people who a short time pel because of bis identification and Mrs. L.C. Briggance, 151 a blue lace sheath with blue acMr. and Mrs. Terry Lee Terpsma
Mr. and Mrs. Keith De Kraker
ago were his greatest support- with Christ. To suffer for the West 13th St., on June 26 at a cessories. The groom's mother
(loal'i photo)
The Re. W. C. Warner per- Kraker. Larry and Denny D«
ters. They are the members of faith is not a penalty but a 2 p.m. ceremony in Third Re was attired in a navy blue chifFaith Reformed Church of and white carnations and snap- formed a double ring wedding Kraker were ushers.
privilege.We suffer with Christ formed
fon dress with white accessories,
the academic community.
Zeeland was the scene on June dragons. Mary Jo Hains, bridesand
die
with
him
and
we
share
The
Rev.
Russell
Vande
Bunte
Following
the
ceremony,
a
reWe are not too much interestFor Dekker
her dauShter’s
wmen united Miss
miss Mrs
chose aweddinS.
street.
maid, was dressed identically ceremony which
performedthe double ring rites ception was held at the church 11 of an evening ceremony
ed at this time in their criticism in his resurrection.
to the honor attendant.
which
united
Ruth
Ann
Van
Victoria
Gale
Dekker
and
Keith
iength
corai
dress
with
a
white
Some
Christians
are
satisfied
amidst a setting of red roses for 125 guests Mr. and Mrs.
of the President.This is certainOmen and Terry Lee Terpsma. Rick Terpsma attended his DeKraker in marriage on June rose corsage. The mother of the
with
their
achievements
—
not
and
white
lilies,
candelabra.
Max
Suzenaar
served
as
master
ly the privilege of any citizen.
The Rev. John Hams officiat- brother as best man. Grooms- 10 at Grace EpiscopalChurch groom was attired in a cocoa
But we are interestedin an at- Paul. "Not as though I had ferns and an arch of red roses, and mistress of ceremonies and
ed at the double ring ceremony. man was Gordon Genzink and in Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Larrie dress with a corsage of yellow
already
attained,
either
were
Pat
and
Prudy
Todd
sang
‘‘The
Mrs.
William
Venhuizen
and
titude that has developed among
The church was decorated ushers were Robert Wiersma Clark provided the wedding roses,
members of the academic com- already perfect’’ — so he wrote Wedding Prayer” and "We’ll Mrs. Jake Vander Brock poured
and
therefore he aimed high. Walk With God” with Miss Mil- coffee Mr. and Mrs. K Suze- with bouquets of pink and white and Norman Lokker.
1 A reception was held at the
munity. This is the insistence
Paul knew that Christ had dred Shuppert accompanying naar were at the punch bowl peonies, ferns and candelabra. The bride's mother chose a
Parents of the couple are Mr. Eten House Reception attenthat members of the government
stopped him on the road to them on the organ
and Diane and Gail Rutgers Bernard Vugteveenwas organist light blue suit with white ac- and Mrs, Gerald Dekker, 1570 dants included Terry Gillstedt
meet them in discussion and deand Rev. Ha ins sang “The cessories and a corsage of red Lakewood Blvd., and Mr and and Cathy Biddle at the gift
Damascus for a purpose and he
Escorted to the altar by her presidedat the gift table
fend the government’sposition.
roses. The groom’s mother wore Mrs. Louis DeKraker, Holland, table
longed to attain to that purpose. father, the bride wore a white
For a wedding trip to Florida, Lords Prayer," and "0, PerWhen some weeks ago McGeorge
a pink sheath with white ac- The bride wore a floor-lengthShowers were given for the
Note the four things Paul did. full-length gown of silk organza the new Mrs. Briggancechang- fect Love.”
Bundy failed to keep such an
cessories
and a corsage of red white lace gown with a flowing bride by Pearl Riemersma and
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
There was concentration,—"this with a fitted bodice decorateded into a white linen sheath with
appointment at a Washington
and Mrs. Rufus Van Omen. 591 roses.
one thing I do.” Elimination too with pearls. A small pearl white accessories
train and a headpiece of a I/orraine Van Vels; Mrs. Deteach-in, he was severely critiAt the reception, held in the double tier of pearls which held Kraker; Pamela Dekker and
marked his life, — "forgetting crown secured her fingertip veil. The bride attended Muske- Huizenga St., and Mr. and Mrs
cized, and. from the point of
those things that are behind.’’ She carried a single pink rose, gon Business College and is an I,ouis Terpsma, 307 West 23rd church for 125 guests, Mr. and a chantilly lace shoulder-length Julie Faber at the Faber resiview that he owed this to this There was expectancy too,
Mrs. Jerome Deters were mas- veil. She carried a bouquet of dence.
The maid of honor. Miss Con- IBM key punch operator The
particular segment of our popter
and mistress of ceremonies, daisies with yellow centers The couple residesin JacksonEscorted
to
the
altar
by
her
he looked for the prize and there nie Suzenaar, and the brides- groom is attending basic heliulation. It’s here we draw the
was activityfor he pressed on maids, Miss Judy Westerhof copter school in Memphis, father, the bride wore a floor- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Omen
The maid of honor, Miss ville. Fla , where the groom is
line.
daily. What an example this and Miss Mary Piersma, were Tenn , as an airman in the t’.S. length gown of silk organza were at the pnuch bowl and Pamela Rose Dekker. wore a stationed in the Navy electronThe academic community has man is to us all! May wt all dressed in gowns with white Navy.
over taffeta with empire waist- Dave Looman and Joyce Berry pink street-length dress and ics school
a perfect right to carry out its have his ambition now and if
were in the gift room. Kevin carried a bouquet of pink dais- The groom's parents enterlace bodices and navy blue silk They will reside in Pensacola, Ime and a chapel train that fell
criticism of the administration, we do not have it now get it
Terpsma
and Valerie Terpsma
from
a
bow
in
the
back.
A
tabled at Jack's Garden Room
organza over taffeta skirts. The Fla.
but it has no more right to spe- shortly.
Swedish crown of pearls and passed the guest book.
Best man was Rodney De- following the rehearsal.
flower girl, Sherry Ann
cial privileges than any other
For the wedding trip to NorthIII. The Holy Spirit helps a ton and the ring bearer. Laurie About one-half of the 4 5 mil- crystals held an elbow-length
group. And it might as well learn Christian to grow. Before leavern
Michigan, the bride changveil
and
she
carried
a
white
Kay Overton, both wore navy lion Boy Scouts in the world are
that right now.
orchid surrounded by white rose ed to a two-piecepink dress
ing this earth the Lord had blue and white sailor dresses. American.
oha'rmanadrep”rted "latest
If we were to follow this point
with white accessories and a
buds on a white Bible.
omised his disciplesthe Holy
M-^|
•
membership accepted was from
of view, members of the PresiMrs. Robert Wiersma at- corsage from her bridal bou- nUICJb
frit. He helps us in our weakMrs Jeannette Nichols, who rea
midday
luncheon
on
May
29
dent's administration would be nesses. In addition he teaches
tended her sister as matron of quet.
portedly was the first white
Survivingare one daughter,at the home of Mrs. Sidney Ties- honor. She wore a floor-length
The groom is employed by
all over the counter defending us how to pray. How? One thing
The executiveboard of the person born in W'aukazoo Woods.
Mrs. Robert Van Dis and two enga She was assisted bv Mrs gown of pink crepe with match- Gritter Bros. Egg Co.
the President and his policies be- he does is to show us our
Waukazoo Woods Association Indians were the originalinhabfore every organized group from needs'0"Fraiuentlv^we Permit grandchildrena11 of Kalama- Sidney W. Tiesenga of Ann Ar- ing cabbage rase headpiece and The couple will make their
held a board meeting Tuesday itants of the woods. Mrs. NichA to Z.
our desires^to blind us lo our
“‘‘“"f; s‘?er' Mlss Agatha tb“r '"v,lat‘ons
>" carried a basket filled with pink home at 99 East 35th St.
night at the home of Miss Wil- 0|s n0w winters in Portage,
____ i- rv. _____ ____ _l.. ____ Ton of
the French manner
added
a
manner
Former President Eisenhower, needs. Do you know why some
helmine Haberland, Waukazoo ind
flair to the party.
In commenting on this new phe- believers with a limited educa1 Mr Bade reminded residents
Families of the honored
nomenon, recently stated that tion are skilled in prayer? The Parties
Albert J Nutile, president,an that persons or property owncouple were entertained by Mrs.
the very best informed of our Holy Spirit is their teacher.
nounced arrangementsare being ers living in the woods area
E. Paul McLean, Miss Lavina
The Spirit pleads for us
citizenry can not know all the
made
for the annual meeting are eligible to join the associaramifications that go to make through our inarticulate groans”
of the general membership on tion and take part in commuA
coffee
Tuesday
5'
“
.Ti t*,
up our foreign policy. This does and God “who searches our in- given by Mrs. John Winter
th<‘ '“I™
Aug. 18 at 8 p m. in the? nity affairs.
not rule out questions, but it most beings” knows what the Mrs. Clarence Becker at the of Mrs McLean' follwlnRd,n'
Park Township
ner at the Castle Club A hostess
does mesa that foreign policy Spirit means. “The God within Becker home
„
Reports from chairmen inPortsmouth Couple Is
Leon Slikkers, presidentof South Washington Ave. plant.
must ultimatelybe the responsi- us recognizes God above us.” round of parties honoring Miss
*as Presented to MliS Har'
cluded those on pollutionof the
Paul
teaches
—
and
he
had
a
Slick -Craft Boat Co., today anSlikkers’
brother,
Paul,
is
bility of the President and his
Garnet Harrington,who will nm&onlake, dogs still running loose Feted at Dinner Party
life of hardships — that God become the bride of David Van- An evening party was held nounced his company’s puradvisors
vice-presidentin charge of pro- and creating a nuisance,careMr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks
bi May for couples at the cot- chase of an 18-acre plot in the duction. Robert Egan is the less and illegal use of guns in of 2335 South Shore Dr. enterWe hope the Administration uses a,U of Ufe's “P^ences to der Leek on
will not bow to the pressure of Promote our eternal salvation. Mrs. James Lugers and her taf?e of Mr and Mrs. Vernon South Side Industrial Park for vice-presidentin charge of the area and traffic and speed- tained at a dinner party Tuesevery group and thus dissipate Remember that Paul suffered daughters. Marilyn and Janet, Ten Cate and Mr. and Mrs. construction of a new plant and sales.
ing problems on Ottawa Beach day evening at Point West,
its strengthfor the work at
Jhat he had a thorn entertained at their South Shore Bruee Van Leuwen. Charades warehouse.
Rd and Waukazoo Dr
Macatawa Park.
in the
_
.
Dr. , home last Thursday. Gath- were used in presenting a gift
The plot is located on 32nd Lichens grow in tropic jun- Action is being taken with The dinner was in honor of
hand. And the academic comered on the patio were 28 guests from the group,
St. across from the Modern gles as well as in the frozen the Park Township board on Dr and Mrs Clyde Fitch of
munity should not be a special
Mrs. Nell Ton Aldrich
who enjoyed luncheon and
Mrs. Harvey Poll, Miss Bev- Products plant. It is in the Arctic areas.
case.
all these matters.
Portsmouth.Ohio
erly Poll and Mrs Lee Teerman northwest corner of the Holland
Succumbs in Kalamazoo cupboard
On Friday evening Mrs. were hostesses at an afternoon Economic Development CorpoChris P. Carsten, 77,
KALAMAZOO
Mrs. Nell Lucien Raven opened her home tea and miscellaneousshower ration (HEDCOR) park.
Dies in Douglas Hospital Ton Aldrich, 77, who resided to a group of school friends of at the Poll home in June,
Plans call for construction
DOUGLAS - Chris P. Car- in Kalamazoo for the past Mlss Harrington with Mrs. Wil- Tara in Douglas was the setthis fall of a 16-foot high steel«ten, 77, of route 2, Fennville, l
liam Bremer of Niles,
, and ting for a luncheon in April
frame warehouse capable of
died Tuesday at Douglas Com- el8m years- dled Sunday 111 Mrs. Paul Elzinga as hostesses, hosted by Mrs Alvin Bos. Mrs. holding 90 boats Thq warehouse
m unity Hospital followinga ling- Kalamazoo. She was a retired Utters were read from several Ed Tellman. Mrs John Stryker
v/ill store the boats on three
ering illness. He resided in the housemotherat Hope College in of the invited guests who now and Miss Bess Schouten. Guests
layers. Slikkers said, and will
area for 20 years and had been Holland. She was a member of live in other
played bridge and presented
allow easy access to all of the
a stone
the Second Reformed Church in A French theme was used for I Miss Harrington with a gift.
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boats.
A plant and offices covering
65,000 square feet will be started next spring. The new plant
will be built on 32nd St., and
will be used for making a new
line of larger boats, Slikkers

'

1

said.

The company will retain its
present plant at 1145 Washington Ave. for building its present line of 15 to 23-foot fiberglass boats.
Slikkers said he expects the
company's present employment
of 50 men to double in about two
years with the new plant.
j

John H. Van Dyke,
of

president

V

,

HEDCOR, said Slick-Craftis

I

the first local industry to move
to the HEDCOR park. He added
that he expects other local in-'
dustries to move their in the
i

j

near future. There are

still

i

about 200 acres in the park that
have not been committed.
Slick-Craftwhich was started
by Slikkers and his brothers in
1955 has grown from a small
firm with five employes producing about 35 boats a year
to its present size of 50 em-

j

'

ployes producingabout

m

900

boats each year.

The company now has

100

dealers scattered throughout the
United States, several outlets in

Europe and another manufacturer building the boats in Canada.

The company moved to

its

present plant on South Washington Ave. in 1961. Two additions
have been built on the plant
in the last two years, and the
plant now covers 42,000 square
feet.

on tht Hope campus for the firat three weeks after which each
will
nil be entertainedin a privatehome here.
here. The group, traveling
hi
‘
>y bus,
is expected in Holland the latter part of the week. Shown
[eft to right) are E. Miyain,
Nagai, A. Iwasaki. K. Tui, H.
Shitoto, Y. Akagavta, Rev. Van Wyk and R. Sakuma.
tVPl Telephoto)

M

The company started making
wooden boats, but now makes a
line of fiberglass boats in the

_

$1,095 to $7,000 price range. Almost all of the work on the
boats is done in the company's
4

YACHT CLUB JUNIORfr-Officers of the Junior
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club met Wednesday
noon at the elub to plan the dinner to be held
tonightwhen season activities will be outlined
for junior members. On the schedule is a dance
..
on Ju.
Julv 9; a picnic on the ~Island Queen
on July
23 and a pool party on July 30.
“ The Junior

. \

;

Commodore’s Ball is an event of Aug. 13 and
the closingmeeting and dance is on Aug. 27
Shown here pulling a sailboatup are (left to
right) Barry Cutler, vice commodore;Sue
Beebe, treasurer; Debbie Ridenour, secreUry
and Tom Thomas, commodore.
(Sentinel photo)
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Creek

Pine

Bridge

Engaged

Ottawa County

Now

4-H News

Under Study

It’s often hard to find the
right kind of gift for a 12-yearold in the hospital, but a group
of men who work with her father came through with a clever

By Willis 8. Bom
County ExtensionAgent, 4-H

Park and Holland townships
are conducting a joint study for
constructing a bridge over Pine
Creek on 144th (Division)’ Ave.
in the vicinity of the new Central Elementary school in the
West Ottawa district.
Estimated cost oT such a
bridge Is $14,300.Its construction plus development of unopened sections of 144th Ave.
would provide a traffic route
on 144th Ave. which could sub-

CLUB WEEK — Applications
were received . and accepted

solution.

from the following 4-H Club
members to attend 4-H Club
Week on the Campus of Michigan State University from July
13 to 16: Marjorie Finkler, Con-

Ruth Modderman.Marne;
Spoolstra and Ken Smallegan of Hudsonville;Gregg
Klooster, Byron Center; John
Pater, Grandville; Linda Mattison, Jenison; Linda Ganger,
Nancy De Haan, Janice Schreur,
Sharon Wolfert, and Darla Pon-

klin;

Gwen

stantially relieve traffic else-

iVf

’

I

is setting up its

,

own

While recovering from sur
at St. Mary’s Hospital in
Grand Rapids, Lela Essenburg,
12-year-olddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Essenburg,674 East
Lakewood Blvd., received a
decorated box containing a roll
of pretty ribbon. As she pulled
the ribbon she found 25-cent
pieces scotchtapedto the ribbon every few inches. . . .
She pulled and pulled and the
pile of ribbon and quarters
mounted.Finally it stopped, and
she found a bank for the money
in the bottom of the box.
In all she had about $13 in

nry

where in the area. The bridge
stein of Zeeland. They will be
site lies about 2^ miles north
staying at Shaw Dormitory and
of Lake Macatawa on 144th
be in attendanceat meetings
Ave. which separatesthe two
under the theme "Destination
townships.
Patricia Ann Borgman
. . . Leadership.”Mr. Maurice
At a meeting of the Holland
Mr. ana Mrs. Alvin Borgman
Bennink, summer Extension
township board Thursday, the
helper, will chaperonethis of 244 West Lawrence Ave.,
board tentativelyapproved an
croup. Mrs. Sierd Spoolstra of Zeeland, announce the engageapplication of Arnold Hertel to
Hudsonvilleand Mrs. Melvin ment of their daughter, Patricia
establish an 8.25 acre junkyard
Klooster of Byron Center will Ann, to Dale Wightman, Son of
on Chicago Dr. next to Venebe driving the delegates to East Mrs. Chester Wightman, route
klasen Auto Parts.
Lansing on Tuesday and picking 2, Fennville, and the late Mr.
The board also was informed
Wightman.
them up again on Friday.
of a forthcominghearing July
COUNCIL MEETING - The
15 called by the Ottawa County
Ottawa County 4-H Council held
Road Commission to vacate the
their annual potluck supper at
north 150 feet of Coolidge Ave.
Camp Pottawatomieon Frida
abutting the Becker junkyard.
July 2 and had a very enjoyable
This closing would not affect time. There was a short business
, i
„ meeting to discuss the 4-H pro_____
voted to sell gram for ^e summer of '65.
a pumper of its fire department
The Marne Fair and the Washto Port Sheldon township which
ington trip were discussed at

^Th*
„oar^

Patricia

Lynn Van Wieren
Claire Van

Mr. and Mrs.

quarters.

die Wall, route 5, Allegan.

this life.

on Dutch

fire de- length.

4

^

&

acres.

day, except horses which will
ing and traffic control in Wau- be judged on Wednesday, July
kazoo and Ottawa Beach areas 21. There will be approximate

a

h°rSeS

“

Gayle Ann Berens

the

DAIRY TOURS -

Dairy

lead-

1

Kd

Bennink, our summer Extension
helper, will be conducting these
tours with emphasis on dairy
judging. He is also planning to
visit the clubs and give demonstrationsin regards to clipping,
training, and showing at the
fairs. We hope that in the near
future he will be able to visit
the beef clubs and leaders and
get started with the program for
the beef members.

M

Mrs Emmett
(Leila K.V
Parrott, 65, died at Holland Hospital Tuesday after being hospitalized since last Thursday. Mrs.
Parrott was born in Donaldson,
Iowa, and came to Holland with
her family in 1945 from St.
Joseph, Mo.
She had been employed at the
H. J. Heinz Co. for 10 years
prior to her retirement on June
30. She was a member of Hope
Reformed Church and of the

Women’s Guild for

WASHINGTON TRIP

-

^

,°f

Miss Linda Martin

De Jonge

son of
Jonge 1

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin,
Mrs Lloyd ^e’
334 WashingtonBlvd., announce
155 South Church St., Zeeland, the engagement of their daughAn October wedding is being ter, Linda, to Jack Ten Cate,
planned.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ten
Cate, 110 East 37th St.

held in their respective distncta July 6, 7, and 8. Maurice

Dies in Hospital

Goodrich St., Zeeland

fA”0''"/6 e"8apmsent
Russell

^

Mrs. Parrott, 65,

turning

Mrs.

them

is July 9.

Dies in Holland Hospital Red Cross Gray Ladies
Mrs. Wealthy M. Malott, 73, Entertain During
of 101 Manley Ave. wife of Wat-

June

1

son Malott. died Saturday noon The

^

Cross Gray Ladies

at Holland Hosptal following an that entertained at the Veterans
extended
Facilities in Grand Rapids dur-

illness.

Mrs. Malott was born in Fremont and had lived here for the
past 18 years. She was a member of Rose Park Reformed
Church and the Woman's Guild

in8 the m(inlh of June were th€
Mesdamas J. Crowle, G. Frego,
J. Geerds,
Kamphuis, G.

J

Miss Karen Kragt
The engagement of Miss Karen Kragt is announced by her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kragt, 170 Highland Ave.
Miss Kragt will become the
bride of David Lee Vannette in
October. Mr. Vannette is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Vannette, 741 Orchard, Muskegon.

Miss Judy Kollen
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen,
High View Shores, Vicksburg,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Judy, to David
Portinga, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ransom

Portinga, Woodham’s

Dr., Portage.

Miss Kollen is a graduate of

Hope college and taught last
year in Aurora, Colo. M r.
Portinga, a graduate of Western Michigan University,is

A. Koeman, F. Mack,
Sandy, D Schurman, E.

Keen,

C

>&%

The series also has a costume picture of the St. Nicolaas
Eve or Sinter Klaas Day on
JAYCEE GOLF CHAMPS - Champions were
crowned in three age divisionsin the Holland
Jaycee golf tournament held Friday at the West
Ottawa Country Club. Shown (left to right > with
their trophies are 13 and under winner Fritz
Steininger,14-15 winner and tourney medalist

Teusink and H Van Harn.
Also entertaining
the
Surviving basides her husband are a son, Robert Malott Mesdames J. Vander Werf.^W.
of Holland and several nieces Wiswedel, J. Nash, G. Voshel
and nephews.
and V. Brink.

Society.

were

employed at Kellogg’s in Battle
Creek
A fall wedding is being planned.

in the local tourney, advance to the Jaycee
sectionaltournament July 15 at the American
Legion Memorial Park golf course.
(Sentinelphoto)

Junior Golf

In

Tournament

terested in the U S army, navy, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Grady
etc., and nas a hobby collecting and young son of Kalamazoo
Duane Vandenberg shot an Den Herder’s 106 placing third,
shoulder patches. In exchange are living at 362 Marquette eight over par 78 Friday at the Top three finishers in each
he offers postcards with pic- 1 Mr. Grady is a teacher at West Ottawa Country Club to division received trophiestrom
tures of windmills. He would al- West Ottawa,
take medalist honors in the lo- tournament director J. Brian
so like to exchange a Dutch flag Mr and Mrs 0. K. Rackley cal Jaycee junior golf tourna- Ward of the local Jaycees.
for an American flag.
and young son of Miami, Fla., ment
The number of players adHis address is Jan Aberson, are living at 598 Pleasant. Mr.
The 15 year old Vandenberg, vancing to sectionalplay in the
Eksterlaan29, Ymuiden-O, Hol- Rackley is employed with Swift who will be a sophomore at Jaycee tourney will be deterHolland High School in the fall,
land, Europe.
and Co.
mined by the state Jaycee JunMr. and Mrs. Robert A was the only golfer in the field ior Golf committee on the basis
The city hostess welcomed Bauspie of McHenry, 111., have of 22 able to break 80, as high of number of entries in local
many newcomers to Holland purchased a home at 1990 North winds and intermittent rain tournaments.
during June
Baywood. Mr. Bauspie is man- sent scores soaring.
The sectional tournament will
Ken Klein shot 82 to win the be played July 15 at the AmerMr. and Mrs. Ed Remink and ager and vice president of Holyoung daughter of Santa Moni- land Mold Engineering at 835 16-17 year old division, while ican Legion Memorial Park golf
ca, Calif., are living in an apartWasington.The Bauspies have Vandenberg easily took honors course. Competitors will come
in the 14-15 class and Fritz
ment at 338 River Ave. Mr. Refrom local tournamentsin Ottatwo children
mink is a diesel mechanic in
Steininger copped the 13 and wa, Kent, Muskegon,
Wyoming
Tu„,c
under title with a 96.
ond Oceana counties, according
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Graumann
If you think you’re too old Following Klein in the older to Ward who will also run the
of Chicago have purchased a
/nrinn noinC irv -nitkat divisionwere Tom Mike ) Page sectional icurnament.
for growing pains, try cultivat- fl{. onH Milfo nnQn
home at 4686 Cherry. Mr. Grauwith 85 and Mike Doan with
ing a garden
mann is comptroller at Holland86 Alan Yamaoka and Bob De
When asked to start a garden,
Nooyer both shot 87 in the
Racine Shoes, Inc. Their chilthe first thing most men dig
14-15 division with Yamaoka
dren are grown.
Guess who’s the
up is an excuse.
gaining the runner-up spot with
Mr. and Mrs. David Vande
fastest growing big
Men consider a 50-mile hike
Vusse of Kokomo, Ind., have
a one-hole sudden death playas training in physicalfitness
life insurance
off win over De Nooyer.
purchased a home at 677 CleveWomen call it shopping.
Frank
Vaclavik
shot
98
to
land Ave. Mr. Vande Vusse is
What's so bad about a dog's (ake runner honors ln the 13

Mason

Aax,

,nr

f

Mr. and Mrs. James Luna

taxes.
. with

____

company

someone else paytng ; and undcr divislon with John

,

Jr. and young son of South Ha- Five Holland
ven are living at 129 East 16th
On Staff Of
St. Mr. Luna is employed with

|

Area

_

_

Earl

G. Potter

Succumbs at 80
Earl G. Potter, 80, died at
home at 856 West 26th St.
early Tuesday. Bom in Kalamazoo, he
ne came to Holland
tiouan at
the age of 17 and had
emhis

Men

YKiTA
YMCA Camp

Scotts Inc.

^

(

So live that you won t hesitate
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walker and to be the first woman to leave
young son of Walkerville,Mich., the bridge party.
It is easier to suffer in siare living in an apartment at
141 West 16th St. Mr. Walker lence if you are sure someone
is watching.
is employed with Roamer Boats.

Miss Barbara Lynn

16-17 champion Ken

There are seven children at

with the insurancedepartment
of Vande Vusse Realty. The ble
Vande Vusses have two young his

I

Duane Vandenberg and

Klein. These boys, along with other top finishers

Vandenberg Takes Honors

is in

Besides windmills, Jan is in- borne,

re-

W.M. Molott, 73,

g

Utrecht, Gelderland. Friesland,
and the many islands in North
and South Holland.

this year.

1

The deadline date for

/

at 24 East 19th St. Mr. Therber
employed by Fostoria Styling.
operation for the first time here

j

isible.

•nrrv'tjx

is

j

children.

«

lowships and faculty supplementary grants.
• Essenberg photo)

One section contains maps of
the Netherlands and the various
provinces.
larger section
shows costumes from the provinces listing 28 pictures of costume1' of North Holland. South
Holland, z,ecland,Straphorst in
Overijsel, Sp a k e n b u r
of

Windmill De Zwaan which

Survivingare one daughter, We would urge any leaders,
Mrs. John A. (Alice) Ross of St!
whose members have received
Joseph, Mo.; two sons, Ronald an application, to encourage
C of Grand Haven and Roger them to fill them out and reof Holland; seven grand- turn them to us as soon as pos(

*

14-year-oldDutch Boy, Jan
Aberson, is anxious to correspond with somebody in Holland,
Mich., after learning about

Ap-

E

which she

A

ty to attend the Short Course
to be held at Washington,D.C.
which will be held Aug. 7 to 14.

Service there.

while Herbert J. Kammeraadof Ottawa Oil Co.
looks on This was one of 584 awards, totaling
$595,500that Gulf will distributethis year as
direct unrestrictedgrants to as many univer-

Dec. 5. Mrs. Selby assisted with
putting on such a pageant on
the lawn of NetherlandsMuseum several years ago.

plicationsnave gone out to 4-H
Club members for them to fill
out and apply for the opportuni-

Christian

sities

A

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Ber-

committee to study possibilities ers received information reof establishing
establishing a
a township
townsh.n po- garding the dairy tours to be
lice department.

and collegesunder its Aid-To-Education
Program. In addition to direct grants, the other
phases of Gulf's comprehensive educational
assistanceprogram include capital grants.Gulf
merit scholarshipsto children of employesand
annuitants,employe gift-matchingto colleges,
departmental assistance grants, graduatefel-

Werf,

Hope College president, (left) receives a $1,000
cash grant presented to Hope College by the
Gulf Oil Corp., from W.D. Barber, (center)
sales manager of Gulf in the Holland area,

erlands Information Service for
companion exhibits in connection with other Dutch displays
in museums.

Associa- exhibitswill be judged on Tues-

The board also appointed

heritage

presented to the Netherlands
Museum more than a year ago.
These paintings done from 1939
to 1945 were all framed and
were displayed in the museum
during the 1964 Tulip Time festival. Last December they were
displayed at NorthwesternMichigan College in Traverse City.
They are available to educational institutions and museums for
special exhibits and on occasion
are handled through the Neth-

lon requesting increased patrol-

She^«Be™ardGrys™arde<l

HOPE GETS GRANT-Dr. Calvin Vander

Miss Van Wiaren is a gradu- . There st“uld no dd,ieu't1)'
nf Uomtitnn uioh Q/<Kruyi I® remembering Agnes Murchie
at.e, ? Irdt00..H|«h..JScd?01 Selby who died unexpectedly
unexpectedlya
and is planning to attend Traweek or so ago at the home of
cy’s Beauty Academy. Mr. Wall,
her daughter in Traverse City.
an Allegan High School graduHer artistic talent will live
ate, is employed by the Alleindefinitely through 40 paintings
gan County Road Commission.

I

pumper

mm

Wieren, route 1, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
It’s always nice to be rePatricia Lynn, to Roger L.
membered after one passes from
Wall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gar-

partment. Holland township is
MARNE FAIR - The Marne
obtaining a new
i
Fair will be held on July 19 to
The township has authorized 24. 4-H members are to bring
publication of a brochure pro- exhibits in t«. the Marne Fair
moling Holland township as a between 1 and 8 p.m. on Monavorable site for industrialde- day, July 19, and pick them up
e opment, emphasizing availa- again on Saturday afternoon,
b'l'ty of 2,000
We expect to exhibit approxia meeting of the Park mately 100 dairy animals with
ownship board Thursday, the dairy judging starting on Tuesboard endorsed a petition of day, July 20 at 9 a m All other

ne Waukazoo Woods

I, 1961

IMT|

Min

INIUIANCf

^

P1^

^ ^

RICHMOND, Vt. - Five Hoi“ an e^?fer
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
land
area
men
are
serving on [or w^ears
hu retlreraent
Haynes of Grand Haven have
purchased a home at 712 Ruth the staff of the Cheshire County at the age of 65.
Congratulations if you picked
Ave. Mr. Haynes is with Down- YMCA
Takodah,
He was a member of the State Farml It seems that more
town Discount Store. They have Hampshire
Christ Memorial Reformed and more people are discoverthree children.
James A. Lucas, 120 West Church and formerly had been
Mr. and Mrs. William E. 27th St., who has served as a a member of the First Reform- ing that State Farm life insurStrohmeyer
of Huntington,W. staff member for five years, ed Church. His wife, Cora ance is the same good deal as
Ann Louise Zwart
Va., have purchased a home at will be instructor of the camp Dogger Potter, died in 1954.
Mr. and Mrs.
our car insurance
. up-to982 Wildwood Dr. Mr. Stroh- music group and will organize
Surviving are one son, Alvin
date protection at down-tomeyer is an engineer with Hol- a hootenannyband. He will al- F. of Holland;four daughters,
mg. Mr. DepuW %.tended ter, Ann Louise, to Loren W. land-Suco. There are no chil- so assist at the waterfront. Mrs. Lambert (Isla May) 01- earth rates. Call today. And
Grand Rapids Junior College
find out why, .when you say*
Serving as cabin leaders are gers, Mrs. Chester E. (Amy)
Meengs, son of Mr. and Mrs. dren.
and will continue his education
Lorenzo Meengs, Lawrence Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Lind- John Bloemendaal, 351 West Kramer, Mrs. Donald E. (Lois) State Farm, you've said *
at Michigan State.
ower of Fort Wayne, Ind., have Main Ct., Zeeland; John A. Van Lente with whom he made good deal!
Ave., Zeeland.
A September wedding is being
rchased at home at 101 Or- Elfring, 9 West 16th St.; John his home and Mrs. H. Rodger
Miss Zwart is a graduate of purchi
planned.
Western Michigan University lando. Mr. Lindower is with Hollenbach,107 West 11th St. (Virginia)Stroop all of Holland;
where she affiliatedwith Al- General Electric, There are and William Vander Lugt, 958 24 grandchildren;15 great
Funeral Rites Held
pha Sigma Alpha soririty.She three children.
South Shore Dr.
grandchildren.
has accepted a teaching posi- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry D. Corley
For Edward Berg, 81
tion with the Highland Park of West Lafayette,Ind., are
living in an apartment at 39
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral School District, Detroit.
services for Edward F. Berg,
Mr. Meengs is a graduate of Lincoln Aye. Mr. Corley is with
81, 1025 Sheldon Road, Grand Hope College, where he was a Consumers Power Co. There are
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Haven, who died at the home of member of Alpha Epsilon Delta, no children.
his son, Robert Berg in Robin- honorarymedical fraternity and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. David
son Township Sunday, were held Chi Phi Sigma, social fraterni- and two daughters of Denver,
Mr. and Mrs. William
at the Ven Zantwick Funeral ty. He will attend Wayne State Colo, are living at 53 East 18th
chapel Tuesday.
Rev. University Medical School in St. Mr. David is with Wyoming
C. VandenBerg, Sr.
Albert G. Parker III of the September.
Pipeline.
An Aug. 21 wedding is being Mr. and Mrs. > Fred Visser
First PresbyterianChurch had
The VandenBergshave set a
AGINT
AGINT
charge of the service and burial planned.
and four sons of Racine, Wis.,
fine example in protecting the
was in Lake Forest cemetery.
are living at 251 Washington
Tout State Pam You State faia
beauty and value of one of the older sections of
He is survived bv his wife, In map making, the time- Blvd. Mr. Visser is employed
tamlly butuaece family tuuaace
the former Martha Klugas. and honored Mercator projection with Chris Craft.
our city. Their attractive new home at Central and
the son, Robert of Robinson shows the world as a flattened Mr. and Mrs. Dennis L. Mul13th, and the new dwelling they are building across
PHONES
Township and two grandchil- cylinder with the polar areas der of Rock Valley, la., are
the street, constitute a personal redevelopmentpro*
stretched out as wide as the living in an apartment at 39
EX 6-8294 and EX 4413)
gram, and a most welcome one.
Mr. Berg was a member of lr'M',tor Thus Mercator mat Lincoln Ave. Mr. Mulder is
25 Wmi 9th St.
St. Paul’s United Church of depict Greenland as twice the with Five Star. There are no
Authoriiid
Christ and at the time of his w. . of South America though children,
IXPRISS. INC.
death was a member of the it actually is only slightlylarg- j Mr. and Mrs. Ferol Therber of
fowral Offices, Holland, Michigan
SMU MIN If E
er than
Florida have purchased a home
Kleis

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ,

Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. Kleis
of 581 Washington Ave. announce the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Lynn, to
Thomas Gerald Depuydt,son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jule C. Depuydt,
677 Van Raalte Ave.
Miss Kleis is a student at

Camp
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.
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Hats Off!

THIRD GENERATION BROWN -

Jacqueline Brown (left)
affectionately
known as "J.B." is a third generation member
of the Brown family to guide the well-knov/nCastle Hotel at
Castle Park. She is shown here with Bill Parkes of Holland, who
is desk clerk this summer. "J.B.” attended HollinsCollege at
Roanoke, Va., and plans to go to Katherine Gibbs School in Boston, Mass., next fall. She is the daughtet of Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Wilkie Brown of Nashville,Tenn., and the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carter Brown, owners of The Castle. Miss Brown knows
her job on the desk very well. She served as a hostess and
counselor for play classesin 1962-63 and was a waitress In 1964.
Parkes is • student at Miobigan State Universitj

A

-

The

CHET

BAUMANN FREERS

.

maa M

dren.

HOLLAND MOTOR

consistory.

1

BOB

Mexico.
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Stair. Herbert

Zeeland

Represents

The Michigan Association

treasurer and secretary,re- guest of honor
George A. Faber, a teacher
spectively.Harv Meppelinkand

of

Hospital Auxiliaries held their
annual business meeting at

Soil District

Wybenga Jr. and Roee Hop, Vera Weenun, Marilyn Hop, Jean Hop and the

Jerome Kline were named

to

GRAND HAVEN - Mary Jane
Kule of Grand Haven wiU tell
the story of the West Ottawa Soil
Conservation Districtto girls in
scouting throughoutthe United

Stated!
Mary Jane is taking 70 pack'
of white pine seed to the C
Scout Round Up, July 17-20 to be
held at the Farragut State Park
in Idaho. The packet will contain a card with the emblem of
the West Ottawa Soil Conservation Districtwhich is an Indian
head on one side and a brief
history of the district on the
'

this
_
Mn. -

past year.
Poest- waa which Don Van’t Hof and Cleo
For the first time in three or
elected and installedaa second Huizenga are co • chairmen. four years the family of Supt.
vice-presidentin charge of the There will be rides for young and Mrs. Julius Schipperwere
annual workshop to be held at and old as well as a few con- together last Saturdayand SunBoyne Mt. Lodge on October cessions. The rides are provid- day. Mr. and Mrs. George Men
ed by the Frank Cook Company (Betsy) of Nedrow, N.Y. and
13 and 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kroll of Detroit. The main event Wed- their five daughters; Rev. and

The history of the district on
the card contains the following
information:The West Ottawa
Soil Conservation Districtis the
first district east of the Missis-

He has
to trees

all of his

farm planted

.

Other girls that will attend
from the Tri-City area are Pat
McFall, Barb Meyers and Barb
Groat.

institute

Accident

dent.

igan.

of the early district cooperators.

summer

Dr.

other. It also contains planting
instructionsfor the seed and a
note telling that the white pine
tree is the state tree of Mich-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kule of
Grand Haven. Frank was one

Killed

in astronomy and geology for In
Park Motor Inn. Dr. Chris A.
The Jaycee Janes also in_
______ of
De Young, formerly of Zee- stalled new officen. They are junior high school teachers
HUDSONVILLE— Nick Vander
general science at Carleton Colland, spoke to the auxiliaries Kathy Petroelje,president;SalWal,
80, of 7146 48th Ave., Hudon “Good Looking Volunteers.” ly Gruppen, vice president; lege in Northfield,Minn.
Miss Kit Janssen, daughterof sonville, was killed Friday afAfter the luncheon Bln. Char- Marlene" Veldheer, secretary;
bert Janssen, ternoon when struck by a car
r. Installs Mr. and Mrs. Albert
les Balfsng, chairman of the Ruth Klein, treasurer,
council on hospital auxiliaries tion was by Helen Goeman. ia studyingin France for the at the intersectionof 32nd Ave.
of the American Hospital Asso- The Jaycees also awarded the summer. She is a member of and Chicago
ciation, spoke on “Auxiliaries Jaycette of the year award to the G ass-rooms Abroad ProCity police, who identified the
gram, living with a French
in Action.”
Mrs. Herbert Wybenga Jr.
driver of the tar as James
Attending from Zeeland were
The Zeeland Summer Festi- family and studying at the University of Grenoble in south- Frugue, 22, of South Haven,
Mn. Henry Loken who has val, sponsoredby the retailers
said that Vander Wal was crosbeen on the MAHA Board for of the Zeeland Chamber of eastern France.
Miss Gertrude Van Haitsma, sing Chicago Dr. against the
eight yean, serving as coun- Commerce, will take place next
selor for the past two yean, Wednesday and Thursday on missionaryfrom Jos, Nigeria,
light at the time of the acciand Mn. Vernon Poest, a mem- Zeeland’s Main St. This event West Africa, is on furlough. She
is
a
missionary
from
the
First
ber of the board for three is under the direction of the
Frugue and his wife Sandra,
years and recordingsecretary Retail Affairs committee of Christian Reformed Church.

Up

sippi River and north of the Ohio
River. It originallycovered the
Western part of Ottawa County
and was organizedto stabilize
the dune area next to Lake Michigan. Sand was moving farther
and farther inland covering cropland. Beach grass and trees
have stabilized Uw area. The
district now covers the entire
county. Farming in the county
is very diversified because of
the variety of soils. The enterprises include poultry, orchards,
Christmas trees, flowers, dairy,
blueberries, forestry, truck
crops, and recreation.The packets will be traded to other girls
for gifts from other states.
The West Ottawa Soil Conservation District board is furnishing the white pine seed for
the project.
Mary Jane is the daughterof

Man

at the Zeeland Christian School,

will attend a

Traverse City on June 24 at the the board.

At Round

Hudsonville

Elmer Vek&eer were named

second row. Diane Bruce. Washington,Va..
Longwood College; Barbara Boardman, Atlanta, Ga.. University of Georgia. Carol Kilpatrick, Pembroke, N.C., Queens College; Barb-

CASTLE COLLEGE HELPERS - Working their
way through college while enjoying summer
resort benefits are these pleasant,nice-looking
young people who serve as "Pixies" and waiters
at the Castle Club this summer. In the front
row left to right) are Donna Gray, Queens
College. Mobile, Ala.; Kim Kotila of Hudsonville,
Michigan State University; Betty Gail Cooper
of Knoxville,Tenn., Universityof Tennessee;

PHONE EX2-2311 - SENTINEL

WANT

crash. Frugue suffered severe
facial lacerations and his wife
complained of severe abdominal
pains. Their four small children

were not injured.
Police said Frugue tried to
took a trip to Kent, Ohio to nesday is the annual chicken Mrs. Dennis De Haan. two
visit Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Red- barbecue to be served from sons and one daughter of Coun- avoid hitting Vander Wal and
mond. They were accompaeied 5 to 8 p.m. Half chickens will cil Bluffs,Iowa; Paul Schipper crashed his car In a ditch. Vanby Mrs. C. Tubergan of Hol- be prepared under the direc- from Tucson, Arizona; and der Wal was pronounced dead
tion of Carl Hoyt. Tickets for David Schipper of Wheaton, 111., at the scene by medical examland.
the barbecue are available at were all home at a family iner Dr. Peter J. Ver Kaik.
Mrs. Della Plewes returned
local retailers.The Zeeland gathering with their parents State police and Ottawa County
home Friday from Marlette,
CommunityBand under the di- and sister, Mary Jane, at their sheriff's deputies assistedat the
where she spent two weeks
rection of R. Lee Brower, will home at 215 South State St.
scene.
with her son-in-law and daughpresent a concert at 8 p.m.
Vander Wal was in business
Forty members of the Ladies
ter, the Rev. and Mrs. HerThursday will produce a balloon Aid of Third Christian Re- with the Vander Wal and Deman Janssen.
drop at 2 p.m. Inside many of formed Church took a bus trip Weerd Trucking Company for
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Dorp
the balloons will be a valuable last Thursday to Kalamazoo. 10 years from 1928 to 1938 before
returned home Friday from a
prize, redeemable at local bus- They visitedthe Eckrich Meat going into farming from which
trip to Kansas City, Denver
iness places.
Processing Plant and each lady he was recently retired.
and Wyoming.
The family of Mrs. Lena received samples of their pro- Surviving are the wife. Sena;
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Zeerip
U80 toured the pa three sons, Henry N., John H.
celebrated their 25th wedding Janssen held their annual fam- ducts. They also
and Lester, all of Hudsonville;
anniversary on July 3 with an ily reunion on Saturday,June per mills and Be-Mo Potato
26 at the Borculo Community Chip Plant and were presented three grandchildren; two great
open house at their home.
one brother,
:hi
The annual installation of of- Hall. The group met for a noon with a small sack of Be-Mo grandchildren,
John of Grandville; two sisters.
ficers of the Zeeland Jaycees meal after which John Janssen Potato Chips. The ladies had
Mrs. Jessie Lipscomb of Grand
took place at Van Raalte’s on showed slides of previousre- dinner at Schensul's Cafeteria
Rapids and Mrs. Anna Branch
unions.
The
Rev.
John
M.
Hains,
pasThursday,June 24. Past presi-

ara Foster, Knoxville,Tenn , U of Tennessee.
In the top row are Rodger Kesley. Knoxville.
Universityof Tennessee; Joe Whinery of Grand
RapidsL Dartmouth;and I^igh Branham, Gallatin, Tenn., Vanderbilt University.

i

19, were admitted to Butterworth hospitalfollowing the

ADS

A farewell luncheon was givdent, Roger Johnson, charged
the new president, Robert en at Jack’s RestaurantJune
Geerlings,with the duties of the 28 in honor of Mrs. Duane Hop,
office. Geerlings has been serv- who is leaving to live in Elk-

tor of Faith Reformed Church, of Hastings.
will be on vacation two weeks
Tempura, best - loved of
in July and two weeks in Aug-

all

ust. Dr. Richard Oudersluysof traditionalJapanese dishes, originated in Europe. Trading
ing as president,filling the un- hart, Ind. Those present were Western Seminary,Holland,
vessels introduced the shrimp
was
guest
minister
on
July
4
the
Mesdames
Arie
Hop,
Adriexpired term of Ronald Damdelicacy to the Far East censtra, who moved out of town an Wiersma. Dorothy Hop, GeThe largestseeds are those of turies ago. The dish has been
neva Hop, Caroline Assink, Janlast November.
Installed as vice presidents et Gras, Evelyn Gras, Blance the double cocoanut. They hid changed,refined and ritualized
by Japaneseskill and taste.
were Bill Gruppen and Rich Dykema, Charlotte Brandsen, about 40 pounds.

Food, Beverage
ON THE
NORTH SIDE

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

IT'S

HABER'S
FOR

Quality Meats

Yacation

AND

Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO

DO, WHERE TO SHOP

Auto Service Ladies'

Florists

Gifts

SHADY LAWN

"AMSTERDAM”

Bakeries

WHAT TO

EAT,

Apparel Restaurants

Restaurants

CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.

AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY

Du Mond's

FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions

FRI., SAT.
8 A.M. to 9 PM.

Bake Shop

Member

—

Florists Telegraph
DeliveryAssociation

281

E. 16h St Ph.

EX 2-2632

Gift

& Curio Shop

LarR- Selections of Gifts From
The Netherlands and Around
The World. P^asonable Prices.
Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From.
Open dally— 9 30 A M .9PM.
1504 S. Shori
ED 5-3125

Block and Cube Ice

Better PasteriesM

Ebelink Flowers

Beer &

238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office

Phone EX 2-2677

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

HOUSEWARES — GIFTS

EX 2-9496

Convenient Front and

—

Try Our

Holland

ECONOMY
IGA
154 Eait 15th

We

HOME MADE

Cleaners

Fancy Cokes

for

Parties

FRENCH PASTRY

SHOPPE

FREE GIFT

'(janSelm
CLEANERS
wilt

St.

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

The Secret of
Our Success

"THE TWO-UPS
OF EVERY SATISFIED
CUSTOMER"

HOLLAND
16th (At South Short DrJ

Om

Apothecary
If i\\ the comor s’ose
Lviv
BMimd Model Drug

8rt<

at

R.E. Barber-Ford
HolUnd,Mnh.

L

8th Street EX 6-6614

MARGRET'S

Your

i

Supplies § Sondwichei and
Chicken To Go.

PHONE 333-9273

Friendfy

St.

Ph.

EX

lOtk (Street Fleer)

Reer Perking

81!)*

Ph. ED S-3343

RD.

Umhmtll

Seataurant
Drive-Ins

In

The

Of

HOLUND
AJf

Condition^

Serving Food at

Its

Finest

and Lingerie

in a Pleasant Atmosphere

28 W. 8th St. TeL; 392-2726

to

size 6x

RUSS'

Open

Jack's Drive-in

Drive-In Re6taurant

Daily 9:30 to 5:30

Known

Night 'til 9

for

Restaurant

ALL STEAK

HAMBURGS
Air ConditionedInside
Cool Canopies Outside

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Ga— Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beach Rd.

Fashion
Centers

THUNDEKBUD HARDTOP

2-3195

Phone EX

Holland

TEMPERATURE
tllVMr

WATER
6UAUTY NKAOeUAimi

59

Auto Service

mans

a soviet

f

"WHERE TO EOT THEM*

AIR

MAYIROPT & VUSlIOiALIII

Elhart

64
Enjoy Your
Visit

With Us

124 L

Pontiac, Inc.
,*ontioc,

8th

.......

CAMPUS MISS
by Margret

AIR CONDITIONED

48 E. 8th Street

INSIDE DINING
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE

LIII81I

ers, Serv. Dept.

MART

MO

MW

Holland, Mich.

Holland

224 North liver Ave.

vlV,
GKT YOUR SMART LADIIS
VACATIONING CLOTNKS AT

N—

4

ntiii

V *

'•

Chicken

1.30

IS W«tf Ith St., Holland

vmrnu

SOI

WwMUnM

100%

Pure Reel

Ik

284 8

I

VlltlNBUL IM

Ate

EXMAli

^

Dining

—

Cocktails

Lodging
Fine food ond drink, grociout
hospitality,elegantatmosphere

Open every doy. For reiervationr

Heavenly Pried Chkkee 4

traiAiroKnrmir
MAYSMtT

I. Ith St.

8th-

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

Fine Ladies' Apparel

CXM6W

lORTMINTU

GMC

9

131 E.

MARGRET'S

(jJjLbi/iedsiL
CLASSICBKAUTY
IN A

Trucks,Wolverine CampOpen 5kj days
to serve you better. Service on
all makes. Showroom hours
Mvi.-Tues.-Fri. 'til
p.m.
Wedi-Thun.-Sot. ‘til 5i30.

W ROOT BEER

A &

DRIVE IN

Specializing in Sportswear
MEICUir-OOMIT SALIS I

Ph. 392.2821
Specialist* in Wigs, Hairpieces

m

8 p

OTTAWA BEACH

CALL EX 8-2355

Complete Beauty Care

44 W.

—

to

Infants' and Children'*

Your

203 E. 8th. EX 6-3203

Deolen ini Tempest,

IEAUTY SALON

m

1862

4-4934

Closed Wed. Afternoon

DEALER

222 North River AveM EX 2-337]

PERSONALITY

Downtown

Ladle* Millinery& Acceuorie*

I E. 8th

Ford, Mustang

KUPBOARO
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
• Grocer e* f Gas t Cold
Meat* • Salad* t Picnic

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

Little MU*''

Fri.

hour

CAMPUS MISS
46

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
t Dining at the Water's Edge
t Soda Bar

-

444 Waihington Sq.
Between 18th i 19th Street*

LAKE MICHIGAN

by Margret

Reef Restaurant

9 a

Wear

J)

17lh

SHOP EARLY
AVOID THE RUSH

in

Dresses, Sportswear

Gift Shop

535 W.
Ph. 396-3628
KatherineMcClaikey, owner

788 Columbia Ave.. EX 8 3285

Closed Monday
TAKE OUT ORDERS

Maternities

Salon of Beauty

Moa.. Tom. 8aL 8 to •
Wo<L Thun.. FrL I to I

Carner of Riley A LekeihortDt.

Phone EX 4-4912

Falcon - Thunderbird

ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE

1:30 o.m.

CHICKEN
CHOPS and
STEAKS

"Exclusive Shop lor the

Ph. EX 6-2333

1

EX 2-2894

Maxine's

DistinctiveHair Styling

KITCHEN

Ave.

Holland

KATHERINE’S

The Margret Saloni

Ph.

FOR THE IUT

MODERN HAT SHOP

EX 4-4400

CHOICE MEATS

SHOPPOta HOURS

HOBE JEWELRY
PURSES BY RAMBLER
JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
DON KENNY SPORTSWEAR

East 8th St. at the Bypass

Holland

River

RIVER AVE.
-9 p.m. daily
-7 p.m. Sunday

o.m.

w Hm

SU W

Complete Beauty Service
• Wig* & Wig Styling

Serving the Public for 33 years

203

LITTLE MISS

Mocqueen
Service Manager
John

NORTH
Hour*; 8:30

REPAIR

Beauty Shops

Mich. Are. & 27th

Serving Dinners,Lunches

Downtown

Hart Your Gormtntt

IGA FOOD

WEAR OUR

ETEN HOUSE
"Holland'i Fineif House of Food"

Heart

Free Pickup and D«livtry
"Good Grooming ij a Look of Con/idenc^

U.S.

TRANSMISSION

19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9385

Professional Touch
In Dry ClM^af

<5D

WRAPPING

TEERMAN'S

I

St.

give S & H Green Stamps

Vogue Restaurant

450 Washington

Parking.

BREAD and ROLLS

45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

BASKET

ALIGNMENT

Rear Entranceswith

1947 South Shore Drive
Phono ED 3-5831

Complete Line of

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

Wine Takeout

Makes

TUNE UP

TEERMAN'S

384 CENTRAL AVE.

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily— 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday* 8i Holiday*
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

Authorized
Service on All

RUBY'S
COLE OF CALIFORNIA
t WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
SERBIN DRESSES
LESLIE FAY DRESSES
TABAK OF CALIFORNIA

Genuine Chevrolet Parts

Gov't Graded Choice Beef

Gourmet Foods

Chevrolet

Dr.

“Bakers Of

Bernecker's

Rob’l De Nooyer

Ik

hap

call

33S.5894.

Ah CoudltteaedDtulug

POINT WIST

et Take Out

On Lake Meeetawa,
I «l weet t« MeUaad

Aeitoee Pimi Mullet

Mbt

*

t*. l’

THE

Family Cottages

Season

Family cottages at
Park

are being occupied by sec-

ond generations this summer

When you want

in

,

John Hibbards and the John
Reddings. Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Fentress have moved their belongings to their cottage. Mrs.
Fentress is again managing the
Duddery at Castle Park.

—

—

Netherlands Museum
Museum of choice Dutch treasures with
Interesting historicaldata on founding of Holland, Mich., corner 12th

—

Little Netherlands
miniature Dutch village with hundreds of
hond-corved figures, buildings, boots, carriages, bridges, windmillsond
conol scenes ad|oinlng Netherlands Museum, Monday through Saturday,
9i30 o.m. to 5 p.m.
The Boker Museum for Furnit re Research
11 galleries containing several hundred pieces of furniture, carvings, books, old too s ond
designs, Eost Sixth St. off Columbia, Monday through Saturday, 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m.
Guided factory tours
H. J. Helm Co., West 16th St., Monday
through Friday, two tours doily, 10 o.m. ond 1:30 p.m.

ca and foreign nations.
In applying for the scholarship Huber said he had selectoreo.
Drive in Vespers — 7 p m. Sunday on US-31 north of Sougotuck. ed Hope College because the
Bond Concert — Tuesday ot 8:15 p.m., outdoors in bond shell in liberal arts college could best
Kollen Pork by American Legion Band.
prepare him for graduate study
Theater
Two motion picture theaters In downtown Holland, 0 in political science.
drive-in on US-31 six miles south of Holland.
Huber was born in 1947 in
Summer Stock — The Red Bom Theater of Sougotuck, on USGroningen, the son of graduseven miles south of Holland,ploying Monday through Saturday,8:30 ates of the University of Groninp.m; Matinee, Wednesday 2:30 pm Professional New York players gen with BS and MD degrees.
Softball — Monday through Thursday ot Van Tongeren Field, Th.rd
Mrs. Huber is a general pracand Pine, Monday through Thursday, 22nd and Pine, 22nd and
titioner at the Protestant HosMaple, 23rd nd Maple and 35th and College.
pital of Groningen and her husJunior Baseball — Monday through Friday, 22nd ond Pine; 22nd’

- Don Van
Hekken of 53 East Central
Ave., Zeeland has the distinction of shooting the first

hole-in-oneat the West Ottawa Country Club. Van Hekken shot the ace with a five
iron on the 177-yard15th hole
last Wednesday. It was the
first hole-in-one scored in the
two-years the course has
been open
<Penna-Sas photo)

other families at Castle Park
continue to make this Lake
Michigan haven their summer
headquarters.
Chinese jade dealers watch a
buyer's eyes to judge whether
he will pay a high price for a
specimen.Confirmingthis cunning practice, pshchologists recently have established that the
pupils of a person’s eyes widen
when he is looking at something that pleases him

cordial

welcome ot some 40 churches

In Holland

3

1

I

ond Maple; 19th and College, RiverviewPork ond 32nd and Michigan. band is pathologist and scienScenic Bout Trips — The Island Queen, paddle wheel boot, Souga- tific civil servant at the same

Adrian Pelgrim, 86,

hospital.

tuck.

Dies of Heart Attack

Duns Schooners— Goshorn Loke

The scholarship winner has
Representativesof the WoScenic choir 'ift ndes — To top of Carousel Mountain.
studied at the Parendinius GymZEELAND - Adrian H. PelPony Rides — Also surrey rides ot Teusinks,1468 West 32nd St.
men’s Auxiliary of the
/^lanri
nasium, the MunicipalGymnaStobies — Wooden Shoe Stobles, Beeline Rd.
can Business Club and of the f1®’ 881 °f r®ute 1 ZeelaJ,°'
sium in Breda, the University
Cerebral Palsy Parents Asso- died early Monday morning folSaddle norses buggies
Wagon Gop Corral,6 miles south of of Amsterdam and the Municiciation met Tuesday evening at lowing a heart attack at his Sougotuck on old US-31.
pal State University of Leyden.
Wooden Shoeiand — Children's recreation center on US-31 bypass
the home of Mrs. John Rooks home. He was a retired farmer
His father was medical dirat 619 Apple
an(j a member of the Drenthe at 16th St
ector of a hospital in Indonesia
Dutch Vtllage — A b.t of Old Holland on US-31 ot James St. Dutch on a Goodyear rubber plantation
Purpase of the meeting
to learn about the patterned Christian Reformed Church.
food ond in, ports. 7 a m, to 9 p m
when Huber was four. He and
exercises f 0 r children with Surviving are one daughter. Antique
Anngue Cars
^ars — Poll Museum, new location, five miles North of
his sister went to the Netherbrain injuries.Mrs. Edward J. Jeanette, and one son, Elmer. Holland on US-31.
lands to attend high school and
Helbing was speaker and ex- both at home; four grandchil- ypcht Clubs — Mocotowa Bay Yacht Club, South Shore of Lake lived with a grandmother in
plained the exercises and told dren; two brothers. Bert Pel- Mocotowo and Bay Hoven Yocht Club, North Shore of Lok# Mocotowo
Breda.
how they are
grim of Hopkins and John
water bikes
Rent for fun center near Ottawa Beoch, also
Huber will arrive in the U.S.
Refreshmentswere served by Kalamazoo;two sisters, Miss trampoline
in Septemberand will enroll
Mrs. Rooks assisted by Mrs. Kate Pelgrim and Mrs. Deane informationat all kinds, stop at Holland Chamber of Commerce,
at Hope College Sept. 14.
Kars
Van Lare both of Holland. Warm Friend Hotel, Eighth and Central

Ameri-i

many

A

—

,

Is

—

Churches

SHOOTS ACE

Hostess at Meeting

CliffordHopkins, retired Hol-

support of the continuing devel-

—

ports, food

for

land Post Office employe, is
again serving as Postmasterat
The Castle.

Prince Bernhard approved
and accepted the scholarship
on behalf of The Netherlands
and expressed his enthusiastic

Slroe Carver
Wooden Shoe Factory US-31 byposs ot 16th opment of internationaleducaSt. Shoes completed log to finished product. Also Dutch-O-Romo,im- tion programs between Ameri-

Wooden

The board voted to express
Its appreciationto Ladybird
Johnson for prompt action.
Mrs. John Rooks

ness.

—

ings.

in April, Mrs. S.R. McLean has
been in her summer home. Mrs.
E P. McLean has her grandson,

the scholarship dependent upon
the approval of His Royal High-

—

.

and Mrs. Mortimer Roberts of
East Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Eugene Steketee, who
has been enjoying her cottage,
will go East for the summer.
Her cottage will be occupied by
the Richard Steketee family of
Grand Rapids.
Since returning from Arizona

tion ceremoniesat Dimnent
Memorial Chapel, Hope Preaident Calvin Vander Werf announced the establishmentof

ond Central, Monday through Saturday,9 a m. to 5 p.m.

That brought results.
Windemuller told the township board a few days ago that
a letter from General Services
Administration informs him that
the former Coast Guard property had been assignedto the
Army Corps of Engineers in
September, 1964, and that the
township could expect a letter
from Lt. Gen. W. K. Wilson Jr.,
chief of the Corps of Engineers,
after an inspection of the build-

art Mr.

Several generations of

—

B. (Ladybird) Johnson who is
carrying on a big campaign to
beautify America, *nd pointed
out that the federal government
is the chief offender at Holland's channel which otherwise
would be a beautifulwater high-

Also established for the summer are the Henry Idemas, the

Mark Lashau, here with her
the summer.

action, there’s

agencies with no results.
So he wrote to Mrs. Lyndon

Randall Bosch is occupying
his cottage this summer with
members of the Bosch family
visiting him. The Fred Meyers
have beeh staying in their cottage early this season.

In Treetop cottage

—

ervisor Herman Windemuller
went the rounds with federal

will

Winner Named

—

Public beaches and picnicking
Holland Stote Pork and Tunnel
Johinnes Huber of Groningen,
Pork on Lake Michigan, northwest of Holland.
Picnickingand playgrounds
Smollenburg Pork ot foot of Eost The Netherlands,has been selected as the first Prince Bern14th St. White Birch recreation oreo, Barry St. west of 152nd Ave.
Picnicking ond boating
Kollen Pork on Lake Mocotowo ot foot hard scholar to study at Hope
College this fail under the
of West 10th St.
Golf courses— AmericanLegion Memoriol Pork, eost of Holland, Prince Bernhard scholarship
vicinityof Pow Pow Dr . ond 112th Ave.; Hamilton Loke ot Sougotuck; established by Hope Collett on
West Shore ot Douglos; Crejtview,5 miles north oj Inland on 964W April 10, 1966, during a visit of
Country Club, 136th Avr His Royal Highness to Holland
Ave., ot Port Sheldon; West Ottawa
0
US-31 ot Port Sheldon Dr.
for the dedication of the WindFishing
Good fishing In Lake Mocotowo, off piers In Lake mill DeZwaan.
Michigan, on KolomoiooRiver ond in many inland lakes.
At the Centennial convoca-

eyesore for
several years, and nothing ever
was done. Park Township Sup-

ing July. In August, Henrv

Scholarship

—

Windmill iilor.d
200-yoor-old windmill, DtZwoon, In Dutch
garden setting. Post House, entrance at Lincoln Ave., 7th St. weekdays
9 a.m. to 6i30 p.m.# Sundays. 11:30 a m. to 6:30 p.m.

wa have been an

the Henry Maentx cottage dur-

there.

.

..

ings on the channel at Macata-

Bloomfield Hills are occupying

Prince Bernhard

Tourist Attractions

nothing like going to the top.
Those old Coast Guard build-

many instances.’
The Tom Maentz family of

vacation

I, 1965

Might Help

It

Castle

Maentz Jr. and his family

NEWS, THUISDAY, JULY

Ask Ladybird

At Castle Park
Filled for

OH

HOLUND

,

off US-31 north of Sougotuck.

—

LONDON BRIDGE GAME -

These four children, members
of the play class at Castle Club, enjoy a game of "London
Bridge Is falling down" as part of planned activities under
supervisionof counselorsat the resort. Many of them are children and grandchildrenof cottage owners at Castle Park as well
as at the hotel, the ivy covered buildingin background. Don Duiven is director of the recreational program which includesswimming, physical fitness workshops, archery, ballet, riding, tennis
and games. He directs the counselorswho are Paula Heneveld
of Grand Rapids. Kay Zeller. Winnetka, Sue Connolly, South
Shore Dr. and Washington, D C., Kathy Lowry. East Lansing
and Beverly Lee, Castle Park. Bill Cutler of Grand Rapids and
Gray Lerchen of Detroit supervise waterfront activities.
(Sentinelphoto)

Ave.was j

v,

_

.

used.

6f

—

Petersen.

VISIT

H0LLANDS

Wooden Shoe

“Good Old Summertime” Directory

FACTORY
US 31 of By-Pou
at 16Hi St.

FREE PASS
Good

for

ona

Adminionto

Wooden Shoeiand
Adult or Child

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP

Beverage

Drugs

Recreation

Banks

Supply Laundromats Amusements

Photo

The Most ConvenientCheck
PRESCRIPTIONS,

Northland Lanes
"Om

EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.

Plan Ever for Summer Resorters .. . Housewives!

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

CAMERA

of tho PiriMt"

DRUGS

Wade
13th &

SUPPLIES

People’s “Special”

Drug Co.

Checks

Maple

t
•
t

EX 2-9564

Ph.

HANSEN'S

•

WHTC

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Dally 8 A.M. lo 11 P.M.

Friend Hate'

CORNER

required
In handsome checkbook

BANK

First National
H'p. ..where there's detion!

DRY CLEANING

RELIABLE
River Ave. at 11th St.

FM-E.R.P.

TV

Meats

I

Since 1872

250

River

MEAT MARKET

ZENITH

Cut The

Homo Cured Hams

SOUTH MAPLE
TO BULOIN VILLAGE

4

ISO

mi

RESTAURANT

MINUTE CAB

WASH

Agency

ravel

EX 6-4701
Between HoHend A Zeelend

Insurance

COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE— SINCE IMI

Anyway

,

.

.

Any wHorn

194

Rivet

ft Picnic area —

For Rent by Hour, Doy or

and

21 W. 8th

STAR
LUMBER CO.
429 W. 22nd St.
PHONE EX 6-1166

Week

Cabins, Motels

r
RfflETT
HUE HHf

Lake Ranch
Motel end Apartment*

35

THERE

Newspaper

Unitt

Heated Pool With Visual
Glasi UnderwaterWindows

-

Go

Vacation Time

New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaneee
Service on all make*
360 E. 8th M-21 EX 2.2700
Acre** from Rut*' Drive in

Keppel'i Mason Supply
Cem*nl — Brick — Sewer Pipe

Compute Une

9th

EX 24747

Dept. Stores

el

Iniule' 6 Children'*

nturn.

to you tar SOc • wo«k.

L

For Chi|dren

Ntwtboy

on your

Drain Tile
Stone - Fireplace Ffartureo
Morter — Mason Supplies
17

Don't mitt your Sentinil. Wi

Mgikd

VACUUM CLEANER

Adjoining Hollend
Stitt Perk

Let Your Local

will dglivtr

Downtown

e* Tomorrow

ON THE LAKE

will moil or tovg. The

All at Discount Prices.

HEADQUARTERS

Ph. J96-3207
Rtutol Sftvict

Nationally Advertised
Health and Beauty Aids,

Parts

Hollend, Mich.

With You at
Car Rentals

Over 3000

29 E. 9th

on

Need

St.

FRIEND HOTEL

Discount Store

Thom McCon

St.

East 8th

Stop In— Any Time

MOTORS

Stride Rites, Dr. Scholl's

Florsheim,

Swimming

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 AM. to 10 PM.
PHONE 335-1913 or EX 6-4114
FOR RESERVATIONS

O EVINRUDE BOATS
O WATER SKIS
Service

3

WARM

ft Trampoline*

Modem

One contractor to

1,4

—

ft Baseball Batting Range

2011 Lokewoy Ph. ED 5-5520

Remodeling?

Eight efftcM in

174 CINTRAL AVI.
K, IX 6.4661 HOLLAND

EVINRUDE

BOOTERY

Western Mtchigon
Generel OHlee

ft Sailboat* — Aqua-Cats

Marino Service

Building

McBrldo-Crawford
Agoncy

Please ieel free

To Call a 2-2399
For Iniormatlon

Watr Pedal Bikes

ft Canoe* and Motorboatn

EASTER

FIVE

For work or play...

ATTRACTIONS

Alloy Trailer*
60 L 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539

Aitl

er

COMMERCE

Every Age

Storcroft Boot*

MOTORS

Furnish Every

10

for

EX 6-8774

Thre- Sealer*

EVINRUDE end JOHNSON

PHONE

FUN

ft Bicycle* — Single*, Doubles,

Main Auto Supply

Wash

Waxing and Steam Cleaning

T

Processing

Ph. EX 4-4289

SUBURBAN

SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.

ft

McCulloch Outboard

TV

Auto-Truck Wash

—

JOHNSON MOTORS

Fllny

O

Lumber
Car

Fun

Boating

Service

Footwear

- ADMIRAL

Way You Want Them

At Big Savings.

Bacon and Dried Beef.
Home Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.

St. Holland

We Give S&H Green Samps
CALL EX 2-2164

CHOICE STEAKS

For

CENTER

MAKES

Allens Radio &
HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL

—

• Kodachrome

RENTALS
MONTH -WEEK

SERVICE ALL

RENT

Air Conditioned

• DistinctivePortraits
• Candid Weddings

TELEVISION— APPLIANCE
SALES. SERVICE.TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVI.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plozo

Waft*

HERFST

Ph.

HOLLAND
CHAMBER *

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

& Maple Ph. EX 2-9564

St.

Rear

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

• Cameras

Holland Area

your Radio dial.

SO West 8th

• Commercial Photographers

Serving the

Brower & Arens

at

Drug Co.

48 Hour

Rentals

2nd Floor Entrance

FLASH BULBS

7 West 8th

HOLLAND

TV

Starto Music

Ball

Studio & Photo Supply

of

PRESCRIPTIONS
W. Lakewood EX 6-8780

160

Bank

Golden (8)

—

13th

Service

TABLES

Wade

FILM

G.E. Electrical Appliances

Essenburg Electric Co.

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

KODAK — POLAROID
BELL ond HOWELL

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

BottledGas Service
On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

Carpeted — Plush

781 Lincoln Ave.

Weekly. Mutual News avary
hour and half hour. 1450 on

20, 000-

COLUMBIA

BERNIE'S

CAMERAS

of HoHqiid

Holland, Michigai

FM

17th &

Candid Weddings Photography

22

396-2313

Company

25 Hours

FAMILY BILLIARDS
Air Conditioned —

No service charge
No minimum balance

PEOPLES STATE

Broadcasting

FM
Me

OF THE SUN

CLOSED SUNDAYS

COUPON

• Fresh Roosted Peanuts
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522

FUN OUT

Econo-Wash

Warm

Holland

1450 ^ 96.1

WASH

and GIFT SHOP

Quality — Fast Service

Ph. 392-3116

17th

Walt’s

Photo Finishing

Cost is low, 20 checks $2

Prescriptions

8th

Du Saar Photo

cover

DRUG STORES
20 W.
505 W.

FOR A CLEAN

Across from

CLIP THIS

774

Wem

•t 11*4

St.

Mr. ar»d Mrs. Ronold Lucas
Miss Laura Nan Norlin.daughter of Mr and Mrs. William F.
Norlin, El Cajon, Calif., former
residents of Holland, became
the bride of Ronald L. Lucas on
June 19 at the First Presbyterian Church in El Cajon. The
Rev. Gene French, vice president of Youth for Christ International. performed the ceremony with the Rev. Clarence
Shackleford assisting.
The bridal gown, fashioned by
the bride’s grandmother, Mrs.
Justin Kronemeyer of Holland,
was made of peau de soie with
importedlace over the top and
sleeves with a bell skirt and a
chapel train. She carried a bou-

of white carnations with
ree yellow cymbidium orch-

luet

ids.

Barbara Norlin, sister of the
bride, was the maid of honor
with LorraineDow and Joanne
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Michael Haight
Mr., and Mrs. Robert
Veltkamp
Mr. and Mrs. Jere R. Kraak
Norlin as bridesmaids and Alice
(JmI'i photo)
(Prlnc* photo)
Officiatingat the double ring The bride’s mother chose a
Julian as flower girl. They wore
The First Presbyterian Church reed basket with blue petals.
Mary Ann Lugten and Robert elbow-length veil and she carceremony,
the
Rev.
Wayne
blue
lace
two-piece
suit
with
yello
ellow dresses and carried
Pat Haight was best man and B. Veltkamp exchanged mar- ried a cascade bouquet of white
white accessories and the was the scene on June 17 of an
bouquets ot yellow carnations J Cash
^as” united in
m marriage
!nfma|e Mari«ar1,;
evening ceremony which united ushers were Lee Schutema and riage vows in an evening cere- feathered carnations,pink roses
groom’s
mother
wore
a
pink
bert Dow was best man and l7n K- Bosch and Jere R. Kraak
mony June 17 in Haven Reform- and ivy.
three-piece dress with white Barbara Ann Jackson and Eddie Heyboer.
church9 ofD
For the occasion, the bride’s
accessories. Both ensembles Thomas
Michael
Haight.
...„...uu .....
------ —
-o— • The
*
...
ed Church
w..—
of Hamilton.
As luairun
matron ui
of nunur,
honor, Mrs.
mis.
The bride was graduated from wa.s decorated with candelabra, were complemented with cor- R«v. William F. Burd officiatedmother chose a green lace dress Rev. Warren Burgess officiatedjean Lugten, wore a powder
sages of white carnations and ^ tte double ring ceremony, i with white accessories.
......
at the double ring
ceremony. •biue gown of nylon sheer over
El Cajon Valley High School in P?1™,. and
white
pink sweetheart
The
church
was
decorated mother of the groom wore a
The
church
was
decorated taffetawith a matching flower
El Cajon. Calif., and the
.P?raPT ar!d dalslesCalvin
Poest was best
is in the U. S. Air
wThe bride is the daughter of
isoivui rucsi
uesi man
man iwilh
. ,. ferns' boucluets of white Sown of champagne satin bro- with palms, candelabra and headpiece and petal veil. She
and seven I cade with green accessories. bouquets of gladioli and mums carried a long stemmed pink
The couple honeymoonedin ^r- “d ^rs- Gdbert Bosch, 260
North
Lindy
St., Zeeland and K^ne^were ushers
branch
candelabra.
Greg Hulst Each wore a corsage of white Larry Westrate was organist r0se
Holland until July.
the groom is me
me
the son oi
of Mr. and
The Rev and Mrs
was organist and Mary Swier- feathered carnations and yellow and Wayne Tanks sang "Wed- ; sbe|Ue Lug,eni nower girl
ding Prayer,
Whither wore
b|ue ancj whjte
tion will be about $2,894.90.
Kraak’ COl°mal denbrand were master and
r0SeS‘
inou
dress
with
a
headpiece
of pink
tress of ceremonTeTa7the77 the bride is tfle. dau&hter
A reception for 85 guests was
This makes a total of $6,025
Wearing a floor length gown
P” ^Mr. and Mrs. William T. Jack- held in the church lounge. Mr.
Parents
he coup e are Mr. sweetheart roses
,ealh£red
tion
for
85
guests
held in son of 236 West 23rd St. and the
for the siren and its installaof Italiansilk bombazine, the
and Mrs. Myron Van Oort were and Mrs Julius Lugten route carnationsshe carrled a pink
Bosch’s Restaurant.
tion. The federal Civil Defense
groom is the son of Mr. and master and mistressof cerebride was escorted to the altar
Hara "“Vnd ML\"d ^rs sweetheart rose
will reimbursethe city for half
by her father. The dress fea- At the punch bowl were Gary Mrs. Louis H. Haight of 1659 monies; Mr. and Mrs. Paul «
Bernard Veltkamp, 393 Mayfair j
ma„ was Kennet„ Ug.
of the project.
Bosch
and
Sandra
Boerman.
In
Vans
Blvd.
tured elaborately jeweled meDiepenhorst at the punch bowl;
i n,VennJDh
, ,Tr | ten. Ushers were Larry Lugten
In other action the council:
Escorted to the altar by her Kathy Haight and Carla Hey- father,the bride approachedthe and
dalions of reembroideredalen- charge of the guest book were
d Brink and 8rj
In
AuthorizedFire Chief John
Betty
Steenwyk
and
Mark
Boufather, the bride wore a floor- boer in the gift room.
con lace outlining the scooped
altar in a silk organza sheath bearer
Ray Makovsky, Jr
Van Eden to enforce fire safe- neckline and scattered over the man. Mary Steenwyk. Donald length gown of silk organza over
trimmed with scroll beading
ZEELAND
City Council
For an eastern wedding trip,
The bride’s mother wore a
ty regulations for storage of
fitted bodice. The bouffant skirt Mannes, Barbara Bosch and taffeta, featuringa chapel train.
and reembroidered alencon lace
Tuesday night set dates for two
the bride changed to
blue
blue and white summer knit
gasoline.
Darla
Kraak
were
in
the
gift
Her elbow-lengthveil of silk illuextended into a chapel train.
medallions featuring
panel
public hearings concerning prolinen sheath with a lace jacket
with white accessories and a
Referred to the police chief
Her fingertipveil of illusion fell room. Ruth Steenwyk and Mary sion was secured by silk organtrain falling from a shoulder
posed improvements on Washand
an
orchid
corsage.
corsage of white carnations and
and street committee a petition
Kraak
served
coffee.
za petals and trimmed with
from a jeweled crown. She carbow.
crown trimmed with
ington Ave.
sweetheartroses. The groom's
for limiting parking to only one
a lace !
employed a! pearls and crystals held her
________
A hearing covering to inten- side of Jefferson St. from Main ried a bouquet of carnations, The bride wore a blue two- seed pearls. She carried
mother wore a gold and white
ssor- 1 fan accented with a white or
or- ' LramPton Mfg Co.
piece
suit
with
white
accessorsweetheart
roses
and
pompons.
ded program will be held at to Central Avenues. The petidress with bone accessories and
The
couple
resides
in
River
Charles
Hayes
of
Allegan.
.
......
______
______
ies
when
the
couple
left
for
chid.
The maid of honor, Miss
7:30 p.m. July 20, in the main tion presented by Gerald Streur
a corsage of white carnations
Mr. and Mrs. Donald will be
auditoriumat City Hall, and a of 21 South Jefferson St. bore Dianne Sherman, was attiredin Texas where the groom is sta- The bride was attended by her View Apartments,Hamilton.
and yellow sweetheart roses.
hosts
to
the
Me
Kellips
family
hearing on the special assess- the names of seven of 13 home a street-lengthblue dress with tioned at Fort Sam Houston sister, Linda, dressed in a floor- A rehearsal dinner was given
At the reception for 100
white veil and white accessories. Army
length gown of blue brocade by the groom’s parents in the reunion Sunday, July llth at
ment district for the project is owners in the block.
guests, held at the fellowship
their
home.
scheduled for Aug. 2.
Authorized the mayor to She carried a bouquet of white The groom's parents enter- taffeta with matching veil. She Golden Room of the American
hall of the church, Mr. and Mrs.
The proposal calls for im- have cleaned the early settlers carnations and pink sweethearttained after the rehearsal Fri- ! carried a colonial bouquet. Legion Park Clubhouse. The Miss Gail Sorensen, daughter Don Weatherwax were master
Flower girl was also her sister, bride's great grandmother,Mrs of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen
day night.
proving Washington Ave. from monument in Church Street roses on a lace fan.
and mistress of ceremonies;
the west city limits to Carleton park. Cost of the project will
Delia Kay, attired identically I John He“yboer; waa the honored : of.GaDB«,is
a
Tten'dld
scho01 students to attend the | ^DD„1.e._1w®al;^erTax
St. The improvements include be $485.
Myrtle Van Kampen, 256 West Mrs. David Kempker and baby, to the bride. She carried a white
ninth annual summer workshops ^be ,^uesf bo°^' Mr and Mrs.
widening the street by 12 feet,
Ninth St.; Mrs. Howard Work- 176 Sunrise Ave.; John Koopin communication July 5-31 at Arvin Sneller,Nancy and Judie
installingstorm sewers, buildAnother youth, Leland Hutchin- SouthernIllinois University. Lu8ten were at the Punch howl
ing, 641 Hazelbank Rd.; Diane man, 37 East 17th St.; John
ing curbs and gutters and blackson of Fennville, was elected The workshops includes fields and Mr and Mrs Jay Lohman
Machiela, route 1, Zeeland;
Zoerman, 189 Scotts Dr.
topping the entire street.
City Councilman in the City of|0f’ journalism,speech, photo- and Bette Hulst and Lee ver
Mrs.
Thomas
McAlpine,
route
Admitted to the hospital SatAtotal of $170,600 on bonds
Admitted at Holland Hospital urday were: Cecil O’Connor,
would be sold to pay for the
a^ “‘^the Nationalist Party Conven-j
GaifT a ‘‘“u dem “oi
Wp toSrth.
Friday were: Arthur Alderink, 761 Lincoln Ave.; Benjamin Smith and baby, route 1. Hamproject. The city as a whole
route 3; William Ambuul, 111 Nash, 100 East 21st St.; Carol
would pay $51,600, about 30 per
Mr" Kenneth Van lluwen^ I
MiChigan'
bndC ChangEast Ninth St.; James Murray, Goodyke, 269 West 21st St.;
tPnHoH Wnivprinp Rnv'c
airect ‘f?11311011
Mrs, «.
J. Serene Chase received
an
su'f with
1 tended WolverineBoy's State.
cent of the cost, through genthe National Convention.
261 West 13th St.; Carol Napier, Albert Zoscak, 17014 Ransom Richard Vincent, 462 Harrison
work Friday of the death of her white accessories and a corsage
eral obligationbonds. The other
Steve was elected to Board of
Toni Gould, daughter of Mr. brother, Stewart Me Culloch of from her bridal bouquet.
589 Howard Ave.; Daniel Paau- St.; John Blankestyn, 299 West Ave.; Mrs. Henry Ten Brink,
70 per cent $119,000,would be
Review in city and county office and Mrs. Larry Gould of
137
East
15th
St.;
Donald
J.
we, 302 West 20th St.; Kim 17th St.
Kalamazoo at Borgess Hospital, The bride is employed at
paid for by special assessment
Vander Vliet. Grand Rapids; elections at the American Le- Ganges, a student of Fennville Kalamazoo, after being hospi- Holland Loan Association and
Clark, route 3, Allegan; Mrs.
Discharged Saturday were:
bonds.
gion’s 28th Wolverine Boys
High School, attended Wolverine talized for three days. Survivorsthe groom by
Roger Mulder, 178 East 38th Kim Clark, route 3, Allegan; David McCauslin, 181 West
and J. Body
The special assessment disNinth St.; Mrs. Wilbur Barnes, State.
Girls State June 15-22 at Uni- include one son Robert of Kala- Shop. They are making their
St.; Mrs. Robert Cowles, 337
Margaret
Cowles,
337
Pine
trict would include all property
Neil was elected City Surveyversity of Michigan, Ann Arbor. mazoo, one daughter Mrs. b°mc at 370 Mayflower
Pine Ave.; Henry Walker. 149 Ave.; Howard Davis III, 1740 718 Riley St.; Michael Birkalong Washington Ave. from
or of Tyler City. He was a membolz,
Fennville;
Douglas
WierWolverine Girls State is a work- Lawrence Beckwith of South The groom's parents enterHighland Ave.; Mrs. John Van Oakwood St. ; Henry Dekker,
the west city limits to Carleton
sma, Grand Rapids; Duane ber of the Federalist Party. shop in good citizenshiptrain- Haven, eight grandchildren, tained following rehearsal with
Wieren
Jr.;
543
South
Shore
Wyoming, Sharon George, 1589
St.
ing and instructs girls in the three sistersand two brothers, a luncheon at the Eten House
Dr: Stanley Van Otterloo, 163 Per7y St.; Thomas Geurink. Webbert,228 South 168th Ave.
City Attorney Hannes Meyers,
Discharged
Monday
were:
workings
of
constitutional Funeral services were held Showers were given by Mrs.
East 25th
route 3. Michael Johnson, 135
Jr., pointed out that the city as
Mrs. Henry Slenk, Saugatuck;
form
of
government. Janice Tuesday at Truesdal Funeral Donald Weatherwax, Mrs. MarDischarged at the hospital North Main St., Douglas.
a whole will actually pay more
Mrs. Terry Husted and baby,
Hagger, daughter of Mr. and Home, Kalamazoowith grave vin Hulst and Mrs. Chris Westhan 30 per cent of the cost beAlso discharged Saturday ....
.....
. St.; Mrs. Norman
391 West
19th
Mrs. Walter Hagger, also a side services in Arlington Hill tr ate; Mrs. Kenneth Lugten;
cause the Board of Public Works
were: Mrs- Charles Jordan and | Lokker, 146 East 34th St^1 Mrs*
Fennville High School student, cemetery,
Mrs. Paul Rillema.
property along WashingtonAve. John Clark, 213 West 10th St.; baby, Fennville; Mrs. Kenneth Paul Van Faasen and babv
attended WolverineGirls State.
would also be subject to speBoth girls were active in the
.
Lemmen and bab>''
Ly^
cial assessments.
weeks program. They were
U
Mrs
Jerry Machay and baby. on and baby 624 Old Orchard
City Council also approved a
sponsored by the American LeKffi er lwo wlsi mL157
Eig.,htbh S,! : Mrs' 2ay'iRd ; Mrs Franl< Kamphuls and
contract for the new Civil Def- CbTfort
oj 0 ra *0Sler' 91,0 Weit 32nd ton Rice and baby, 68^ West baby, 12191 Felch St • Mrs
gion Auxiliary and Fennville
$ j&L
ense siren to be installed on top
14th St.; Carrie Rigterink,Rest
Youth Club.
Ford Berghorst, 137 East Cenof City Hall. The contract went
Others dischargedFriday Haven; Mary Schaap, 143 North tral Ave., Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
'
to Fitzpatrick Electric Supply were: Mrs. Gary Lamberts, Division; Gordon Van Herwyn,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
of this area announce the en- 1
Co. of Holland. The company’s
.
roufe 1. West Olive; Mrs. John Allendale; Mrs. John Van Wier- Tuesday were Roger Eding,
gagement of their daughter
bid of $3,130.10was the lowest Meier, 128 East 16th St.; Stu- en Jr., 543 South Shore Dr.; route 1, Hamilton, Mary De
Marjorie, to Vernon
of three bids for the warning art Overway, 426 West Maerose Henry Walker, 149 Highland Witt, route 1, 66th St.; Melissa
TVMm >•.«<
"M
son of Mrs. Isabella Hjelden of1
Ave.; Mrs. Gerald N. Schultz Ave.; Duane Webbert, 228 South Ann Williams, 570 Crescent;
5 &'*§-*'* >
- -• vr* •'>£.. *
Homer, North Dakota.
The Board of Public Works and baby, 113 North 152nd 168th Ave.; Thomas Williams, Beth Kimber, 270 East 11th St.;
V
-; - •
:<' / •' '•
Miss Sargent is a graduate of
was authorizedto install the Ave.; Robert Simmons, South 13945 Ridgewood St.; Mrs. Mar-
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signalnew warning signal, and

i

Haven, Mrs James Teerman tin Woodwyk. 285 West 33rd St.
reinstall the old warning system and baby, 28 West 21st St.; Admitted Sundav were: Henat a location on the south side Mrs. Russell Vanden Bosch, ry Zoet, 119 East 35th St.; Una
of town. The cost of mst alia- 9625 Qumcy St., Zeeland;Mrs. > Discharged Sunday were:

Mrs. Roger

James

to

Tubbergen,

405

42 West Cherry
ZeeSMrs. David Den Blevker nii
G r a a f s c h a p Rd’; Herbert

Co. in HoUand. Mr. Hjilden has
served in the U. S. Army for
three years and is employed at
Baker Furniture. No date has
been set for the wedding.

Shore Dr.; Henry Lugers, 149
West 16th St.; Mrs. Anna Vande
Bunte, 424 Van Raalte; John
Gebben. 143 Walnut Ave.; Jerry
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Miss Karen Beth Barense

Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Barense,
announce the
Lohman, route 2, Hamilton; engagement of their daughter,
Mrs. Johanna Maatman, 306 Karen Beth, to Philip Gene
West 32nd St.; Beatrice Beltran Hoezee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
155 Burke Ave.
Dick Hoezee of Hudsonville.
An Aug. 25 wedding is being
DischargedTuesday were
Mrs. Calvin Rozeboom and planned.
baby, 1709 Washington; Elton
107 Glendale Ave.,

Weaver, route 5, Allegan;
James Murray, 261 West 13th
St.; Mrs. Nellie Lubbers, 21
West 14th St.; Mrs. Roderick
Graham and baby, 581 Azalea
Ave.; Carol Goodyke, 269 West
21st St.; Albert Daining, 154
East 13th St.; Mrs. Joseph L.
Baine and baby, 112 Elm Lane;
Mrs. Saul Anaya and baby, 134
Fairbanks.

operated by

Ma

j. Rartelt, 70.

h

(Sentinel photoJ

held on July

1

m *

Russel Wilkinson of Tucson,
Ariz., is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkinson.
They will be joined here by his
other two brothers, Floyd of
Boston, Mass, and Ray of Holland. It will be the first time in
several years the family have
all been together.

the Allegan County Normal

Gloria Satterfield, treasurer, the engagement of their daughand Harvey Vander Bie, game ter, Ruth Elaine, to Patrick
will

j*"

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stokes of
Cleveland, Miss Marian Stokes
of Grand Haven, and Miss
Dorothy Stokes, who is attending summer school at Western
Michigan University, Kalamazoo, spent the July 4th holiday
with their father, Stanley
Stokes.

Mrs. Ray Nve of Ganges!attended the 40th anniversary of

New officers elected were Miss Ruth Elaine Gaerling
Charles Lawrence,president; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerling
Ruth Vander Bie, secretary;!of U! East 12th St. announce
chairman
The reunion next year

.

'

absence.

Fla

t

• va,- .

Their children, Danny, Rusty,

J

the crash. Ottawa deputies identilied
the driver of the other car os Howard i.
Slootmoker,70, ot Grand Rapids.

apm*

Mike and Juanita stayed with
relatives during the parents

with 101 persons present.
Those attendingcame from
Holland, Grand Haven, Drenthe,
Owosso and Indian River City,

m

M

;

Convention.

George Lawrence residence!

Hospital. Seven other persons were injured

'

where they attendedthe Michigan United Conservation Club

Scene of Purdy Reunion
The annual Purdy family re-1
union was held Monday at the

died shortly after arrival at Zeeland

v*
^
. ’ -

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nally
were in- Cadillaca few days

[G. Lawrence Residence

ELDERLY WOMAN KILLED — An 81-yeor
old rural Hamilton woman wai killed
Monduy evening in a two car crath on M-21
•nd 104rk Ave. Mri, Gertrude Folkert
passenger in Hie car pictured
leH,

A

1

Lacey, route 2, Fennville; Mrs.
Norma Baughman, 815 South

mm

m

FennvilleHigh School and is
employed at Baker Furniture

St.; Benjamin “Johnson

St

,

mL

John Kelly, ion of Mr and Mrs
be Richard Kelly of

K

class of 1925 which was observed on June 26th, at the Red
Brick Tavern near Plainwell.
There were 15 of the II surviving members of the class present. Thirteen of the claaa are
still In the tciu'hiM.profess ion.
r» having earned advanced
In uducationThe lunch-

m

ra vsffi

PERFORM — Three members of Hie Grand
Haven Sky Diving Club descend on Hie American Legion
Memorial Pork golf course Monday evening to start Hie
19th annual American Leaion Post I Fourth of July celebration An estimated 15,000 area residents attended the
iky diving and fireworks shows. Police and Legion officials
kAtymAnu'
—
>
suid Monday's attendance woe the biggest ever to attend
the IndependenceDay festivities. Several
iveral hi
hundred cars had
to be turned away after the parking lot had filled. Legionnaires gave away more than 3,000 ice cream treats ta
yauagstersattendingthe gwat fireworks shew

m

.....

__
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Double Ring Ceremony

Ceremony Unites Couple Married

in

I,

1%5

Pennsylvania Miss

Wed

Unites Holland Couple

Mrs. Frederick Ross Robbins, Jr.
Cook, | Harold Norton, the maid

Miss Sharon Lynne

El

Jeanne Teusink

to

James Seabold

of

daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gor- honor, Miss Ruth Flikkema and
don Smith Cook of Wilmington,the bridesmaids,Miss Carrie
Del., became the bride of Fred- Lynne Van Wieren, Mrs. Mark
erick Rosa Robbins, Jr. of Bryn Smith, Mrs. Francis Lewis and
Mawr, Pa., at a 6 p.m. cere- Mrs. Robert Cossaboon, all wore
mony on June 18 in tne Concord gowns of romance blue organza
Presbyterian Church of Wil- and coronets of flowers matchmington. The Rev. Gilbert Van ing the cascade arrangements
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Windemuller
Bever officiated.Miss Cook Is of white pompons and blue gyp(Htritl pholo)
the niece of Dr. and Mrs. Wil- sophilia which they carried.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Spafford
A double ring wedding cere- Jim Teerman, brother-in-law
liam Rottschaefer and Mr. and
Best man for the ceremony
(Van D«n Berq# pholo)
mony at 8 p m. last Friday of the groom, acted as best At an afternoon ceremony at ing headpiece.She carried a Mrs. Kelly Van Wieren of Hol- was Harry Bacon, Jr. G. Leigh
united in marriage Miss Marcia man and Robert Stoel, brother
Cook and Jeffrey L. Cook,
land.
Jack’s Garden Room Miss Pat- long-stemmed pink rose,
Kay Stoel, daughterof Mr. and of the bride, was groomsman. ricia Ann Kool, daughter of Chris Spafford, brother of Wearing a gown
............
of white brothers of the bride, Edward
Mrs. Herman Stoel, 112 Van- Carl Stoel, brother of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. John Kool, 312 the groom, was best man.
organza accented with
Richard Dietrich
der Veen, and David M. Winde- and Dennis Overbeek assisted Beeline Rd., and Richard Deane The mother of the bride wore lace, an empire waistline and and Ralph Feaver assisted as
and Mrs. James E. Seabold
muller, son of Mr. and Mrs. as ushers.
(Richmond photo)
Spafford, son of Mr. and Mrs. a toast lace dress and the an a-line skirt, the bride was ushers.
Marlow Windemullerof 143 East
The bride’s mother wore a Richard G. Spaffordof Flint, groom 's mother was attired in escorted to the altar by her
A reception was held at the Miss El Jeanne Teusink and Joanne Batema, organist
Lakewood Blvd.
light blue, three-piecedress with
were married on June
a pastel green linen dress. Both father. The skirt flared into a Du Barn Room in the Hotel James E. Seabold were united played appropriate wedding muThe Rev. Wilmer R. Witte blue and white accessories.The The bride, given in marriage wore corsages of yellow roses, full-length chapel train and her du Pont followingthe ceremony. in marriage Saturdayin Central sic and Thomas Bratt was the
performed the ceremony in mother of the groom was attir- by her father, wore a gown of A reception followedin the chapel-length veil was held in The bride is a graduate of Park Reformed Church by the soloist.
Central Avenue Christian Re ed in a rose pink, a-line dress chalk crepe with a moderately Garden Room for 50 guests. Mr. place by a double bow or organ- Hope College and the groom Rev. Vincent Licatesi,pastor of
The best man was Richard
formed Church in a setting of with pink and white accessories. scooped neckline and elbow- and Mrs. Jack Howard served za and alencon lace. She carried was grsduated from Valley Grand Rapids Godwin Heights Seabold, brother of the groom.
tree candelabra, ferns and bou- Both had corsages of red roses length sleeves. A satin band at the punch bowl and Pat a cascade arrangementof white ^or8e Military Academy and Christian Reformed Church.
Ushers were James White,
quets of multicolor gladiola and and white carnations,
The church was decorated James M e r e 1 a and George
circled the empire waistline.
F^er?,ndB?,bWater^ncprT
:orcl'ids. stephanotis and
h with palms, white and yellow Kobayoshi.Larry Teusink and
mums. Miss Karen Van Huis A receptionfor 200 guests A petal headpiece trimmed wilh sided
in the gift room. Jill
After a wedding trip to Naspresided at the organ and also was held in the church parlors, sequins held a shoulder-length ford, sister of the groom, passed
sau, the couple will reside in mums and gladiola and candel- Randy Arens were the candleaccompanied the soloist, Ernie Mr. and Mrs. Simon Stoel were veil oi English illusion.She the guest book.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Bienville,Haverford, Pa.
lighters.
abra.
master and mistress of cere- carried a cascade arrangement The couple left on a wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony BouwParents of the couple are Mr.
Escortedto the altar by her monies while Lynn Windemul- of white daisies.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Teusink, 1468 man were master and mistress
trip to northernMichigan.
evening.
Fuyl of Aylmer, Ontario, Canfather, the bride wore a gown ler and Paul Andrews served
West 32nd St., and Mr. and of ceremonies at the reception
The maid of honor, Miss CarThe bride has accepted a
The sacrament of Holy Com- ada, the Rev. A. Bultman, of
fashioned with a straight skirt at the punch bowl. Mr. and ol Van Lente, was dressed in a teaching position at North High
for 150 guests held in the
Kalamazoo, and candidate C. Mrs. Dan Seabold, 220 Montrose,
church.
of Venice lace with an empire Mrs. Ken Overbeek and Marge pink linen gown with an empire School in Skokie, 111 and the munion was observed at the
Kalamazoo.
M. Van Dalfsen.
bodice of silk organza over taf- Smith and Gordon Nederveld waistline banded in pale pink groom will continue his studies niorning service and at an
Given in marriage by her In charge of the guest book
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cliff- father, the bride chose a white
afternoon vesper service in the
feta, a square neckline and mid- presided in the gift room and and green roses with a match- at Northwestern.
was Joyce Teusink. Carla
man
became the parents of
Reformed Church, Sunday. Rev.
peau de soie floor-lengthgown, Reidsma and Bruce Masselink
sleeves with a ruffled lace edge. Daniel Windemuller passed the
daughter.
Neal J. Mol had for his mediappliqued with chantilly lace. were at the punch bowl. In
Also featured was the oval guest book,
Okla., who showed slides and
Mrs. Ann Bauman was able A shoulder-lengthveil fell from the gift room were Mr. and
tation in the morning “Spirichapel train. A clusterof organ- For a wedding trip to northern
told about their mission work. tual Eating and Drinking.’’ A to return home after treat- a petal shaped headpiece.She
za roses outlined in seed pearls Michigan and Canada, the new
Mrs. Glen Elders, Marg Van
secured her elbow-lengthveil Mrs. Windemuller changed into
The Reformed Church held The Sunday school helps sup- solo was sung by Mrs. Kenneth ments at the Holland Hospital. carried a white orchid surround- Den Berg and David Boelkins.
Mrs. James Koopman is re- ed by white lily of the valley For a wedding trip to Northof silk illusion. She carried a a blue silk crepe two-piece dress their annual Sunday school port the Washington’s.A gift Dannenberg.In the evening the
cascade arrangement of steph- with white accessories and the picnic last week Thursday eve- was presented to them. A duet message was brought by the ceiving treatment in the Zeeland placed on a white Bible.
ern Michigan the bride wore a
Miss Carol Teusink, sister of pink bonded lace dress with
anotis and white
corsage from her bridal bou- ning at the community hall. The “Why Do I Sing About Jesus” Rev-, Jonah Washington. The Hospital, for asthma.
superintendant,Robert Im- by Patty Sternberg and Jan special music in the
the evening
The maid of honor, Miss quet.
George Koopman sumbitted
bfids, was maid °f honor, white accessories.
The bride is a senior at West- mink, offered the opening pray- Folkert. They were accompan- were two instrumental duets corrective surgery in Ferguson She wore a floor-length mint
Karen Stoel, sister of the bride,
The groom’s parents enterand the bridesmaids, Nancy |ern Michigan University and the er at the basket
gown with dacron em- tained at a rehearsal dinner at
ied by Ruth Folkert Remarks by Roger Zoet on the trombone Hospital, Grand
Pelon, Pauline Windemuller,groom attendedGrand Rapids
Sports and games were held and Pra>ei' hy Rev. Neal J. Mol and Delbert Stegenga on the
Point West. Invited as a special
Mrs. Tony Freye is confined “(*er>,Janda ™a‘-hi?g,
baritonehorn. They were acsister of the groom, and Mrs. Junior College. He is employed with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lub- closed the program,
guest was Harry C. Bontekoe,
to her home wili illness follow- ££
Delwin Redder, wore floor- as state supervisor for the bers, Mr. and Mrs. Alden The Rev John Medendorp, companied by Mrs. Albert Zoet.
the bride’sgrandfather.
length gowns of pastel blue ta- Brcmner Biscuit Co.
Ushers for July in the
Barkel and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Sr, of Zeeland, was in charge
gMr _________
and Mrs. Dale
The new Mrs. Seabold is a
feta with gathered skirts and The couple will be at home at Folkert on the committee. The of the service in the Christian tian Reformed Church will
family left for a vacation to
graduate
of Bronson School of
The bridesmaids,Marilyn
matching jackets. Circular 1123 Hays Park Ave., Kalama- program was opened with a Reformed Church Sunday Edwin Ryzenga, James Nyhof, California,where they will
Nursing in Kalamazoo and is
Teusink,
Linda
Bergman
and
crowns held scallopedmatch- zoo, after July 4.
cornet duet “Onward Christian morning. His sermon theme was and Eldon Nyhof in the morning visit Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hartemployed as a Registered nurse
ing veils. They carried colonial The groom’s parents enter- Soldiers’’by Glen and Calvin “Trophy of Grace.” The Rev. and John Henry Nyhof, Gerrit gerink and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Marla Langejans, were attired
at UniversityHospitalin Ann
identically
to
the
maid
of
honor.
style bouquets of multicolor tained with a rehearsal luncheon Kleinheksel. They were accom- John L. Bull chose as his ser- Schierbeekand Roger Timmer Martin and family'
Arbor. The groom is a graduate
The
mother
of
the
bride
chose
at Jack's.
panied by Rose Folkert. Robert mon subject in the evening, in the evening.
a light blue silk dress with of Michigan State University
Immink then introduced the “Seeking the Kingdom of God.” The consistory of the Chris- Marriage Licenses
and is attending the University
white accessories and a white
16th St., parking lot; Tulip City Rev. and Mrs. Jonah Washing- Rev. Bull will preach his fare- tian Reformed Church made the
Ottawa County
of Michigan Medical School in
rose corsage. The groom’s
ton and family of Chilocco, well sermon next week Sunday following trio. The Rev. C.
James Dirk Van Bruggen, 18,
Black Top, contractor.
mother wore a beige lace dress Ann Arbor.
and Leta Fay Faulkner. 17, with coral accessoriesand a The couple resides in KalaVande Vusse Realty, 545 West
both of Holland; William Osner
17th St., parking lot; Tulip City
mazoo for the summer.
rose corsage.
III, 23, and Mary Ellen MastBlack Top, contractor.
enbrook, 22, both of Grand HaJames Landwhere, 32nd St.
to instruct and educate the
ven; Paul Fay Me Millan, 20,
and State St., parking lot; Tulip
boys in the principles and valand Joan Brookhouse,21, both
City Black Top, contractor.
of HoUand; Milton Start, 38, The Rev. Gary J. Looman, ues of a democratic and conA total of 20 applicationsfor
stitutionalform of government.
Edward Vander Kooy, 717
Spring Lake, and Anita Kay
whose parents live at 43 West
Airman First Class Ronald
building permits for a total of Marylane Dr., new house and
Pellegrom, 27, Ferrysburg;GerMain Ave. in Zeeland, received W. Koenes, son of Mr. and
$105,833 in construction were attachedgarage, $21,761; Five
ald E. Skaggs Jr., 21, and Bonthe Master of Theology degree Mrs. K. J. Koenes of Rt. 3,
filed at the office of City Build- Star Lumber Co., contractor.
nie Thomann, 18, both of Holat the 153rd annual commence- has been selected Outstanding
ing Inspector Gordon Streur Norman Artz, 216 Cambridge
land; Gary Jacob Speet, 19,
ment of PrincetonTheological Airman of the Month for his
last week. They follow:
and Linda Lou Sikkel, 17, both Seminary in Princeton, N. J.
St., enclose back porch, $300;
Air Force CommunicationsServDonald Kingsley,774 South- self, contractor.
of Holland.
The service was held in the ice (AFCS) squadron at Avigate St., family room
chapel of Princeton University. ano AB, Italy. The airman is a
dinette, $3,500; Jay Lankheet,
Mrs. Visscher Hostess
Mr. Looman pursued his graduate of Zeeland High
contractor.
studies at Princeton Seminary School.
Of Trinity Church Guild
Renae Muir, 378 Washington
Executive Director for the past two years while “Teenage Rainbow” was the
Ave., fence, $15; self, contracMrs. Rein Visscher was hostserving as the Assistant Minis- film shown Sunday night at 9
tor.
ess on Wednesday in her home
ter of the Reformed Church of p.m. at the Zeeland Park
Bernard Lemmen, 20-24 South at 3263 Lake Shore Dr. at a
Metuchen in Metuchen, N. J. “bowl.” The film depictedthe
River Ave., demolishtwo hous- potluck luncheon. Her guests
His area of special study was story of a family and how
es; Don Brink Construction Co., were members of the Hostetter
the Pastoral Ministry. Dr. Sew- their young people found Christ
contractor.
ard Hiltner served as his major as the answer to their lives
Circle of the Trinity Church
professor.The title of one of and to their romance and marBuis UpholsteryCo., 741 Women’s Guild for Christian
Mr. Looman’s essays was "The riage.
Chicago Dr., building addition, Service.
Pastoral Theology of John Cal$4,500; self, contractor.
The Youth for Christ teen
Those attendingwere the
1

alencon

|

12.

,

j

,

Hansen.

’ white

1

rases-

Spaf-

'

Overisel

roses.

to

Rapids.

supper.

H o^rT

1

Chris-

be

^

w^ yJ^

V^rhora,

^

daisies.
20 Permits
Issued
Last

Here

Week

Zeeland

and
1

-

\

DeWitt Appointed

V

vin.”

Quintet sang several numbers
Before attending Princeton preceding the film showing.
Seminary,Mr. Looman graduat- The quintet is composed of
ed from Zeeland High School, Perry Raak, Bob N i e n h u i s,
lope College and Western Sem- Jim Geurink, Steve Harrington

Bernie Kuiper, 21 West 39th Mesdames Peter Eizinga, John
St., new house and attached Hoeland, Murvel Houting, L. C.
garage, $18,057; self, contrac- Dalman, William H. Jacobs,
tor.
Jane Kole, William Koop, Fred
Willard Alderink, 52 East 30th Meppelink, Wallace Nies, ErnSt., family
addition, est Post, John Post, A1 Otto$2,500; Harold Homkes, contrac- man, Fred Tietsma, William
Vande Water, John Spyker,
tor.
Andrew De Kam, 372 West Walter Van Saun, John Van
21st St., remove partitionsand Dyke, Maggie Bos, Marinus De

inary in HoUand.

room

panel wall, $200; self, contrac-

Fouw

tor.

mel.

and Miss Elizabeth Brum-

Follow

f

i

n

g

denomina-

ional meetings in Chicago,
Rev. and Mrs. Beckering left
or their annual vacation.

and Kurt Harrington.
The programs are sponsored
by Youth for Christ of the
Holland-Zeelandarea.

The following guest ministers
Mrs.
occupy the pulpit during
purchase the new five-cent Salvation Army
July: July 4, Rev. Matt J.
Charles Van Der Ven, 307
Mrs. Dalman, Mrs. Meppelink,
stamp that went on sale Saturdayin Holland
Dies in Hospital
Duven; July 11, Rev. Harold
College Ave., aluminum siding Mrs. Kole and Mrs. John Post
post office were Hil Buurma (left),chairman of
De Roo, Director of Young GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Augon front, $500; Brower Awning were the committee on arlocal Advisory Board, and Capt. William D.
ust Jeske, 65, of 15065 South
People’s Work, R. C. A.; July
Sales, contractor.
Dale S. De W1U
Sunday School, Girl Guards,
rangements.
Beacon Blvd., died unexpectedly
v. Vernon Hoffman, MinRobert Burton, 87 West 14th
The appointmentof Dale S.
Sunbeams, Boys’ Club and other
Those unable to attend were
Friday night at MunicipalHosSt., remodel kitchen, $1,150;
youth activities including music De Witt of Holland as executive ister of the Hope Reformed
Mrs. George Glupker and Mrs.
pital where she had been adChurch
of
Chicago
and
former
Bob Kale, contractor.
director
of
the
Michigan
Pine
groups and the summer camp
Peter De Kraker. Mrs. Jacobs
mitted earUer that evening
James Veling, 163 West Eighth
and Dunes Girl Scout CouncU of Student Assistantat S e c o n d
program.
is the chairman of the Circle.
with an apparent heart attack.
Church;
and
July
25,
Dr.
James
St., siding and new windows,
Church services are held each Muskegon has been announced
She was a member of St.
New five-cent stamps com- figures are 1865-1965.
$1,200; Tony Westerhof, conSunday and family service and by Mrs. Harold Terpstra, presi- I. Cook, Professor of Languages,
John’s
Lutheran Church and
memorating
100
years
of
service
The
history
of
the
Salvation
Mrs.
Westrate,
Daughter,
Western Theological Smmuy.
Sem
tractor.
transient service are available dent of the coundl.
Two local youths were hon- VFW Auxiliary. She is the forMechanical TransplanterCo., On 7-Week Europe Tour by the Salvation Army went on Army’s fabulous growth during to those in need.
Mr. De Witt taught speech at
sale Saturday at HoUand Post of- its first century of service Is a
1150 South Central Ave., addiServing with Buurma on ihe Hope College and also held the ored with election of offices at mer AnnabeUe Metro.
Surviving is the husband,
tribute
to
the
thousands
of
plainfice.
On
hand
to
purchase
a
suption to factory, $2,000; Eizinga
Mrs. William Westrateof 61?|
advisory board are William Sik- position of director of theater the annua’ Wolverine Boy’s
ply were Capt. WUliam D. Stu- living, high-minded men and kel, Mrs. GertrudeFrans, L. C. While at Hope hU duties in- State conductedby the Ameri- August; three daughters,Mrs.
and Volkers, contractor.
State St., her daughter,Mrs.
Harold Woodford of Fruitport,
Arthur Burlingame, 34 East Joseph P. Logan, and grandchil- art, local commanding officer, women who have chosen to wear Dalman, Donald Cochran, Ro- cluded administration and pro- can Legion.
Mrs. Charles Durand of Harrithe
Army’s
simple
blue
uniand
Hil
Buurma,
advisory
board
Jim
Walters,
son
of
Mr.
and
duction
of
a
full
season
of
colbert S. De Bruyn, Walter Ro17th St., remodel front porch,
dren, Dan, Kathy and Gregory chairman.
form as a symbol of their dedi per, the Rev. William Hille- lege theater. He also initiated Mrs. Jerome Walters, 44 Lee etta and Mrs. Irene Snider of
$150; self, contractor.
goods, Clarence Boeve, 'Ernest the touring religiousdrama re- St., was elected to the State Muskegon; one soo, John EconBohn Aluminum Co., 354 West Logan of Webster Grove, Mo.J The SalvationArmy stamp cation to God and man.
Board of Election and BUI De oraon of Bradenton, Fin.; three
In 71 countries throughout the Poet, Robert De Nooyer and pertoire company
24th St., addition to factory, left this week for a seven-week marks a departure in design
in that it is the first commemor- world, the Army today continues
John Van Tatenhove
He enlisted in the Army and Graaf, son of Mr. and Mrs. sisters; three stepsons, Donald
$49,000; Wolverine Building Pro- tour of Europe.
later waa employed as a civi- WUliam G. De Graaf. 4a West Jeske of Ferrysburg, Bernard of
They plan to take • 1,000-mile stive stamp to be issued devoid its traditional work In behalf A special anniversary
ducts, contractor.
.,
Robert Coding, 406 Graal- tour of Belgium, France, The of portraits,symbols or embel- of the poor, the sick, the old and gram is scheduled Sept. asm lian field entertainmentdirec- Central Ave., was elected to Detroit.
and 11
underprivileged. For 100 years oimnent
Dimnent Memorial Chapel wil
with tor with the U. S. Army special the office of Director of Educa- Haven; 23
•chap Rd., finish upatairs, Netherlands, Switzerland and
ireat
Italy. During the viait lira
The vertical stamp in red, | the Salvation Army has been a music provided by the Kalam services in Europe.
$1,000; self, contractor.
He is married to the former The youths were elected from A
soo Citadel Band. This sped
William Sikkel, comer of Logan will go to the Hague, blue and black on white paper, great friend of all people
The Salvation Army began its event will include an easay corn- Jane E. Noxoo of Tonally, N Y the 1250 teenagers from all parts Jeske
Washtagton and 2Mh St, park- Netherlanda, where ahe will be is dominated by the words Saling lot; Tulip City Black Top, a delegate at the International vation Army in Wk, with “One work in HoUand in 1936 and t* petition (or junior and senior They have three sens. The De of the State of Michigaa who
League of Women (or Pemi- Hundred Years of Serytre"un- day offers such services as high school students of Holland Witts plan to move to the Mus- are participating In the annual was
contractor.
“61st *tatsr which Ig
In Rsd. la pnwuneut character buildup through the sod West Ottawa.
ikegoa area
Lake Shore Auto, 344 Woat moling.

NEW STAMP ON SALE -

Amonfc the first to

Stuart (center),local commanding officer. At
right is Postmaster Louis A. Haight. The new
stamp is the first commemorative stamp which
does not have portraits, symbols or embellishments.

August Jeske

will

Commemorative Stamp
Honors Salvation Army

!
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Ushments.
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Antique Show

F.

Opens Friday
In Saugatuck

Of Allegan

- The SaugaChamber of Com-

SAUGATUCK
tuck-Douglas

McOmber

-

merce again sponsorsthe

an- I* ALLEGAN
Fred l Me
nual Saugatucfc-Douglas Antique Omber, 92, died Monday mornShow. A new location has been ing at the Allegan Health Cenacquired to bouse this popular ter. He was for 25 years Allesummer event. The Saugatuck gan County Road Commission
High School Auditoriumwill be chairman. He retiredin 1947.
the setting of this year’s show.
He was mayor of Allegan for
The show opens to the public two terms in the 1920s and was
at 12 noon Friday closing at 10
former Monterey and Allegan
p.m. Friday and Saturday and Township supervisor. He also
at 8 p.m. on Sunday.
served as director of First State
Antique dealers from CaliforBank and the Allegan State
nia, K ntucky, Ohio, Indiana,
Bank for more than 40 years.
Illinois and Wisconsin as well
He was a life member of the
as many Michigan dealers will
Congregational Church in Alledisplay and sell a diversified
gan, life member of the IOOF
array of antiques and art obLodge 105 and the F and M No.

ment at Hope College,is i
graduate of Hope and a
graduate of the University of
Michigan where he received his
Masters degree.
Prof. Wolters Is affiliated with

the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts, and Letters, the
American ClassicalLeague, and
The ClassicalAssociation of the
Midwest and the South. Prof.
Wolters was born in Holland,

jects from

Russel Swaney

YMCA

1944.

His teaching experience began
in 1920 at Holland Christian

Wbtoi
-

EXTINGUISH FIRE

Holland Township firemen extinguished a fire, Thursday afternoon, of the Henry Pyle farm,
3824 100th Ave., north of Zeeland. The fire destroyed two
22 foot square corn cribs, one visible smoldering above, and
damaged a chicken house, two outbuildings and the roof
on a nearby barn. The fire, which was discovered at 445
p.m. by trooper William Kruger, of the Grand Haven State

Police post, apparentlystarted from sparks from
fire which blew onto the roof of the

lands and

111.

Hoogeland

Grand

Neighbors of 23rd and

Van

Auto

24th

Raalte

Ave., held their second annual

Mrs Henry Steffens

block party Wednesday evening.

tlon

A total of 57 persons enjoyed
the picnic supper. Games were
planned by Miss Sherrie Buhrer
j
and Miss Mary Fortney. Later
in the evening colored slides
were shown and Mr. and Mrs.
DETROIT (UPD— The Amer- a fracture of the right arm and finals.
Lewis Terpsma provided coffee
ican
Library Association Sun- leg, received when he
Two other Holland doubles
Two new families who moved
struck
by
a
car
operated
by
teams
lost in the semi-finals.
day
honored
a
Holland.
Mich.,
to the area since last year are
Mr. and Mrs. James Essenberg woman and a Columbus, Ohio Albertus Bakhuyzen,18, of Teal and Anderson of Saginaw
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bowles, man for their outstanding con- Grand Rapids. Jeffery was later defeated Dan Paauwe of Holland
transferred to a Grand Rapids and Bobby Vestal of Kalamazoo,
The Bowles have recently mov-'
tributionsas library trustees.
6-4, 4-6, 6-1 in boys 14 and under
ed to Holland from Huntington,!
Ottawa sheriff's deputies said and Engle and La Point of
Mrs. Henry Steffens,a memW. V.
Former block residents. Mr. ber of the Herrick Public Jeffery was standing on the Kalamazoo defeated Barb Veenand
Norman Japinga,! Library Board since 1953. and north side of the road and his hoven of Holland and Jeanne
uncle on the south side, when LeFevre of Muskegon, 6-8, 6-0,
were guests for the evening.
Jacob A. Meck.stroth,a retired the boy attempted to run across 6-4 in girls 18 and under.
Those attending were the
newspaperman and president of the street to his uncle and
families of Joe Van Kampen,
the Columbus Public Library struck by the car.
Fred Lound, Morris Buhrer,
of Trustees for 31 years,
Harry Daubenspeck, Rudy Board
were honored for their work
Mrs. Anna Johnson, 74,
Heinecke,James Essenberg,
Mrs. Steffens was cited “for
Dick Robbins. Bruce Homkes, her many years of capable, Dies in Holland Hospital
Robert Fortney, Lewis Terpenthusiasticand dedicated work
Pll„
Winners were named today In
sma, Guy Bowles, Norman Japon behalf of better libraries and
An' ' American Legion Memorial
inga, Mrs. Ray Me Fall and
library services, both in her
Mrs. Beatrice Kuite.
sirdaVir^:
t°'‘

Local

Woman

,

communication, such as gesture, facial expression,etc.,
since we at times recognize
that words alone are a rather
unsatisfactory method. A simple word like ‘tree’ never means
the same thing to two people.
Each person gets a mind picture
of a tree which will differ from
that of someone else in species,

Home, Carport

brass, pewter, porcelain,jewelry, lamps, coins, iron, tinware,
GRAND HAVEN - A 28 by
furniture and many other rare
30 foot cement block home, with
and interestingitems.
an attachedutilityroom and
Snack bar facilities are being
carport, valued at $10,000, was
catered by the women of St.
completely destroyed by fire
Peters Catholic Church of DougSunday afternoon.
las in the High School cafeteria.
The home, located at 14247
Robert Taft of Saugatuck is
120th Ave., Robinson Township,
managing this show.
was owned by Howard Sheffield,
and was partially covered by
insurance.
A passing motorist, Vernon
Kline
of Feri7sburg, noticed the
Dies in Florida
fire and notified a neighbor, who
BRADENTON, Fla,
Mrs. reported it to conservation offi-

weeks.

Block Picnic
west of

Destroys

Wins Crown

Neighbors Hold

St., just

1962.

Fire

Holland Girl

The understanding of the
Scriptures can be enriched imHigh School where he taught measurably by the study of the
for six years. He then moved
languages in which they were
to Hope College High School and
written.
taught Latin from 1926 to 1930.
In 1930 he came to Hope Col-

Prof. Edward Wolters
For the most part we talk to
one another by means of words;
but frequently we find it necessary to use additionalforms of

trash

Patrons of the Saugatuck
Douglas Antique Show will find
a large array of art glass, pattern glass, tut glass, copper,

The Swaney family has vaca- Mrs.
tioned on Lake Macatawa at
South Shore Dr., for many
years. Mr. and Mrs. Swaney
(Sentinel photo)
arrived here Thursday to spend
the summer at their summer Martin C. Hoogeland, 80. of cer Harold Bowditch.Bowditch
home. The Swaney children,all Bradenton,died here Saturday went to the scene with plowing
member of the Presbyterian
married except Dick, have cot- following a brief illness.
equipmnt to prevent the fire
Church.
The former Elizabeth Baas of from spreading.
tages of their own at MacaBesides the husband she is
tawa. Dick, who graduated Grand Rapids, Mich., she reThe neighbor, Robert Walsurvived by one daughter. Mrs
from high school this June, is sided in Baldwin, Mich., and wood, saved some guns and- a
Robert Muray of Gilgalma.
working at the World’s Fair as North Park, Grand Rapids. She televisionset from the home.
Md.; two sons, William Baker
was n member of the CongreGRAND RAPIDS - Sally Van a guide this summer.
Sheffield said he had left with
of Hendersonville and T Fred
gational Church in Baldwin, his family for the beach on
Baker Jr. of Chesterfield Oosterhoutof Holland teamed
Her husband died in 1964. Grand River about 20 minutes
Heights.Mo.: one stepdaugh-with Sandy Muthig of Detroit Arthur H. Derbyshire
Surviving are one daughter,prior to being notified of the
ter, Mrs Judge Sisson of Jack- Thursday to win the girls 12 Of Douglas Dies at 79
Mrs.
Robert J. Kammeraad of fire. No one was at home when
son vi lie, Fla ; two sisters. Mrs. and under titie in the stat€
Grand
Haven, Mich., wife of the fire started.
C. P. Markoff and Miss Alletia junior Center tennis tournament DOUGLAS - Arthur H. DerOttawa County's register of
It is believed that the fir*
byshire,
79,
of
601
Campbell
Sleutel. both of Grand Haven; at the Franklin Park courts
deeds; one son, Andrew of Cin- started in the utility room.
two brothers, Arthur Kooiman The team of Van Oosterhout- Rd., Douglas, died Friday at
of Yucpita. Calif., and William Muthig won the title with Community Hospital where he c*nnaU- Ohio; three sisters,
Sleutel of Grand Haven
straight set wins in semi-final had been a patient for the past ^rs- dobn Andree and Mrs. Treated for Minor Hurts
two
Willard Manni both of Grand
Minnie Sheldon, 44. of 270
and final matches. They deMr.
and
Mrs.
Derbyshire
have
RaPids
and Mrs- Peter Kunst Lincoln Ave., was treated at
feated Eileen Dozeman and Sue
Rapids Boy Schaafsma of Holland. 6-8, 6-1 been Douglas residents for the of Rockford, Mich.; four broth- Zeeland hospital for minor iners, William and Martin Baas juries receivedwhen her car
in the semis and defeated Sally past 14 years, coming from
New
Rochelle,
N.
Y.
Mr.
Derof Grand Rapids, Frank of De- struck a parked truck owned by
Struck by
Senecal and Jan Holmstrom of
Muskegon, 8-6. 6-4 in the finals. byshire was with the Continen- troit and Edward of Grand Hav- Parkway Electric Co., 700 OtA four-year-oldGrand Rapids
Cathy Stephenson and Mary tal Insurance Co. for 49 years. en; six grandchildren;one tawa Ave., Sunday at 10:44 p.m.
bo>' was inJured Saturday at Van Meetcren of Holland ad- He retired in 1951 wh€n he great grandson. One son, Rob- in front of 171 West 32nd St.
ert, of Baldwin, died six months City police ticketedher for care4 26 p m. when he was struck vanced to the finals in girls 14 moved to Douglas
by a car on Ottawa Beach Road and under doubles after defeat- Surviving are his wife, Mary; ago and another son, Dr. Clar- less driving and driving in vionear the U. S. toast Guard Sta- ing Jane Waskerwitz and Lois one sister Mrs. Gwendolyn Mc- ence Hoogeland of Alma died lation of financialresponsibility
six weeks
license.
Veenhoven of Holland, 6-3. 6-2 in Creary of Bronxville,N. Y.
Jeffery Dykstra,son of Mr. the semi-finals.They were deand Mrs. Dale Dykstra. was ad- 1 feated by Plums Barktowiczand
mitted to Holland Hospital with Villie Smedzyik, 6-2, 6-2 in the

Christianity.

By

a

cribs. Firemen

Board President

outbuildingsand barn. The corn cribs contained about
$700 worth of com. Pyle estimated the damage at about
$2,500. Three trucks answered the alarm.

Edward Wolters

lege and taught German from
1930 to 1943, and English from
1943 to 1945. He is presently
professor of Latin and chairman
of the classical language department. Editor's note )

com

Named

Russel A. Swaney, 1704 Soulh
Shore Dr., and Birmingham,
was elected presidentof the
board of directorsof the YMCA
of metropolitan Detroit at the
board's annual meeting last
week in the downtown branch.
Swaney, vice president in
charge of the Detroit Federal
Reserve Bank, has been vice
president of the YMCA since

were able to prevent extensive damage to the chicken house,

around the MediterraneanSea.
and this included the land of
Palestine. Until about the 15th
century almost all writing of
both sacred and other literature was done partly in Greek
but even more in Latin, since
Latin very early became the
official language of western
Prof.

many

periods.

Michigan, in 1898 and is a member of the Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church havini
served as a deacon in 1925
elder in 1944 and a delegate to

Synod in

92

Dies at

Given Award

|

ago.

was

j

•hospital.

size, shape, or other characteristic.

;

When we talk with an individual of another nationality

Mrs

was

and of another culture,our difficulty of understanding is complicated by the fact that people think differently.They do
not express time in the same
way, they do not have the same

kind of family

they do not talk the same way
about colors. In Latin, for example, there are two words for
‘uncle,’ but they do not have
the same meaning: ‘avunculus’
and ‘patruus.” The first was a
brother of one’s mother, the second a brother of one’s father.
In Roman culture the distinction
could be importantbecause, if
a boy’s father died, his ‘patruus’
was more likely to become his
guardian than his ‘avunculus ’
To us it seems strange that

there are languages which do
not concern themselves with
singular or plural;some do not
seem to tell the time when
things happen; still others do
not seem to have words to express color, size, quality, etc.
We say, ‘The house is red.’
In another language one may

„
,

relationships,

own

I

Mr. and Mrs. C. Venstra

city and throughoutthe
state of Michigan, where she
has been an inspirationaland

resourceful leader, giving genj erously of her time and talents
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Ven- in helping out trusteesto better
stra were guests at a hamburg serve their communities”
Mrs. Steffens has been chairfry held Saturday at Smallenburg Park, They will be leaving man of the trustee section for
July 12 to spend two weeks in the Michigan Library Association for the past four years.
Europe.

Guests at Hamburg Fry

Attending the fry

and Mrs.

R

were

Mr.

Mokma. Brian.

Kevin, Ellen and Stephen and
Mr. and Mrs R Baker, Barbie and Jodi.
Mr. Venstra has two sisters in
Europe whom he hasn't seen in
44 years. Mrs. Venstra also has

|

her stepmother.Mrs. S. Dykema. living there.

have to say, ‘The house blushes.’
If one wants to translatea

j

-

Legion Golf

Winners

Named

tt,.

^ltf
S

v

h

won low 6rTn

St. Peter's Catholic Church in
um
Douglas with the Rev. Edward,*1 M " Vande"b<!rg and

7°

T™

Orlowski officiatingand burial *f??“.to...rT'-'!!iP_ea.Ch.^h
71. Low net winners were Arnie
in Taylor cemetery.
Surviving are four sons, John Wagner and Lou Borgman with
Jr. of Chicago. 111., Albert E., 64, Jim Von Ins was low net
Louis and Walter all of Fenn- runnerup with 65.
Men's low putt honors were
ville; four daughters, Mrs. Fewon
by Fred Sasamoto and Bob
lix Steffens of Wheeling. 111.,
Mrs. Robert Nightingale of Kal- Houtman. each tied with 26,
Mrs. J. Baker Clements
amazoo and Mrs. John Bod- while Ted Sasamoto was third
Dies in North Carolina
nary and Mrs. William Swann with 27. Gladys De Vries and
both of Chicago; 15 grandchil- Carol Van Raalte tied for womGRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Jean- dren; nine great grandchildren; en's low putt honors with 32
ette Baker Clements, 72. of one sister, Mrs. Lena Lingle each.
Bradenton,Fla. and Hender- of Phoenix, Ariz.
Winners in the women's blind
sonville, N.C., died at her home
The rosary was recited Mon- bogey were Alma Steketee,
in Hendersonvillefollowinga day evening at the Chappell Pauline Boerigter, June Coster
six months illness. She was a Funeral Home in Fennville.
and Ruth Steininger.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
Ball It Sleeve Bearing*

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor* for

WAGNER MOTORS

,

Cracker*Wke*l*r Motor*
Gate* V-Belt*
Sheave*

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

HOME BUILDER

t REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
lob Too Largo or Too Small

Ifo

38 W. 34th

ENGINE and

MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th St.
D1V. OF RELIABLE

St.

Ph.

EX 4-8983

INDUSTRIAL

—

COMMERCIAL

—

WORK

BRIGGS-

STRAHON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEHLAWSON
Prompt Guaranteed Service

1

as one depends on translations,
relies on the interpretation
of the translator,because there
is no such thing as a translation which is entirely objective.
The study of Greek and of
Latin provides us with the key
to understandingthe thinking
aud the entire culture of the

125

EX 2-9051

HOWARP

AVI.

Russell's

—

Commercialand

Industrial

Refrigeration and

DUCTS

Air Conditioning

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

CHRYSLER
AIR

HOLLAND
PHONE

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH ST.

TEMP

Authorized Factory

SHEET METAL CO.

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

really

needs to study another language
besides one’s own in order to
find out how it works. So long

AIR CONDITIONING

JACOBSEN

PHONE

Refrigeration

HEAVY SHEET METAL

Make*

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

Ken

-

RESIDENTIAL

Service
For AU

and

,

ing about them. One

SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Installation & Service

phrase such as ‘wagging their
heads’ from Mark 15:29, it is
very important to know how
people of that particular culture express derision and mocking. Those who live in the southern Philippines are said to use
a word which means to move
the head up and down, while
on another island they use one
that means to move the head
from side to side. The child
that defines the word ‘amen’ as
meaning ‘Now you may open
your eyes,’ understandsunconsciously the relationship between language and cultural
context. Would a person from
another culture be a bit confused by the statements.'We
are having lobster for dinner’
and ‘We are having Mr. and
Mrs. Richards for dinner ?
Such differencesbetween people and languages cannot be
fully understood from just read-

ALUMINUM

Sale*

176

and

Service

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

,

he

|

people among whom Christ
lived and the New Testament
Church developed. The New
Testament was written in

Beit Reimink s
"Dependable"

NEW HOMES
IAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Rooter*
For Over 50 Y*qr*

TWO TRUCKS

COLLIDE— The rear section of a flatbed
by Richard Woodwyk, 59, of 335 W..I 32nd

Greek, but parts of H were very

Jrwk

•oon translatedinto Latin, which
Was the official language of the

completelyhidden by the semi trailer resting on top
of it after a collisionat 10 a m. Tuesday. The accident
occurred on M9t, just south of Holland near the Washington Ave. exit Woodwyh was admitted to Holland

lent of

Rome. Rome had

of all the

countries

—

driven

5J., is

a

Hospital and later transferred to St. Mary's Hospital in
Grand Rapids. Claude Willis,50, of Knoxville,Tenn., driver
of the other truck, was also admitted to Holland Hospital.
Allegan County sheriff'sdeputies are investigating the
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